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Turf Field Installation
Work Could Begin

As Early as November
By LAUREN S. PASS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In the spring, the Westfield Town
Council approved $1 million for
the installation of a synthetic turf
field at Sid Faye and Houlihan
Fields at the corner of Rahway
Avenue and Lambertsmill Road.

The completion of engineering
studies is expected by Friday, Sep-
tember 10, and then the project can
go out for bid.

Recreation Director Bruce
Kauffman hopes that work can
start on the turf fields around
Thanksgiving. He is “hopeful”
that the prep work can be done
before the dead of winter and the
carpet can be installed before
spring.

He said that “in theory” the new
turf could be installed without in-
terrupting spring or fall usage of
the fields.

Last year, an artificial lighted
turf field was proposed at the site of
the Conservation Center on
Lambertsmill Road. After failure
to gain the full support of the coun-
cil, the commission decided to
move forward on the smaller
project of Sid Faye and Houhlihan
fields.

A turf field requires less main-
tenance than a grass field, as it
does not need to be mowed or
watered. Multiple sports can be
played on turf, from soccer to la-
crosse, which is known to damage
grass fields.

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion is proposing a turf field at
Kehler Stadium, which will go be-
fore the voters on Monday, De-
cember 13.

“Recreation level lighting” has
been approved for the fields and
will be included in the bid specifi-
cations. Mr. Kauffman said that
neighbors should be assured that it
will “not be Shea Stadium.”

He said that he intends to meet
with the neighbors and bring in the
lighting consultants to explain spill-
age and the times the lights will be
on. Mr. Kauffman added that many
residents will see a noticeable
change when the lights at the ten-
nis courts at Tamaques Park are
replaced. He stressed that technol-
ogy has improved over the years,
which cuts down on the amount of
spillage.

He said that he expects to hear
many of the neighbors complaints
regarding the lack of available park-
ing for the fields.

Mr. Kauffman said that
Westfield owns a strip of land
along Lambertsmill Road, and
he hopes that in the future a capi-
tal project could be undertaken
to create parking there for the
fields.

The Recreation Department will
also be taking bids for the resur-
facing and new lights for the
Tamaques Park tennis courts, as
well as bids for construction at
Memorial Park.

Frank Arena Bruce Paterson

Pat Quattrocchi Joe Renna

WF Public Schools
Will Open Sept. 8

WESTFIELD — The opening
of classes in the Westfield Public
Schools begins on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 8, at the following times:

• Westfield High School — 8:30
a.m. (homeroom);

• Edison Intermediate School
and Roosevelt Intermediate
School — 8:15 a.m. (homeroom);

• Elementary Schools (grades 1
through 5 grade) — 8:45 a.m.;

• Kindergarten (a.m.) — 8:50 a.m.;
• Kindergarten (p.m.) - 12:30 p.m.

Westfield Public Schools Welcome
54 New Teachers for 2004-2005

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

As the school year is set to begin on
Wednesday, September 7, 54 new
teachers and one new administrator
are set to welcome approximately
5,900 students to the Westfield Pub-
lic Schools this year.

Last year, the school system had
5,813 students. According to Lorre
Korecky, of the Office of School and
Community Relations, the largest in-
crease in students is seen at Westfield
High School (WHS).

At the new teacher orientation break-
fast, Superintendent of Schools Dr.
William Foley noted that the new teach-
ers were selected from more than 1,100
applicants. Bachelor degrees are held
by 49 percent of the new hires, while
51 percent hold Masters degrees. Five
of them are WHS graduates.

The new teachers completed a two-
day orientation program as part of
Westfield’s New Teacher Institute,
focusing on classroom management,
home-school partnership and special
education. Following that, they re-
ceived orientation at the school level
from their principals and mentors.

In addition to new teachers, WHS
will welcome Joan Sullivan as their
new Assistant Principal.

Stewart Carey, who has served
Edison Intermediate School (EIS) and
WHS as Assistant Principal, will be
the Interim Principal at Roosevelt
Intermediate School for 2004-2005.

Dr. Ken Shulack, who was
Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS)
Principal for 12 years, has accepted
the position of Director of Human
Resources for the Summit Public
Schools.

The new teaching staff for the
Westfield Public Schools includes
school psychologist Vicky Banach;
EIS mathematics teacher Anne
Bergin; fourth grade Franklin El-
ementary School teacher Beth Bill-
ing; WHS mathematics teacher Erica
Bilyk; RIS English teacher Theresa
Cerefice; seventh grade RIS math-
ematics teacher Coleen D’Angelo and
Wilson Elementary School third grade
teacher Annika Davis.

Additional new educators include
WHS English teacher Kimberly
Dougherty; WHS special education
teacher Elizabeth Drzaszcz; WHS
Spanish teachers Lauren Durante and
Ursula Engel; Franklin School first
grade teacher Corinne Esposito; EIS
Basic Skills teacher Elizabeth Frame;
WHS special education instructor
Mark Goulet; Washington Elemen-
tary School special education teacher
Debra Gulino; WHS special educa-
tion instructor Carrie Heinz; Franklin
School second grade teacher Lindsey
Huston; WHS English teacher War-
ren Hynes; Wilson Elementary School
Resource Room Facilitator Dorothy
Kahaner; McKinley Elementary
School and EIS Spanish teacher Lisa
Kastner; WHS special education
teacher Douglas Kehler and Wilson
and Franklin Schools music teacher
Mia Laine.

Other new positions include EIS/
Tamaques Elementary School Span-
ish teacher Tara Legge; WHS social
studies teacher Kara Leonard; EIS
social studies teacher Jacqueline
Magyar; Franklin art teacher Marylee
Massenzio; Tamaques first grade
teacher Lauren Metz; WHS Spanish
teacher Jill Mezzacappa; WHS French

and Spanish teacher Rachel Mills;
WHS mathematics teacher Ellen
Muir; RIS mathematics teacher
Francis Mulderrig; RIS physical edu-
cation instructor Susan Pickett; RIS
seventh grade science teacher Mel-
issa Piegaro; WHS socials studies
teacher Adam Pizzi; RIS language
arts teacher Carine Revfi; WHS coun-
selor Elizabeth Ricks; WHS English
teacher Mark Stern; strings teacher
Christina Szczepkowski; Nicole
Tyminski, grades three and five,
McKinley; WHS special educator
instructor Kathleen Walsh; McKinley
nurse Valerie Williams; RIS math-
ematics teacher Cheryl Wohlgemuth;
Franklin second grade teacher Chris-
tina Yockel; WHS special education
teacher James Zaccari and RIS Span-
ish teacher Erin Zielinski.

Additional new instructors include
EIS Pre-Kindergarten teacher Donna
Corea; WHS social studies teacher
Brennan Coughlin; WHS special edu-
cation instructor Carole Harazim;

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
CLOSING THE SEASON...Carrie Jackson and her jazz combo perform on
Prospect Street in Westfield on Tuesday evening during the season’s end of the
popular town jazz series.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
RNC in NYC...Jim Foerst and Jack Smith of Westfield with Tim Smith of Scotch
Plains relax on the balcony of the Women’s National Republican Club overlook-
ing St. Patrick’s Cathedral on Fifth Avenue in New York City Tuesday afternoon.
Several notables were in attendance at the luncheon including former NYC
Mayor Rudy Guiliani as part of many events during the week for the Republican
National Convention. Pictured above, from left to right, are: Mr. Foerst, Mr. Jack
Smith and Mr. Tim Smith. In the lower photograph, Mr. Guiliani is shown
conversing with those in the enthusiastic crowd.

WF School Board
Hears Update on
Summer Projects

By ED COONEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Board of Education
held its first meeting of the 2004-
2005 school year on Tuesday to dis-
cuss work done on the district’s tech-
nology infrastructure and facilities
over the summer.

The purchase of 150 new laptop
computers at Westfield High School
(WHS) proceeded as planned over
the summer. Business Administrator
and Board Secretary Robert Berman
reported that 50 teachers have handed
in their old laptops and received new
ones in accordance with an agree-
ment reached between the adminis-
tration and the WHS faculty over the
summer.

In addition to the new laptops, WHS
now has a fully equipped wireless
network for teachers to use while in
the building. A decision has yet to be
reached as to whether or not to allow
students access to the network as well.
New software is also being installed
at WHS to allow students and parents
to see how WHS students have previ-
ously fared when applying to specific
colleges. This software will be acces-
sible to students and parents from
their homes.

Improvements to the technology
infrastructure also took place at the
intermediate and elementary schools
over the summer. Eight new Dell serv-
ers were installed at the schools, re-
placing problematic Apple servers.
The district’s two intermediate
schools each received new worksta-
tions for both the science and tech-
nology labs.

Hal Johnson, the district’s recently
appointed Chief Technology Officer,
held orientation sessions to familiar-
ize the teachers with the new technol-
ogy at their disposal.

Students at the intermediate schools
will receive User Identifications this
year so they can store a certain amount
of data on the school’s servers and
retrieve it at a later date.

At the district’s elementary schools,
120 new workstations were installed
for student use.

Mr. Berman lauded the work Mr.
Johnson did over the summer, saying,
“It would not have been possible with-
out Hal running the operation.”

Mr. Berman also reported to the
board on a number of building
projects, both completed and ongo-

ing, that took place during the sum-
mer. At WHS, new seats and floor tile
have been installed on the main floor
of the auditorium, which continues to
be renovated. Similar improvements
to the balcony section of the audito-
rium have not yet been completed,
but Mr. Berman expressed hopes that
the balcony portion of the project will
be completed soon.

Board member Alice Hunnicutt
recently visited the auditorium and
said, “It looks very nice.”

The new sound and lighting sys-
tems in the auditorium will not be in
place for the winter concerts at WHS,
and work on air-conditioning for the
venue will not commence until sum-
mer of 2005.

Also at WHS, the floor tile on the
second floor of the old building has
been replaced. Plans are in motion to
facilitate the installation of a new
Public Address system to replace the
aging system at WHS.

At Edison Intermediate School,
new ceiling lights were installed in
the cafeteria and in five classrooms.

Republican Freeholder Candidates
Take Issue With County Expenses

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Republican candidates for the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders are all geared up for the
Tuesday, November 2, election.

Candidates Joe Renna of Cranford
and Patricia Quattrocchi and Bruce
Paterson of Garwood recently sat for
interviews with The Westfield Leader.
Candidate Frank Arena of Westfield
could not be reached as of press
time.

Running on a platform to lower
property taxes by cutting wasteful
spending, bringing a balance to the
current all Democrat board, as well
as an openness to county govern-
ment, the candidates are spending
time canvassing neighborhoods and
attending local fairs.

All of the candidates told The
Leader that when they speak to vot-
ers, they spend much of their time
explaining what the freeholder board
does. They said that most people
don’t know what freeholders do, and
aren’t aware of how much of their
taxes are going to the county.

“Wasteful spending has caused our
property taxes to up in the past four
years,” Mr. Renna said. “It’s outra-
geous. The reason they can do that is
because no one knows what the county
does. It’s an invisible layer of govern-
ment. I’d like to open government.”

Mrs. Quattrocchi said that when

looking at the freeholder meeting
agendas, “almost without exception,
companies that do business with

Union County contribute to the
(Democrat) campaign.” She said that
many of these companies are outside
of the county and that business should
be done within the county.

“I don’t think people get back what
they believe they are,” Mrs.
Quattrocchi said. She said that the
county gave less than $10,000 to the

homeless and battered women’s shel-
ter this year.

Mr. Paterson said that the exact
same services being delivered now
can be continued at 20 to 30 percent
less the cost.

Ms. Quattrocchi pointed out that
most of the projects people see are
not budget items, but are projects
where money was borrowed such as
the new police headquarters in
Westfield, the purchase of the art cen-
ter and bridge construction. She said
that in the last budget audit, approxi-
mately one-third of the county bud-
get went to salaries. She said there
should be a hiring freeze.

“The county needs to be rein-
vented,” Mr. Paterson said.

Mr. Paterson said there is duplica-
tion of services between the counties
and towns. His suggestion is that the
towns take care of the roads, and the
county should maintain bridges and
culverts. He said that the county could
be decreased to provide security only,
allowing municipalities to retain home
rule. He said, “it’s time to reinvent
government, time to start thinking
outside the box.”

“Severe inequities appear in towns
between the taxes they pay and the
services they get back,” Mr. Paterson
said. He said that even towns like
Plainfield and Elizabeth are not get-
ting back what they pay. “Somewhere
the equation doesn’t work.”

“If I’m elected, I’ll take $10,000
off my salary and give it back,” Mr.
Paterson, a currently out of work
project engineer, promised.

Dave Corbin for The Westfield Leader
DETOUR...Rahway Avenue was closed for paving late last week from Grove Street to the town line. The project was able
to be completed before the start of school on Wednesday, September 8. Work is still being done on many other streets in town,
with hopes of getting major work done before the school year to alleviate traffic.
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I can help you cover the bases: home, auto, life,
retirement.
Call me today to learn more.

Subject to availability and qualifications. Insurance offered only with select companies. Allstate New
Jersey Insurance Company, Bridgewater, New Jersey.  Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL
©2004 Allstate Insurance Company.

715 Central Avenue  Suite 10
Westfield
RonBansky@Allstate.com

Ron Bansky

(908) 301-0711
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New Teachers

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24
• Personnel at the Echo Lake Country

Club reported acts of vandalism at the
restrooms located at the 14th hole on the
golf course.

• Two 18-year-old males were arrested
in Westfield on charges of possession of
more than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana and with possession with intent to
distribute. Both were subsequently re-
leased, according to police.

• A Westfield resident reported the
theft of her red handbag, containing $60
in cash, personal items and keys, from her
workplace at the Redeemer Lutheran
School on Cowperthwaite Place.

Shortly afterwards, someone used her
credit card to make $732 in purchases
from an area store. No one has been
apprehended in connection with the inci-
dent.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25
• A North Avenue business reported an

attempted theft after receiving a call from
an individual in London who tried to
order a Tagheuer watch and have it shipped
to Maryland. It was found the card was
being used fraudulently, police said.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
• A Grandview Avenue resident re-

ported an attempted burglary at her home,
after spotting an individual within the
premises and then hearing her rear sliding
door slam shut. It is believed the
homeowner’s dog scared off the intruder.

Additionally, a neighbor observed a
suspect, described as a white male with
long black hair and wearing dark cloth-
ing, running up Grandview Avenue car-
rying a glow stick. Nothing was taken
from the house.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29
• After responding to a disturbance call

behind a Central Avenue coffee shop,
police arrested Darnell Muse, 21, of Eliza-
beth for providing an alcoholic beverage
to an underage person. He was released
on his own recognizance.

SP-F BOE Delays Action
On 2004-2005 Priorities

By PAUL PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS -- The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
delayed action Thursday night on ap-
proval of the district’s priorities for the
2004-05 school year. The goals will
focus on improved writing across the
curriculum, the use of data to improve
learning, and engagement and owner-
ship of learning.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol
Choye explained that administrators
and supervisors have been working
together on achieving those objectives.

“What we discovered was that there
were very close relationships among
and between them (the priorities),”
said Dr. Choye.

She wants administrators to con-
tinue work on methods of meeting the
board’s priorities for the school year.

Board members will vote to ap-
prove the goals in late September.

In terms of improving students writ-
ing ability, Assistant Superintendent of
Instruction Dr. Margaret Hayes said
kindergarten through fifth grade teach-
ers were to participate in all-day writer
workshops on September 1 with a fol-
low-up on professional development to
be held in January. Teachers will all
continue to evaluate their student’s
progress throughout the school year.

In a related matter, Dr. Hayes said
that Harvard University lecturer and
researcher, Dr. Ronald Ferguson, would
be addressing teachers today, Septem-
ber 2 at Park Middle School. Dr.
Ferguson is associated with The Tripod
Project, which focuses on how teacher
and student relationships in the class-
room impact student achievement.

Dr. Hayes said the school district
might be interested in engaging in the
research Dr. Ferguson is conducting.

“We hope it (Dr. Ferguson’s lecture)
will help our staff focus their energies
on doing some very common sense
things that will ensure that students
will stay more actively involved,” Dr.
Hayes explained.

In other business, Board President
Linda Nelson said the Garden State
Coalition of Schools recently met with
New Jersey State General Assembly
majority and minority policy leaders
to discuss the recent enactment of
legislation impacting school budgets.

Senate bill 1701, signed into law on
July 1, reduces the cap school districts
can increase their school spending
plans from the previous year from 3 to
2.5 percent. It also puts the same per-
centage cap on administrative spend-
ing. In addition, the new statute places
restrictions on how much school dis-
tricts can put aside for surplus funds.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood school of-
ficials have said the statute would mean
a cut of $250,000 in next year’s district
budget.

Mrs. Nelson, one of the board’s
representatives to the coalition, said
the meeting focused on how school
districts can work to have the new law
either amended or rescinded. The New
Jersey School Boards Association sup-
ports rescinding the act which Mrs.
Nelson believes is unlikely to occur.
The coalition is focusing their efforts
on modifying the statute.

The school board president will be
sending a letter to the school district’s
state legislators to address the board’s
concerns on how the law impacts the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood district. A
resolution will also be drafted for board
action on the board’s position.

The board approved the first read-
ing of the district’s new integrated pest
management policy. Policy Commit-
tee Chairman Thomas Russo said the
policy would bring the district into
compliance with the New Jersey Inte-
grated Pest Management Act. The law
requires districts to control insects
while minimizing the exposure of pes-
ticides to school children and staff.

SP Delegation to Italy
Returns to Township

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS -- From the big
welcome, to the sumptuous meals, to
the various ceremonies and festivi-
ties, it was “un viaggio di ricordare,”
a trip to remember, for the delegation
of Scotch Plainsers who spent three
days in Montazzoli, Italy last month.

Saying it was “beyond all our ex-
pectations,” Mayor Martin Marks said
the citizens of Montazzoli, from
where, a century ago, an influx of
immigrants arrived in Scotch Plains
“went all out to make the trip a very
special occasion.”

The group of about 20 left the U.S.
on August 9 for a 10-day tour of Italy,
which included three days in
Montazzoli, a small village of about
1,000 residents that is situated in a
mountainous region of Chieti prov-
ince about 20 miles from the Adriatic
Sea. The trip came 15 months after a
30-member delegation of
Montazzolesis visited Scotch Plains
to mark the 10-year anniversary of
the establishment of a sister city rela-

tionship between the two towns.
Mayor Marks told The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Times that even
though the American group arrived in
Montazzoli several hours late, there
were still more than 200 townspeople
and a marching band waiting to greet
them. Then it was on to town square,
named Piazza de Scotch Plains, where
another several hundred
Montazzolesis were gathered for a
roasted pig feast that lasted, the mayor
said, until the early morning hours.

At a special session of Montazzoli’s
town council on Sunday, August 15,
there was an exchange of gifts be-
tween the mayors of the two towns,
along with a reading, in Italian, by
Councilwoman Carolyn Sorge of a
resolution passed by the Scotch Plains
Township Council commemorating
the visit.

Mayor Marks said he made his own

“feeble attempt” at speaking some
Italian during his remarks.

That evening brought another feast,
with “unbelievable amounts of food,”
according to the mayor, that lasted
well into the night.

A 30-piece orchestra brought in
from Romania entertained the Ameri-
cans on Monday from a stage in the
center of town, a performance that
was followed by fireworks marking a
nationwide religious holiday. The
Americans also ventured into the
mountains overlooking Montazzoli.

“I have never breathed cleaner air
in my life,” Mayor Marks said.

There was also a farewell dinner
for 200 that was preceded by a special
church service and a religious pro-
cession through the town’s streets.

The following morning, the
Montazzolesis bid farewell to the U.S.
delegation, which spent several days
in Rome before returning home.

“For me, I heard about Montazzoli
my whole life,” said Councilwoman
Sorge, whose paternal grandfather
was born there. “It was exciting to see

where my family was from and I got
to see where my grandfather grew
up.”

“We were all treated like royalty
the entire time we were [in
Montazzoli],” Mayor Marks’ wife,
Lori, told The Times. She said when-
ever she strolled through the streets,
she was warmly greeted by towns-
people.

Councilwoman Sorge echoed her
sentiments, saying that, throughout
their stay, “we were treated like ce-
lebrities. It was a good feeling.”

Mayor Marks said it was “very
touching the way they welcomed us.
We were treated like family.”

With the local Italian-American
Club set to mark its 100th anniver-
sary in 2006, the mayor said he is
hoping for a return visit to Scotch
Plains by Montazzolesis at that time.
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The Fall Planting Season has 
officially begun. Plants just love the 
cooler weather of fall to set roots into 
the ground and give a headstart for 
next Spring. 

To Celebrate the start of the season 
we are offering today through Tuesday 
September 7th savings of 30-70% on 
all Trees, Shrubs & Perennials. 

(Please don’t try kicking your plants 
at home its better to talk to them.)
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WHS Spanish teacher Kristen
Hendrickson; WHS biology teacher
Judith McLoughlin; Denise Miller,
Achieve, McKinley; McKinley fourth
grade teacher Kate Mortenson;
Joanne Ryan, Resource Center,
Jefferson Elementary School, and RIS
French teacher Justina Wadolowska. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF School Bd.

CAMPAIGN TRAIL…While the GOP rallied in midtown, Democrats gathered
at Grant’s Tomb to criticize President Bush’s war effort in Iraq. Congressional
candidate Steve Brozak of Westfield spoke at the event.

Additionally, a new handicap acces-
sible ramp was added at the building.

At Franklin Elementary School,
new lines were painted on the gym-
nasium floor, and steps to the play-
ground area will shortly be added.

Recently passed state legislation
mandates that any school district carry-
ing a fund balance of over 3 percent
must put any surplus directly towards
tax relief. At the time the legislation
was passed, the Westfield school dis-
trict carried a fund balance of 4 percent.

As a result, the tax levy that will be
collected by the school district de-
creased by $722,062. The budget’s
total amount, $73,470,592, remains
the same. While this legislation pro-
vides tax relief for Westfield’s taxpay-
ers this year, it may lead to a larger tax
levy for the 2005-2006 budget.

The district saw a major change in
the administration over the summer.
Dr. Kenneth Schulack, former
Roosevelt Intermediate School Prin-
cipal, accepted the position of Hu-
man Resources Director at Summit
Public Schools.

As a result, Stewart Carey, former
Assistant Principal at Edison Inter-
mediate School, was named Interim
Principal at Roosevelt.

The board’s next public meeting
will take place on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14, at which time it will discuss
the proposed bond referendum to in-
stall a new artificial turf field and a
new track at Kehler Stadium and per-
form renovations on the field at Edison
Intermediate School.

Commuters, Visitors Find No Problems
Getting Into New York During RNC

By FRED K. LECOMTE
 and LAUREN S. PASS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

After all the hype about security and
the possibility of delays for commut-
ers this week during the Republican
National Convention (RNC) in New
York City, those on the Raritan Valley
line found an increase in police pres-
ence but a fairly normal commute.

“Entering Newark this morning, I did
notice a police presence on the plat-
form,” said Clorinda Negaro of Westfield.
“As far as the state of New Jersey and the
NJ Transit authority is concerned, I do
feel that they are doing everything to
give me a sense of security.”

Mr. Mandel of Westfield com-
mented, “In my opinion, security in
and around New York has not changed
since 9/11. Nothing appeared differ-
ent in New Jersey, although when I
was riding the train, they made an

announcement that we should be care-
ful, look out for and report any abnor-
malities, but other than that, it was
pretty much routine.”

“As far as my daily commute,” he
said, “it is an inconvenience, but I have
accepted it. I’m not crazy about it, but
it is something that we have to live with.
I wish we lived in a better world, but I
have accepted it as a way of life now.”

Westfield First Ward Councilman
Peter Echausse told The Westfield
Leader, “I took the 6:48 a.m. train and
there was a lot of police presence,
which was extremely high in New-

ark. The train stopped in Secaucus
and police with bomb dogs went
through every car, checking the gar-
bage, luggage racks and bathrooms, I
thought it was good though.”

“There’s been a major police pres-
ence at Penn Station New York for the
last week,” he added. “Security was
tight, but the commuters were happy
to see them.”

Leader Publisher Horace Corbin
and Westfield Fourth Ward Coun-
cilman James Foerst went into New
York City to the National Women’s
Republican Club, and took the train
to Madison Square Garden (MSG)
to get a first-hand perspective at
the level of security. Jack Smith of
Westfield took the bus and Tim
Smith of Scotch Plains drove into
New York.

According to Councilman Foerst, ev-
erything was extremely well under con-

trol, but there was a maze of barricades
around MSG, which made traffic impos-
sible, and they had to walk two blocks to
get to where traffic was to hail a cab.
Every 30 feet there were groups of police.

Once Councilman Foerst and Mr.
Corbin reached midtown they said
things were much more normal traf-
fic-wise, but there was still high po-
lice presence.

There was police presence on the
train, but because it was not a commuter
hour, each person was just eyed by the
security when boarding and police were
equal to the passengers in number. There

was high security at Newark Penn Sta-
tion and the police appeared extremely
well equipped and trained.

Tim Smith said that he made it
from Scotch Plains to Ninth Avenue
in Manhattan in 40 minutes.

Jack Smith took the bus to the Port
Authority and took a cab to the club.

Parking was inexpensive because
there was so much availability and it
was only $12 for the day.

The group returned to Westfield by
car and saw no traffic during the nor-
mal rush hour. They said it was obvi-
ous that anyone that could take vaca-
tion that works in the city did so.

Westfield BOE Changes
Date of Next Meeting
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Board of Education will not meet
on Tuesday, September 7, as origi-
nally scheduled. Instead, the next
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
September 14.

The board will meet to discuss
the proposed bond referendum
for the new artificial turf field and
track. The meeting will be held at
8 p.m. in the Administration
Building, 302 Elm Street in
Westfield.

Mr. Renna said that the county is
ignoring their essential duties to the
health and safety of the public. He
said that the programs that money is
being spent on are political in nature,
such as the concert series and recent
purchase of the Rahway Arts Center.
“All these programs effect their re-
tention of power, more than they do a
service to the public,” Mr. Renna said.

He added that while the budgets of
every department have been cut back,
spending has still increased.

Mr. Renna will be finishing his
masters degree in Public Administra-
tion at Kean University this fall. He
said that he would make his work on
the freeholder board a full time com-
mitment if elected.

Mrs. Quattrocchi said that she
would like to see the freeholder board
hold meetings in places other than
Elizabeth a few times a year so that
more people can attend.

Mr. Renna said that the freeholder
board should be districted, because
the board does not represent a major-
ity of the towns in the county. In the
past, the Republicans have won in
more towns than the Democrats, but
still lose the popular vote county wide.

“Hire us to clean the county, then
find the good Democrats and elect
them,” Mr. Paterson said.

Calls and e-mails to interview
Democrat candidates Freeholders
Dan Sullivan and John Wohlrab, as
well as Adrian Mapp and Bette Jane
Kowalski were not returned as of
press time.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GOP Candidates

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader
STOP IN THE NAME OF THE LAW...Mountainside police were stopping cars
in the area of New Providence Road and Route 22 on Monday. The police were
checking to make sure car inspections were up to date, drivers were wearing their
seatbelts and using a hands free mobile phone.

Fred K. Lecomte and Lauren S. Pass for The Westfield Leader
A SECURE RIDE...NJ  Transit commuters saw an increase in security during the
Republican National Convention, but little delay. Inset, NJ Transit Police were
present at the Westfield Train Station.

Photo Courtesy of Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
BEAUTIFUL VIEW...During their trip to their sister city in Montazzoli, Italy,
Scotch Plains resident Martin Marks got a view from above the Norther Italian City.
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SP-F School Board Postpones
Action on 2004-2005 Priorities

Scotch Plains Delegation to Montazzoli, Italy
Returns to Township With Good Feelings

FW Dunkin Donuts
Proposes Expansion

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

The Fanwood Dunkin Donuts, at
the intersection of South and
Martine Avenues, presented an ap-
plication to expand their existing
building, to the Planning and Zon-
ing Board of Adjustments.

At the first hearing, held on Au-
gust 25, attorney for the applicant,
John Wiley of Metuchen, presented
site plans and renderings of the
proposed extension, which would
add approximately 1,000 square
feet to the back of the store.

The applicant’s site engineer and
architect explained to the board that
the proposal would add storage
space and additional seating ca-
pacity. The application also includes
a request for a sign variance and a
variance to increase the height of
an existing retaining wall along-
side the parking lot.

The additional storage space
would enable Dunkin Donuts to
eliminate their use of storage trail-
ers currently in the back of the

parking area.
The board requested that the ap-

plicant incorporate Victorian de-
sign elements in their façade to
blend in with Fanwood’s down-
town motif.

Board Chairman Gregory
Cummings said that he has seen
other Dunkin Donuts with a Colo-
nial exterior design. He told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that
Dunkin Donuts seemed willing to
accommodate the borough’s re-
quest.

The hearing will continue with
additional testimony from the ar-
chitect and engineer at the next
regular meeting on Wednesday,
September 22. The next agenda
setting meeting will be held on
Monday, September 13.

Both regular meetings and
agenda meetings will begin at 7:30
p.m. The Planning Board voted in
June to change the times of both
agenda and regular meetings from
8 to 7:30 p.m. starting in Septem-
ber.

By PAUL PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education delayed action Thurs-
day night on approval of the district’s
priorities for the 2004-2005 school
year. The goals will focus on im-
proved writing across the curricu-
lum, the use of data to improve learn-
ing, and engagement and ownership
of learning.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Carol Choye explained that adminis-
trators and supervisors have been
working together on achieving those
objectives.

“What we discovered was that there
were very close relationships among
and between them (the priorities),”
said Dr. Choye.

She wants administrators to con-
tinue work on methods of meeting
the board’s priorities for the school
year.

Board members will vote to ap-
prove the goals in late September.

In terms of improving students
writing ability, Assistant Superinten-
dent of Instruction Dr. Margaret Hayes
said kindergarten through fifth grade

teachers were to participate in all-day
writer workshops on September 1,
with a follow-up on professional de-
velopment to be held in January.
Teachers will all continue to evaluate
their student’s progress throughout
the school year.

In a related matter, Dr. Hayes said
that Harvard University lecturer and
researcher, Dr. Ronald Ferguson, would
be addressing teachers today, Septem-
ber 2 at Park Middle School. Dr.
Ferguson is associated with The Tripod
Project, which focuses on how teacher
and student relationships in the class-
room impact student achievement.

Dr. Hayes said the school district
might be interested in engaging in
the research Dr. Ferguson is con-
ducting.

“We hope it (Dr. Ferguson’s lec-
ture) will help our staff focus their
energies on doing some very com-
mon sense things that will ensure that
students will stay more actively in-
volved,” Dr. Hayes explained.

In other business, Board President
Linda Nelson said the Garden State
Coalition of Schools recently met with

New Jersey State General Assembly
majority and minority policy leaders
to discuss the recent enactment of
legislation impacting school budgets.

Senate bill 1701, signed into law
on July 1, reduces the cap school
districts can increase their school
spending plans from the previous year
from 3 to 2.5 percent. It also puts the
same percentage cap on administra-
tive spending. In addition, the new
statute places restrictions on how
much school districts can put aside
for surplus funds.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood school of-
ficials have said the statute would
mean a cut of $250,000 in next year’s
district budget.

Mrs. Nelson, one of the board’s
representatives to the coalition, said
the meeting focused on how school
districts can work to have the new law
either amended or rescinded. The New
Jersey School Boards Association
supports rescinding the act which Mrs.
Nelson believes is unlikely to occur.
The coalition is focusing their efforts
on modifying the statute.

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

From the big welcome, to the sump-
tuous meals, to the various ceremo-
nies and festivities, it was “un viaggio
di ricordare,” a trip to remember, for
the delegation of Scotch Plainsers
who spent three days in Montazzoli,
Italy last month.

Saying it was “beyond all our ex-
pectations,” Mayor Martin Marks said
the citizens of Montazzoli, from
where, a century ago, an influx of
immigrants arrived in Scotch Plains
“went all out to make the trip a very
special occasion.”

The group of about 20 left the U.S.

on August 9 for a 10-day tour of Italy,
which included three days in
Montazzoli, a small village of about
1,000 residents that is situated in a
mountainous region of Chieti prov-
ince about 20 miles from the Adriatic
Sea. The trip came 15 months after a
30-member delegation of
Montazzolesis visited Scotch Plains
to mark the 10-year anniversary of
the establishment of a sister city rela-
tionship between the two towns.

Mayor Marks told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that even
though the American group arrived in
Montazzoli several hours late, there
were still more than 200 townspeople

and a marching band waiting to greet
them. Then it was on to town square,
named Piazza de Scotch Plains, where
another several hundred
Montazzolesis were gathered for a
roasted pig feast that lasted, the mayor
said, until the early morning hours.

At a special session of Montazzoli’s
town council on Sunday, August 15,
there was an exchange of gifts be-
tween the mayors of the two towns,
along with a reading, in Italian, by
Councilwoman Carolyn Sorge of a
resolution passed by the Scotch Plains
Township Council commemorating
the visit.

Mayor Marks said he made his own
“feeble attempt” at speaking some
Italian during his remarks.

That evening brought another feast,
with “unbelievable amounts of food,”
according to the mayor, that lasted
well into the night.

A 30-piece orchestra brought in
from Romania entertained the Ameri-
cans on Monday from a stage in the

center of town, a performance that
was followed by fireworks marking a
nationwide religious holiday. The
Americans also ventured into the
mountains overlooking Montazzoli.

“I have never breathed cleaner air
in my life,” Mayor Marks said.

There was also a farewell dinner
for 200 that was preceded by a special
church service and a religious pro-
cession through the town’s streets.

The following morning, the
Montazzolesis bid farewell to the U.S.
delegation, which spent several days
in Rome before returning home.

“For me, I heard about Montazzoli
my whole life,” said Councilwoman
Sorge, whose paternal grandfather
was born there. “It was exciting to see
where my family was from and I got
to see where my grandfather grew
up.”

“We were all treated like royalty
the entire time we were [in
Montazzoli],” Mayor Marks’ wife,
Lori, told The Times. She said when-
ever she strolled through the streets,
she was warmly greeted by towns-
people.

Councilwoman Sorge echoed her
sentiments, saying that, throughout
their stay, “we were treated like ce-
lebrities. It was a good feeling.”

Mayor Marks said it was “very
touching the way they welcomed us.
We were treated like family.”

With the local Italian-American
Club set to mark its 100th anniver-
sary in 2006, the mayor said he is
hoping for a return visit to Scotch
Plains by Montazzolesis at that
time.

SP Public Schools
Will Open Sept. 7

SCOTCH PLAINS — Accord-
ing to the Office of Superinten-
dent of Schools Dr. Carol Choye,
the opening of classes in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
begins on Tuesday, September 7,
with a full day for the elementary
and intermediate schools, as well
as Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Frank Arena Bruce Paterson

Pat Quattrocchi Joe Renna

Horace Corbin for The Times
RNC in NYC...Jim Foerst and Jack Smith of Westfield with Tim Smith of Scotch Plains relax on the balcony of the Women’s
National Republican Club overlooking St. Patrick’s Cathedral on Fifth Avenue in New York City Tuesday afternoon.
Several notables were in attendance at the luncheon including former NYC Mayor Rudy Guiliani as part of many events
during the week for the Republican National Convention. Pictured above, from left to right, are: Mr. Foerst, Mr. Jack Smith
and Mr. Tim Smith. In the insert, Mr. Guiliani is shown conversing with those in the enthusiastic crowd.
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Republican Candidates for Freeholder Board
Take Issue With County Expenses, Pay to Play

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

The Republican candidates for the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders are all geared up for the Tues-
day, November 2 election.

Candidates Joe Renna of Cranford
and Patricia Quattrocchi and Bruce
Paterson of Garwood recently sat for
interviews with TheScotch Plains-
Fanwood Times Candidate Frank
Arena of Westfield could not be
reached as of press time.

Running on a platform to lower
property taxes by cutting wasteful
spending, bringing a balance to the
current all Democrat board, as well as
an openness to county government,
the candidates are spending time can-
vassing neighborhoods and attend-
ing local fairs.

All of the candidates told The Times
that when they speak to voters, they
spend much of their time explaining
what the freeholder board does. They
said that most people don’t know
what freeholders do, and aren’t aware
of how much of their taxes are going
to the county.

“Wasteful spending has caused our
property taxes to up in the past four
years,” Mr. Renna said. “It’s outra-
geous. The reason they can do that is
because no one knows what the county

does. It’s an invisible layer of gov-
ernment. I’d like to open govern-
ment.”

Mrs. Quattrocchi said that when
looking at the freeholder meeting
agendas, “almost without exception,
companies that do business with
Union County contribute to the
(Democrat) campaign.” She said that
many of these companies are outside
of the county and that business should
be done within the county.

“I don’t think people get back what
they believe they are,” Mrs.
Quattrocchi said. She said that the
county gave less than $10,000 to the
homeless and battered women’s shel-
ter this year.

Mr. Paterson said that the exact
same services being delivered now
can be continued at 20 to 30 percent
less the cost.

Ms. Quattrocchi pointed out that
most of the projects people see are

not budget items, but are projects
where money was borrowed such as
the new police headquarters in
Westfield, the purchase of the art cen-
ter and bridge construction. She said

that in the last budget audit, approxi-
mately one-third of the county bud-
get went to salaries. She said there
should be a hiring freeze.

“The county needs to be rein-
vented,” Mr. Paterson said.

Mr. Paterson said there is duplica-
tion of services between the counties
and towns. His suggestion is that the
towns take care of the roads, and the
county should maintain bridges and
culverts. He said that the county could
be decreased to provide security only,
allowing municipalities to retain home
rule. He said, “it’s time to reinvent
government, time to start thinking
outside the box.”

“Severe inequities appear in towns
between the taxes they pay and the
services they get back,” Mr. Paterson
said. He said that even towns like
Plainfield and Elizabeth are not get-
ting back what they pay. “Somewhere
the equation doesn’t work.”

“If I’m elected I’ll take $10,000 off
my salary and give it back,” Mr. Pater-
son, a currently out of work project
engineer, promised.

Photo Courtesy of Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
BEAUTIFUL VIEW...During their trip to their sister city in Montazzoli, Italy,
Scotch Plains resident Martin Marks got a view from high in the mountains above
the Norther Italian City.

Photo Courtesy of Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
TAKES THE CAKE...Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks, left, and his wife Lori
are joined by Montazzoli Mayor Felice Novello as they prepare to cut the dual flag
cakes. Last year a delegation from Montazzoli, including Mayor Novello visited
Scotch Plains. This year a Scotch Plains delegation went to Italy.

Photo Courtesy of Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks
GREAT GATHERING...An estimated 500 people, approximately half the resi-
dents of Montazzoli, Italy, gathered to welcome the 20 delegates from their sister
city of Scotch Plains. The group spent three days in the northern Italian city, and
then ventured on to Rome.
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Turf Field Installation
Work Could Begin

As Early as November
By LAUREN S. PASS

Specially Written for The  Times

WESTFIELD -- In the spring,
the Westfield Town Council ap-
proved $1 million for the instal-
lation of a synthetic turf field at
Sid Faye and Houlihan Fields at
the corner of Rahway Avenue and
Lambertsmill Road.

The completion of engineering
studies is expected by Friday, Sep-
tember 10, and then the project
can go out for bid.

Recreation Director Bruce
Kauffman hopes that work can
start on the turf fields around
Thanksgiving. He is “hopeful”
that the prep work can be done
before the dead of winter and the
carpet can be installed before
spring.

He said that “in theory” the
new turf could be installed with-
out interrupting spring or fall us-
age of the fields.

Last year, an artificial lighted
turf field was proposed at the site
of the Conservation Center on
Lambertsmill Road. After failure
to gain the full support of the
council, the commission decided
to move forward on the smaller
project of Sid Faye and Houhlihan
fields.

A turf field requires less main-
tenance than a grass field, as it
does not need to be mowed or
watered. Multiple sports can be
played on turf, from soccer to
lacrosse, which is known to dam-
age grass fields.

The Westfield Board of Educa-
tion is proposing a turf field at
Kehler Stadium, which will go
before the voters on Monday, De-
cember 13.

“Recreation level lighting” has
been approved for the fields and
will be included in the bid speci-
fications. Mr. Kauffman said that
neighbors should be assured that
it will “not be Shea Stadium.”

He said that he intends to meet
with the neighbors and bring in
the lighting consultants to ex-
plain spillage and the times the
lights will be on. Mr. Kauffman
added that many residents will
see a noticeable change when
the lights at the tennis courts at
Tamaques Park are replaced. He
stressed that technology has im-
proved over the years, which
cuts down on the amount of
spillage.

He said that he expects to hear
many of the neighbors complaints
regarding the lack of available
parking for the fields.

Mr. Kauffman said that
Westfield owns a strip of land
along Lambertsmill Road, and
he hopes that in the future a capi-
tal project could be undertaken
to create parking there for the
fields.

The Recreation Department
will also be taking bids for the
resurfacing and new lights for
the Tamaques Park tennis courts,
as well as bids for construction at
Memorial Park.

ILLIAMS URSERY

& The Gift House
www.williams-nursery.com

Fall Hours
Sun-Mon 9am-5pm
Tue-Sat 9am-6pm

Fall Hours
Sun-Mon 9am-5pm
Tue-Sat 9am-6pm

524 Springfield Ave
Westfield • 908-232-4076

The Fall Planting Season has 
officially begun. Plants just love the 
cooler weather of fall to set roots into 
the ground and give a headstart for 
next Spring. 

To Celebrate the start of the season 
we are offering today through Tuesday 
September 7th savings of 30-70% on 
all Trees, Shrubs & Perennials. 

(Please don’t try kicking your plants 
at home its better to talk to them.)

The Fall Planting Season has 
officially begun. Plants just love the 
cooler weather of fall to set roots into 
the ground and give a headstart for 
next Spring. 

To Celebrate the start of the season 
we are offering today through Tuesday 
September 7th savings of 30-70% on 
all Trees, Shrubs & Perennials. 

(Please don’t try kicking your plants 
at home its better to talk to them.)

Kickin’ Dave

WilliamsFall 
Kick OFF...

Trees, Shrubs
Perennials

30-70% Off

Trees, Shrubs
Perennials

30-70% Off

...Sale

Win $500! 

At Williams Nursery’s
Scarecrow Competition

Visit www.williams-nursery.com
or stop in for Rules and entry form

Westfield Schools Welcome
Fifty-Four New Teachers

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD --  As the school
year is set to begin on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 7, 54 new teachers and one
new administrator are set to welcome
approximately 5,900 students to the
Westfield Public Schools this year.

Last year, the school system had
5,813 students. According to Lorre
Korecky, of the Office of School and
Community Relations, the largest in-
crease in students is seen at Westfield
High School (WHS).

At the new teacher orientation
breakfast, Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William Foley noted that the new
teachers were selected from more than
1,100 applicants. Bachelor degrees
are held by 49 percent of the new
hires, while 51 percent hold Masters
degrees. Five of them are WHS gradu-
ates.

The new teachers completed a two-
day orientation program as part of
Westfield’s New Teacher Institute,
focusing on classroom management,
home-school partnership and special
education. Following that, they re-
ceived orientation at the school level
from their principals and mentors.

In addition to new teachers, WHS
will welcome Joan Sullivan as their
new Assistant Principal.

Stewart Carey, who has served
Edison Intermediate School (EIS) and
WHS as Assistant Principal, will be
the Interim Principal at Roosevelt
Intermediate School for 2004-2005.

Dr. Ken Shulack, who was
Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS)
Principal for 12 years, has accepted
the position of Director of Human
Resources for the Summit Public
Schools.

The new teaching staff for the
Westfield Public Schools includes
school psychologist Vicky Banach;
EIS mathematics teacher Anne
Bergin; fourth grade Franklin El-
ementary School teacher Beth Bill-
ing; WHS mathematics teacher Erica
Bilyk; RIS English teacher Theresa
Cerefice; seventh grade RIS math-
ematics teacher Coleen D’Angelo and
Wilson Elementary School third grade
teacher Annika Davis.

Additional new educators include
WHS English teacher Kimberly
Dougherty; WHS special education
teacher Elizabeth Drzaszcz; WHS
Spanish teachers Lauren Durante and

Ursula Engel; Franklin School first
grade teacher Corinne Esposito; EIS
Basic Skills teacher Elizabeth Frame;
WHS special education instructor
Mark Goulet; Washington Elemen-
tary School special education teacher
Debra Gulino; WHS special educa-
tion instructor Carrie Heinz; Franklin
School second grade teacher Lindsey
Huston; WHS English teacher War-
ren Hynes; Wilson Elementary School
Resource Room Facilitator Dorothy
Kahaner; McKinley Elementary
School and EIS Spanish teacher Lisa
Kastner; WHS special education
teacher Douglas Kehler and Wilson
and Franklin Schools music teacher
Mia Laine.

Other new positions include EIS/
Tamaques Elementary School Span-
ish teacher Tara Legge; WHS social
studies teacher Kara Leonard; EIS
social studies teacher Jacqueline
Magyar; Franklin art teacher Marylee
Massenzio; Tamaques first grade
teacher Lauren Metz; WHS Spanish
teacher Jill Mezzacappa; WHS French
and Spanish teacher Rachel Mills;
WHS mathematics teacher Ellen
Muir; RIS mathematics teacher
Francis Mulderrig; RIS physical edu-
cation instructor Susan Pickett; RIS
seventh grade science teacher Mel-
issa Piegaro; WHS socials studies
teacher Adam Pizzi; RIS language
arts teacher Carine Revfi; WHS coun-
selor Elizabeth Ricks; WHS English
teacher Mark Stern; strings teacher
Christina Szczepkowski; Nicole
Tyminski, grades three and five,
McKinley; WHS special educator
instructor Kathleen Walsh; McKinley
nurse Valerie Williams; RIS math-
ematics teacher Cheryl Wohlgemuth;
Franklin second grade teacher Chris-
tina Yockel; WHS special education
teacher James Zaccari and RIS Span-
ish teacher Erin Zielinski.

Additional new instructors include
EIS Pre-Kindergarten teacher Donna
Corea; WHS social studies teacher
Brennan Coughlin; WHS special
education instructor Carole Harazim;
WHS Spanish teacher Kristen
Hendrickson; WHS biology teacher
Judith McLoughlin; Denise Miller,
Achieve, McKinley; McKinley
fourth grade teacher Kate
Mortenson; Joanne Ryan, Resource
Center, Jefferson Elementary School,
and RIS French teacher Justina
Wadolowska.

WF School Board
Hears Update On
Summer Projects

By ED COONEY
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- The Westfield
Board of Education held its first
meeting of the 2004-2005 school
year on Tuesday to discuss work
done on the district’s technology
infrastructure and facilities over the
summer.

The purchase of 150 new laptop
CAMPAIGN TRAIL…While the GOP rallied in midtown, Democrats gathered
at Grant’s Tomb to criticize President Bush’s war effort in Iraq. Congressional
candidate Steve Brozak of Westfield spoke at the event.

computers at Westfield High School
(WHS) proceeded as planned over
the summer. Business Administrator
and Board Secretary Robert Berman
reported that 50 teachers have handed
in their old laptops and received new
ones in accordance with an agree-
ment reached between the adminis-
tration and the WHS faculty over the
summer.

In addition to the new laptops,
WHS now has a fully equipped wire-
less network for teachers to use while
in the building. A decision has yet to
be reached as to whether or not to
allow students access to the network
as well. New software is also being
installed at WHS to allow students
and parents to see how WHS stu-
dents have previously fared when
applying to specific colleges. This
software will be accessible to stu-
dents and parents from their homes.

Improvements to the technology
infrastructure also took place at the
intermediate and elementary schools
over the summer. Eight new Dell
servers were installed at the schools,
replacing problematic Apple serv-
ers. The district’s two intermediate
schools each received new worksta-
tions for both the science and tech-
nology labs.

Hal Johnson, the district’s recently
appointed Chief Technology Officer,
held orientation sessions to famil-
iarize the teachers with the new tech-
nology at their disposal.

Students at the intermediate
schools will receive User Identifica-
tions this year so they can store a
certain amount of data on the school’s
servers and retrieve it at a later date.

At the district’s elementary
schools, 120 new workstations were
installed for student use.

Mr. Berman lauded the work Mr.
Johnson did over the summer, say-
ing, “It would not have been pos-
sible without Hal running the opera-
tion.”

Mr. Berman also reported to the
board on a number of building
projects, both completed and ongo-
ing, that took place during the sum-
mer. At WHS, new seats and floor
tile have been installed on the main
floor of the auditorium, which con-
tinues to be renovated. Similar im-
provements to the balcony section of
the auditorium have not yet been
completed, but Mr. Berman ex-
pressed hopes that the balcony por-
tion of the project will be completed
soon.

Board member Alice Hunnicutt
recently visited the auditorium and
said, “It looks very nice.”

The new sound and lighting sys-
tems in the auditorium will not be in
place for the winter concerts at WHS,
and work on air-conditioning for the
venue will not commence until sum-
mer of 2005.

Also at WHS, the floor tile on the
second floor of the old building has
been replaced. Plans are in motion to
facilitate the installation of a new
Public Address system to replace the
aging system at WHS.

At Edison Intermediate School,
new ceiling lights were installed in
the cafeteria and in five classrooms.
Additionally, a new handicap acces-
sible ramp was added at the build-
ing.

At Franklin Elementary School,
new lines were painted on the gym-
nasium floor, and steps to the play-
ground area will shortly be added.

Recently passed state legislation
mandates that any school district car-
rying a fund balance of over 3 per-
cent must put any surplus directly
towards tax relief. At the time the
legislation was passed, the Westfield
school district carried a fund bal-
ance of 4 percent.

As a result, the tax levy that will be
collected by the school district de-
creased by $722,062. The budget’s
total amount, $73,470,592, remains
the same. While this legislation pro-
vides tax relief for Westfield’s tax-
payers this year, it may lead to a
larger tax levy for the 2005-2006
budget.

The district saw a major change in
the administration over the summer.
Dr. Kenneth Schulack, former
Roosevelt Intermediate School Prin-
cipal, accepted the position of Hu-
man Resources Director at Summit
Public Schools.

As a result, Stewart Carey, former
Assistant Principal at Edison Inter-
mediate School, was named Interim
Principal at Roosevelt.

The board’s next public meeting
will take place on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14, at which time it will discuss
the proposed bond referendum to
install a new artificial turf field and
a new track at Kehler Stadium and
perform renovations on the field at
Edison Intermediate School.

Commuters, Visitors Find No Problems
Getting Into New York During RNC

By FRED K. LECOMTE
 and LAUREN S. PASS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

After all the hype about security
and the possibility of delays for
commuters this week during the Re-
publican National Convention
(RNC) in New York City, those on
the Raritan Valley line found an
increase in police presence but a
fairly normal commute.

“Entering Newark this morning, I
did notice a police presence on the
platform,” said Clorinda Negaro of
Westfield. “As far as the state of
New Jersey and the NJ Transit au-
thority is concerned, I do feel that
they are doing everything to give
me a sense of security.”

Mr. Mandel of Westfield com-
mented, “In my opinion, security in

and around New York has not
changed since 9/11. Nothing ap-
peared different in New Jersey, al-
though when I was riding the train,
they made an announcement that
we should be careful, look out for
and report any abnormalities, but
other than that, it was pretty much
routine.”

“As far as my daily commute,” he
said, “it is an inconvenience, but I
have accepted it. I’m not crazy about

it, but it is something that we have
to live with. I wish we lived in a
better world, but I have accepted it
as a way of life now.”

Westfield First Ward Councilman
Peter Echausse told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times, “I took the
6:48 a.m. train and there was a lot of
police presence, which was ex-
tremely high in Newark. The train
stopped in Secaucus and police with
bomb dogs went through every car,
checking the garbage, luggage racks
and bathrooms, I thought it was
good though.”

“There’s been a major police pres-
ence at Penn Station New York for
the last week,” he added. “Security
was tight, but the commuters were
happy to see them.”

Times Publisher Horace Corbin

and Westfield Fourth Ward Coun-
cilman James Foerst went into New
York City to the National Women’s
Republican Club, and took the train
to Madison Square Garden (MSG)
to get a first-hand perspective at the
level of security. Jack Smith of
Westfield took the bus and Tim
Smith of Scotch Plains drove into
New York.

According to Councilman Foerst,
everything was extremely well un-

der control, but there was a maze of
barricades around MSG, which
made traffic impossible, and had to
walk two blocks to get to where
traffic was to hail a cab. Every 30
feet there were groups of police.

Once Councilman Foerst and Mr.
Corbin reached midtown they said
things were much more normal traf-
fic-wise, but there was still high
police presence.

There was police presence on the
train, but because it was not a com-
muter hour, each person was just
eyed by the security when boarding
and police were equal to the passen-
gers in number. There was high se-
curity at Newark Penn Station and
the police appeared extremely well
equipped and trained.

Tim Smith said that he made it
from Scotch Plains to Ninth Avenue
in Manhattan in 40 minutes.

Jack Smith took the bus to the
Port Authority and took a cab to the
club.

Parking was inexpensive because
there was so much availability and
it was only $12 for the day.

The group returned to Westfield
by car and saw no traffic during the
normal rush hour. They said it was
obvious that anyone that could take
vacation that works in the city did
so.

The school board president will
be sending a letter to the school
district’s state legislators to address
the board’s concerns on how the
law impacts the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood district. A resolution will
also be drafted for board action on
the board’s position.

The board approved the first read-
ing of the district’s new integrated
pest management policy. Policy
Committee Chairman Thomas
Russo said the policy would bring
the district into compliance with
the New Jersey Integrated Pest Man-
agement Act. The law requires dis-
tricts to control insects while mini-
mizing the exposure of pesticides
to school children and staff.

Mr. Renna said that the county is
ignoring their essential duties to the
health and safety of the public. He
said that the programs that money
is being spent on are political in
nature, such as the concert series
and recent purchase of the Rahway
Arts Center. “All these programs
effect their retention of power, more
than they do a service to the pub-
lic,” Mr. Renna said.

He added that while the budgets
of every department have been cut
back, spending has still increased.

Mr. Renna will be finishing his
masters degree in Public Adminis-
tration at Kean University this fall.
He said that he would make his
work on the freeholder board a full
time commitment if elected.

Mrs. Quattrocchi said that she
would like to see the freeholder
board hold meetings in places other
than Elizabeth a few times a year so
that more people can attend.

Mr. Renna said that the freeholder
board should be districted, because
the board does not represent a ma-
jority of the towns in the county. In
the past, the Republicans have won
in more towns than the Democrats,
but still lose the popular vote county
wide.

“Hire us to clean the county, then
find the good Democrats and elect
them,” Mr. Paterson said.

Calls and e-mails to interview
Democrat candidates Freeholders
Dan Sullivan and John Wohlrab, as
well as Adrian Mapp and Bette Jane
Kowalski were not returned as of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Republican
Candidates

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

S. Plains-FW
School Board

Fred K. Lecomte for The Times
STOP IN THE NAME OF THE LAW...Mountainside police were stopping cars
in the area of New Providence Road and Route 22 on Monday. The police were
checking to make sure car inspections were up to date, drivers were wearing their
seatbelts and using a hands free mobile phone.

Fred K. Lecomte and Lauren S. Pass for The Times
A SECURE RIDE...New Jersey Transit commuters saw an increase in security
during the Republican National Convention, but little delay. Inset, New Jersey
Transit Police were present at the Westfield Train Station.
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Integrity Gala Committee
More Than Triples in Size

PLANNING…Members of the auction committee for the Past, Present & Future
Gala gathered at the Mountainside home of Lisel Perselay for a planning meeting.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Andrea McGee of Westfield, Designer from La
Jolie Maison in Summit; MaryRita Williams of Westfield, Designer and Manager
from La Jolie Maison in Summit; Auction Co-chair, Ms. Perselay, Burgdorff
Realtor; Lee Corcoran of Westfield, Burgdorff Realtor. The gala will be held on
Saturday, November 6, at the Hilton Short Hills.

PARAMOUNT MEDICAL GROUP, PC

Kristen M. Shapren, MD
Board Certified in Pediatrics
on staff at Overlook Hospital

& St. Barnabas Medical Center

Currently Accepting New Patients
Newborn through Adolescence

• Preventive & Urgent Care
• School & Athletic Physicals
• Prenatal Consultations

Most Insurances Accepted
Flexible Appointment Times Available For Working Parents

592-B Springfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-8860

Call For Appointment

BOYLE FINANCIAL
ASSOCIATES, LLC

908-232-8977
917 Mountain Avenue • Mountainside, NJ

Boyleassociates@aol.com

INSURANCE • INVESTMENTS
LONG TERM CARE

Insurance products are offered through Signator Insurance Agency Inc., an affiliate
of John Hancock Life Insurance Company, Boston, MA 02117.

Clinical Hypnosis

WEIGHT: modify eating habits (2 or 3 visits)
BULIMIA:  stop the binge-purge (4 to 6 visits)

TOBACCO: stop smoking (1 or 2 visits)
ALCOHOL: stop or reduce (4 to 6 visits)

MARIJUANA: stop using (4 to 6 visits)
PHOBIA: conquer a fear (1 or 2 visits)

NAIL BITING: stop the habit (1 or 2 visits)
ANXIETY: learn to control it (1 visit)

Dr. Ronald J. Glassman, Ph.D., M.P.H.
Board Certified / Registered / Insured

Dr. Glassman is a “Visiting Scholar” at

Columbia University Medical Center

908-301-0039  www.MedicalHypnosis.info

Ivy League Clinical Hypnosis Center LLC

Mountainside, New Jersey

is My Primary Specialty.

Green Party Presidential
Candidate Cobb to Visit NJ
NEW JERSEY – David Cobb, the

Presidential candidate of the Green
Party, will be campaigning in the state
today, September 2. The main event
will be a presentation at the Student
Center of Rutgers University in New
Brunswick at 8 p.m. that evening.
This event is being hosted by the
Rutgers Greens.

The title of his presentation will be,
“Third Parties: Past, Present and Fu-
ture.” The event will be held at the
Student Center, located at 126 Col-
lege Avenue, in the MultiPurpose
Room on the second floor.

Earlier in the day, Mr. Cobb will
campaign in downtown Trenton
with Daryl Brooks, Green Party
12th Congressional District candi-
date. From 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. they
will be greeting and talking with
voters at the corner of Broad and
State Streets.

Between 6:45 and 7 p.m., Mr. Cobb
will speak in Newark at the regular
weekly meeting of the Peoples Orga-
nization for Progress. That meeting
will be held at the Abyssinian Baptist
Church at 225 W. Kinney Street.

Mr. Cobb has described the pur-
pose of his campaign in this way:
“The Cobb-LaMarche campaign is
about growing the Green Party and
providing the voters of this country
with a genuine alternative to the cor-
porately-funded establishment par-
ties. I believe a majority of Ameri-

cans share our opposition to the con-
tinued occupation of Iraq and join us
in supporting universal health care, a
living wage, clean energy and pub-
licly-funded elections.”

“We are proud to be running a
campaign which will register more
Green voters and help more Greens
run for and get elected to local office.
And, our campaign is strategically
designed not only to grow the Green
Party but to have the election con-
clude with the removal of the illegiti-
mate occupant of the White House,”
said Mr. Cobb.

Mr. Cobb, 41, a native Texan now
living in northern California, is a long-
time Green Party activist who earned
the party’s presidential nomination
after years of serving the party as a
lawyer, lecturer and community or-
ganizer. Mr. Cobb and his running
mate, Patricia “Pat” LaMarche, 43,
were nominated as the Green Party’s
presidential and vice presidential can-
didates at the party’s national con-
vention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on
June 26. The campaign expects to be
on the ballot in up to 35 states for the
November election.

More information about the Cobb-
LaMarche campaign can be found at
www.votecobb.org. National Green
Party information is available at
www.gp.org; information about the
Green Party of New Jersey is on the
web at www.gpnj.org.

MOUNTAINSIDE – A large con-
tingent of volunteers arrived at the
Mountainside home of Auction Co-
chair, Lisel Perselay, for a recent
brainstorming and planning session
for The Past, Present & Future Gala
to benefit Integrity House, a drug and
alcohol rehabilitation facility head-
quartered in Newark. The 27 mem-
bers who attended more than triples
the committee size from the previous
year.

Ms. Perselay led the discussion as
the group covered the auction catego-
ries for the Saturday, November 6
event at the Hilton Short Hills. The
most sought after items include ex-
otic vacation homes, hotel stays, and
entertainment events. A Yankee Sta-
dium luxury indoor/outdoor suite with
18 seats, food and beverage and pri-
vate parking has been secured. The
winner will have a choice of games
and the minimum bid is $5,000.

An auction item in the planning
stage is The Ultimate Dinner Party,
which includes food preparation by
well-known chefs in three exquisite
locations, transportation to each lo-
cation via chauffeur-driven classic
Bentleys and Rolls Royces and enter-
tainment.

The annual Past, Present & Future
Gala attracted over 400 corporate,
business and social leaders from
Essex, Somerset, Union and Morris
Counties. It is the major fundraiser
supporting Integrity’s vital work. This
year, the event will honor Al Koeppe,
President and CEO, Newark Alliance,
and John Petillo, Ph.D., Interim Presi-
dent, UMDNJ. Honorary Chairs are
Jon Corzine, United States Senator,
and Dr. Ralph Izzo, President and
COO, PSE&G. Two members that
characterize Integrity’s role of restruc-
turing and redirecting the lives of its
graduates, will be recognized at the
gala.

The black tie event, created by
Vivian Ahrens of Bernardsville, fea-
tures a cocktail reception, dinner and
dancing, a silent auction and music
by Peter Duchin and the Peter Duchin
Orchestra. The 2004 Gala Commit-
tee, with over 50 active members, is
searching for items impossible for
auction bidders to resist – vacation
houses, special hotel stays, sports and
entertainment events, unique oppor-
tunities and distinctive luxuries.

For event information, sponsorship,
donations and tickets, call Susan
Lyons at Integrity at (973) 623-7246.

Patriots Sell McCarthy
Fund Benefit Tickets
WESTFIELD – The Leslie

McCarthy Family Fund is currently
selling tickets to see the Somerset
Patriots. The tickets bought from the
Leslie McCarthy Family Fund can
be traded in to see any of the remain-
ing home 2004 season games. Tick-
ets are $10 each. Proceeds from the
sale of the tickets will help defray
the cost of Mrs. McCarthy’s 24-hour
nursing care. For more information,
please call Lisa at (908) 889-6033.

The Leslie McCarthy Family
Fund was created in 2001 to help
Mrs. McCarthy, a 36-year-old wife,
mother of two young children, and
resident of Westfield, who has been
battling Lou Gehrig’s Disease for
four years, pay for the $7,000 per
month cost of her nursing care. Since
insurance only covers home health
care nurses who are not trained in
procedures she requires, her friends
and family must generate the nec-
essary funds privately. The disease
has lead to Mrs. McCarthy’s pa-
ralysis and inability to speak, swal-
low, or breathe without the aid of a
ventilator.

Donations also may be made to:
Leslie McCarthy Family Fund, c/o
84 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood, NJ
07023

Rape Crisis Center Seeks
Committed Volunteers

COUNTY – The Union County
Rape Crisis Center is looking for car-
ing, supportive and committed indi-
viduals who can assist survivors of
sexual assault during daytime,
evening and weekend shifts.

Bilingual and multilingual indi-
viduals are especially needed. Volun-
teers will be trained to provide emo-
tional support, advocacy and infor-
mation on the 24-hour hotline, while
accompanying survivors at the hospi-
tal, police department, prosecutor’s
office and/or court.

This specialized training to become
a Rape Crisis Advocate, which is
mandated throughout the state, will
be scheduled twice weekly. Training
will address the different types of
sexual assault; the trauma experienced
by sexual assault survivors and their
family members, and related issues.

In addition to serving as a Rape
Crisis Advocate, volunteers may also
become involved in giving educational
presentations to schools or commu-
nity groups on sexual assault topics.

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center, located at 300 North Avenue,
East, in Westfield, a program in the
county’s Department of Human Ser-
vices-Division of Planning, is a com-
prehensive center working with sur-
vivors of all areas of sexual assault.

Other services that the Center offers
are crisis intervention, counseling and
therapy, which are provided free of
charge by qualified professionals.

Training will be held this year on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, be-
ginning September 28 from 6:30 to
10 p.m. and ending November 18. All
training sessions must be attended to
become a volunteer.

All interested individuals should
call (908) 233-7273 between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Interviews for volunteer training are
currently being held.

Families For Proper
Burial Hold NYC Rally

NEW YORK – WTC (World Trade
Center) Families for Proper Burial,
Inc., held a rally of support and infor-
mation gathering on Wednesday, on
Church Street, at the WTC site in
New York City.

While 2,749 people were killed at
the WTC on September 11, 2001,
only 292 full bodies were recovered.
Nearly 1,200 victims have had no
recovery and the remaining were only
partial recoveries, some as small as a
bone shard. The small tissue particle,
bone fragments and cremated remains
of so many innocent victims have
been dumped at the Fresh Kills Land-
fill, a garbage dump, in Staten Island,
NY.

This rally was organized to pro-
vide information about the situation
and show solidarity and support for
the removal of these remains and
their burial in a proper location.

The group seeks support from offi-
cials and hoped for a large and peace-
ful gathering.

For more information, please see
www.wtcfamiliesforproperburial.com.

NY/NJ PA Offers Travel
Tips for Holiday Weekend

AREA – The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey expects 3.5 mil-
lion travelers to use its three major
airports, tunnels and bridges, bus ter-
minals and the PATH rapid-transit
rail system on Friday, September 3,
through Tuesday, September 7.

Port Authority Chief Operating
Officer Ernesto Butcher advises trav-
elers to exercise patience and allow
extra time to get to their destinations
during the holiday weekend.

The number of travelers using the
region’s three major airports – John F.
Kennedy International, Newark Lib-
erty International, and LaGuardia – is
expected to increase by 9 percent over
last year’s holiday weekend, to 1.2
million passengers.

“An increase in the number of air
travelers could limit available park-
ing at the airports,” Mr. Butcher said.
“We ask travelers to consider using
AirTrain JFK, AirTrain Newark, other
mass transit options, licensed taxis or
limousines, or have family or a friend
drive them.”

About 425,000 passengers are ex-
pected to use Newark Liberty Inter-
national Airport during the Labor Day
weekend – a 4.5 percent increase from
the 407,180 passengers who used the
airport last year. Travelers may have
difficulty finding parking and are
urged to call (888) EWR-INFO and
press 22 for up-to-date parking infor-
mation.

For information about transporta-
tion to and from Port Authority air-

ports, travelers can call (800) AIR-
RIDE or visit the Port Authority Web
site – www.panynj.gov.

The Port Authority continues to
operate at a heightened level of secu-
rity at all of its facilities, as it has
since September 11, 2001, and trav-
elers are reminded to allow additional
time to pass through security screen-
ing at all airports.

During the holiday period, the Port
Authority is expecting about 3.3 mil-
lion vehicles to use its six interstate
crossings – the Lincoln and Holland
tunnels, the George Washington,
Bayonne and Goethals bridges and
the Outerbridge Crossing.

To improve mobility during the
holiday, the Port Authority will sus-
pend scheduled construction work at
its bridges and tunnels Friday evening,
September 6, through Tuesday morn-
ing, September 10. Traffic advisories
are available online at
www.panynj.gov. Travelers using the
Port Authority Bus Terminal and the
George Washington Bridge Bus Sta-
tion should allow extra time, as lines
may be longer than usual. For more
information, call (800) 221-9903.

PATH will operate extra trains as
needed for commuters leaving early
on Friday, September 3, but will op-
erate its normal schedule Saturday
and Sunday. On Monday, September
6, PATH will operate a Sunday sched-
ule. For additional information, call
(800) 234-PATH or visit http://
www.pathrail.com.

908-518-0800  Toll Free: 866-518-0800
www.westfieldmortgage.com

WESTFIELD MORTGAGE

Equal housing lender. Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance.

Free credit evaluation and approvals
Guaranteed closing costs
New home purchases
Construction loans
Refinances

President, Westfield Mortgage
NEIL SULLIVAN
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BURN YOUR BUNS!
Introducing

Masai Barefoot
Technology

WITHOUT

You Will Get An Amazing Workout Just By Wearing MBT Shoes
*Tones and strengthens your Legs, Buttocks, Abs & Back.

Walking 1 mile in MBT is the equivalent
of walking 3 miles in regular shoes

• Aligns the body into a more relaxed, upright posture
• Relieves muscle tension, back & join problems
• Tones muscles & may reduce cellulite & varicose veins

Exclusively At:

AS SEEN ON
“GOOD MORNING
AMERICA” & “THE

TODAY SHOW”

Ask About
Roll Jogging
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Store Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri: 10am-5:30pm • Thurs: 10am-8pm •  Sat: 11am-5pm

Dining with Dazzle: Ages 7-12.
No where does it become more ap-
parent, that a person has or hasn’t
acquired good manners than at the
dinner table.  This includes the shar-
ing of meals with others.  What
better setting to introduce dining
skills than in a restaurant!  Topics
included:  understanding the place
setting, dinner conversation, setting
a proper table, cutting & chewing
food, ordering from menu, hosting
and serving guests, acceptable be-
havior and more.  Wednesday, Oc-
tober 13, 5 to 7 p.m. at Charlie
Browns in Scotch Plains. Registra-
tion: Tuesday, September 7, to Fri-
day, October 1. $35 per person.

“At the Scene of the Crime” Sci-
ence Workshop: A mock crime scene
is examined, information is presented
in many formats and you solve the
crime.  The end of the program brings
about a conclusion to the “crime”.
Ages 7-12. Tuesday, November 2, at
Scotch Hills Country Club, 3:45-5:45
p.m. Registration: September 7-Oc-
tober 15, $25 per person.

Cell-ebration” Science Workshop:
Students will be introduced to cell
organelles, the membrane, mitochon-
dria, nucleus, ribosome and more.
They will imitate the action of each of
these parts.  Focus on DNA in direct-
ing and recreating life.  Ages 7-12.
Wednesday, November 3 at Scotch
Hills Country Club, 3:45-5:45 p.m.
Registration: September 7-Oc-
tober 15, $25 per person.

MARACAS: This fall MARACAS
is proud to announce the following
classes offered in two sessions:

Session A – September 15 – Oc-
tober 27; Session B – November 3 –
December 15.

MARACAS I - an interactive
Spanish language program for chil-
dren ages 3-5 and a parent or guard-
ian.  Offered sessions A and B
Wednesdays 9:30-10:15 a.m.

MARACAS Cuentos – an interac-
tive story based Spanish language
class for children ages 3-5 and a par-
ent or guardian. Offered sessions A
and B Wednesdays 10:30-11:15 a.m.

MARACAS Cinco Sentidos –
ALL NEW!!!  This new class is
designed for children ages 5-7 with
some Spanish language knowledge.
The class will culminate in a Five
Senses Fun Fiesta.  This class will
only be offered during Session A
(9/14-10/26). Tuesdays 4–4:45p.m.

MARACAS Aventuras – ALL
NEW!!  This new class is designed
for children ages 5-7.  The program
features the Scholastic Magazine
“Let’s Find Out” in Spanish and
offers students a chance to learn
about people, holidays, and nature.
This class will only be offered dur-

ing Session B (11/2–12/14).  Tues-
days 4-4:45 p.m.

Fee for all classes is $125.  Space
is limited to 10 students per class.

Karate Skills: It is designed to be
fun for youngsters ages 6-15. Reg-
istration:September 7-15; Fee:
Residents $50, Non-Residents $55.

Bowling: Ages 5-14. This pro-
gram will be held on Mondays at
3:50 p.m. at Linden Lanes Bowling
Center on North Stiles Street.  Chil-
dren ages 5-7 will bowl in a special
bumper division. Program begins
Monday, September 27. Fee: $6 paid
each week at the bowling center.
Must pre-register by September 17.
Registration begins September 7.

Bumper Bowling– Pre-K and Kin-
dergarten will be held at Linden Lanes
on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m..  This
program is for children and mother/
guardian.  Same fees as above apply.

Youth Basketball Leagues: This
league is for boys and girls in grades
3-8.  The leagues will be deter-
mined by the registration numbers.
Team placement requests will not
be honored.  Games and practices
will be scheduled in Township
school facilities.  Parent coaches
needed.  Officials needed. Early
Registration:     August 25-Septem-
ber 10. $40 per person. Regular
Registration:  September 11-Octo-
ber 1. $50 per person.

Season will begin on or about the
week of November 8.  A coach will
contact all players prior to the first
practice.

Central Jersey Midget Wrestling:
The SP/F Raiders Wrestling Club is
open to boys and girls K-6th grades.
Instructional program according to
age, weight and skill level.  Season
begins November 1.  Practices will
be held in the Towne House.  Ques-
tions, please contact Mike Ridge at
(908) 889-5030.

Junior Wrestling Program (K-2nd
grades) Held Mondays for eight
weeks. November 1-December 20.
Held at the Towne House.

Senior Aerobics: Fall Session-
14 classes. Site: Towne House,
10:30-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays October 5-November 18.
Registration: September  15-23.
Residents $5; Non-Residents $10.

Bridge Lessons: October 8-No-
vember 5 from 12:45-2:45 p.m.
Registeration: September 15-24,
$45 per person.

Social Dance Class: A new pro-
gram in the lineup this fall.  Learn
some new dance steps while keeping
fit and having fun all at the same
time. Registration: September 15-
21; 12:30-1:30 p.m. Dates: Wednes-
days September 22-November 24.
Residents: $10; Non-Residents: $15.

Scotch Plains Recreation Events
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WAY UP HIGH IN NEW MEXICO...Boy Scout Troop 73 of Westfield hikes
through Philmont Scout Ranch this summer. Pictured above, from left to right,
are: front row; Colin Willard, Chris Copeland, John Falzon, Alex Deduck, Rich
Whitehead, Robert Whitehead and Mark Del Monaco; back row, Tim Avis, John
Falzon, Rob Whitehead, Steve Morrison and Steve Deduck.

McCourt Awarded Army
OCS Alumni Scholarship

The art and grace of Massage
Therapy has been around since the
beginning of time. For those savvy
to the spa world and who have in-
dulged in various relaxation treat-
ments, massages are said to be eu-
phoric experiences. Massage
Therapy could potentially be one of
the most soothing and luxurious ways
to energize tired muscles, relieve
tension, and improve circulation and
ease aches and pains.

On a personal level, I am a novice
to the arena of massage therapy so it
should come as no surprise that I
suffer from an extremely high level
of stress and have incurred several
muscle-related sport injuries over
the years. So, I decided to embark
upon my own journey into “mas-
sage-land” or in layman’s terms,
the Spa.

Without pause, I made a call to On
The Side, a premier Holistic center
strategically designed to touch upon
fitness, health and well-being. Who
could possibly resist the temptation
of healing one’s mind, body, and soul,
right here in Westfield?

Upon my arrival at On The Side,
Owner and Westfield resident Bar-
bara Mitchell and General Manager,
Jessica Squitieri warmly greeted me.
After checking in for my highly an-
ticipated appointment, I was taken on
a grand tour of the facility to become
fully acclimated with their services,
which include a fitness room offering
yoga, pilates, and various other
classes; the ever-so-serene relaxation
area where clients can unwind with a
warm cup of chamomile tea, and of
course, the Suburban Oasis Café,
where they serve fresh, organic,
healthy food for breakfast, lunch, and
dinner.

Much to my delight, I was then
introduced to my savior for the day,
Stephanie Zermeno, a Certified Mas-
sage Therapist who enlightened me
on the finer points of massage therapy
prior to my treatment. Zermeno pro-
vided me a brief, but sound education
on massage therapy, explaining that,
“massage is a legitimate way to elimi-
nate stress and is an effective method
of increasing blood flow, thus de-
creasing pain in the short term.”

What I gleamed from our interac-
tion was that the power of massage
can be effective in reducing muscle
soreness and significantly aid in the
speed of my recovery. Zermeno liter-
ally touched a nerve as she said,
“When muscles hurt, it is because
they have been overworked or are
weak, so they send out the pain mes-
sage.” This pain message is no stranger
to me, hence serving as the catalyst
for my visit. As soft Eastern music
flowed thru the air, Zermeno pointed

Now you can order "A Year On Disc", complete pdf files of the

newspaper archives on CD-ROM, filled with useful information 

and exciting extras!  Order your copies today!

Please contact cd@goleader.com

or call us at (908) 232-4407

 Visit our website at www.goleader.com

supersearch

By Fred Lecomte

Business & Professional Spotlight

‘On The Side’ Relieves Tension
Through Massage Therapy

out that she detected key stress areas
in my body simply by touching my
hands and feet.

After a one-hour deep penetrat-
ing, yet extraordinarily relaxing
massage, I felt as though I had been
transformed into a new man with
increased flexibility, free range of
motion, and a sense of total well
being.

Is massage the new miracle drug?
Zermeno said it best with, “when
energy is being transferred between
two people during therapy, you see
and feel a dramatic difference.” By
the way, not only were the treatments
fulfilling, but also so was their deli-
cious Oasis luncheon turkey burger
plate.

The benefits of Massage Therapy
are numerous and the depth and
breadth of ailments that it conquers
provide hope and inspiration to people
like myself, who suffer. People with
migraines, lower back pain, arthritis,
depression, autoimmune disorders
such as asthma and diabetes- can all
benefit from massage.

All Massage Therapists at On
The Side are Nationally Certified
professionals and are empathetic
to those who fear touch. So, if you
are reluctant about that first mas-
sage, just relax and let the staff at
On The Side cater to your every
therapeutic need. Whether you
crave a soothing Lavender Fric-
tion Massage or a vigorous Deep
Tissue Massage, you will find it
right here in Westfield on 740
South Avenue. For additional in-
formation, contact On The Side at
(908) 232-6595 or  visi t
www.onthesidenj.com.

Bipartisan Support Sought
To Establish Auditor Gen.

21st District News

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr., Westfield
Asm. Jon Bramnick, Westfield

Asm. Eric Munoz, Summit

TRENTON – Assembly Republi-
cans recently welcomed the opportu-
nity to work with Democrat legislative
leaders on a proposal to establish the
post of Auditor General, but requested
that both the Democratic and Republi-
can bills be taken into consideration
during the process.

“Republicans have sponsored sev-
eral initiatives that would either ex-
pand the already existing office of State
Auditor or call for the election of an
independent Auditor General,” said
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick, R-21
“Sadly, these proposals have lan-
guished in committee.”

Assemblyman Bramnick and As-
semblyman Eric Munoz are sponsors
of a bill that expands the duties of the
State Auditor. The bill, A-1999, re-
quires the Office of State Auditor, at
the request of any member of the Leg-
islature, to conduct an unannounced
audit of any state agency.

“There are a lot of ways in which we
could go about eliminating government
waste,” said Assemblyman Munoz. “I
hope we are able to put partisanship
aside and work together to ensure the
public’s tax dollars are used in the most
cost effective manner.”

Assembly Republicans said they are
eager to have substantive discussions
on the topic and believe an open dia-
logue about government efficiency is
in the best interest of the taxpayers.

“Providing the Legislature and the
public with an independent evaluation
of whether state programs are actually
working and achieving their intended

objectives is an excellent idea,” said
Assemblyman Richard Merkt, R-Mor-
ris. “Once again, we have been given
overly optimistic revenue projections.
Under my bill, the State Auditor is
completely independent. Therefore, he
or she would have the freedom to give
an accurate revenue forecast.”

Assemblyman Merkt and Assem-
blyman Michael Patrick Carroll have
introduced legislation that calls for the
election of an independent State Audi-
tor. The measure, A-55, calls for a
State Comptroller to assume the duties
of State Treasurer and State Auditor.
Thus, vesting the State’s fiscal affairs
in a popularity-elected official.

“Providing an independent official
with the power to conduct thorough per-
formance and efficiency audits is the
only means by which we can accurately
assess the effectiveness of government,”
said Assemblyman Carroll, R-Morris.

AREA – Karen  McCourt of Scotch
Plains was recently named the win-
ner of a $1,000 schloarship.

The United States Army Officer
Candidate Schools Alumni Associa-
tion, Inc., awarded the schol-
arship to further the educa-
tion of children or grand-
children of graduates of
Army Officer Candidate
Schools (OCS). The asso-
ciation is headquartered in
Columbus, Georgia. The
scholarships are awarded
annually as a memorial to
previous OCS graduates,
with funds provided by members of
the association, current OCS gradu-
ating classes, and other sources.

Dr. Alan N. Clark, Colonel, U.S.
Army (Ret), a member of the Board
of Directors of the Association and
Chair of the Scholarship Committee,
notified the winners, and a letter of
congratulations was sent by Board

President Col. (Ret) George McCoy.
Karen McCourt is the daughter of

Joseph McCourt, who completed
Officer Candidate School on the
Commandant’s List at Fort Benning,

GA, in Class 6-69 on Feb-
ruary 15, 1969. She is a jun-
ior at Boston College in
Massachusetts where she is
majoring in Elementary
Education in the Honors
Program of the Lynch
School of Education. Miss
McCourt has been named
to the Dean’s List all four of
her semesters at Boston Col-

lege, with recognition as First Hon-
ors following the completion of her
sophomore year.

John E. Cawthorne, Associate Dean
for Students and Outreach in the
Lynch School of Education, says,
“Ms. McCourt is going to be a tre-
mendous teacher. She already is an
outstanding citizen.”

Karen McCourt

Leadership New Jersey
Seeks 2005 Applicants
STATE – Public sector and private

sector, labor and business, north and
south, Republicans and Democrats,
non- profits and for profits; there are
not many places in the Garden State
where individuals from all these places
come together. One place they do is
Leadership New Jersey.

For nearly 20 years, Leadership New
Jersey (LNJ) has worked to create a
network of civic leaders that spans the
state. Each year, more than 50 leaders
take part in seminars throughout the
year focused on New Jersey issues.
They discuss such issues as economic
development, health care, human ser-
vices, criminal justice, race, environ-
mental protection, and the arts.

Fellows are selected to the program
based on interest and voluntary leader-
ship in their community, achievement
in professions, and potential for re-
sponsible and effective leadership to
resolve issues of statewide significance.

LNJ recently graduated its 800th
Leadership Fellow. Today, LNJ Fel-
lows serve in the state legislature as
judges, in local and county govern-
ment, as presidents of major corpora-
tions, and as leaders of community or-
ganizations.

Leadership New Jersey is currently
accepting applications for its 2005
class. Applications can be obtained by
visiting the Leadership New Jersey
web site at www.leadershipnj.org or
calling LNJ at (732) 246-3222.

TESTING, TESTING, 1, 2, 3…First Lieutenant William Gottlick, right, a recent
graduate from Walter Reed US Army Medical Center is pictured with fellow
audiology graduates First Lieutenant Leeann Cleveland and Commanding Of-
ficer Colonel David Chandler.

Gottlick Graduates From
Walter Reed Medical Center
WESTFIELD – On June 18, First

Lieutenant William Gottlick com-
pleted his internship in Audiology at
Walter Reed US Army Medical Cen-
ter and participated in the graduation
ceremony, which was held jointly with
the Bethesda Naval Medical Center
on the Bethesda Hospital grounds.
First Lieutenant Gottlick is a 1991
graduate of Westfield High School.

The invocation was given by Captain
Nathaniel Milton, CHC, USN. Rear
Admiral Donald Arthur gave the wel-
coming remarks and introduced the
guest speaker, Vice Admiral Richard
Carmona, United States Surgeon Gen-
eral. Rear Admiral Arthur and Major

General Kevin Kiley, Superintendent
of Walter Reed Medical Center, con-
ducted the presentation of awards.

The US Navy Band played several
pieces before the ceremony and the
Navy Hymn “Eternal Father,” fol-
lowing the conferring of graduation
certificates.

Lieutenant Gottlick has completed
the requirements for his Doctorate in
Audiology and will be reporting to
Fort Drum, New York to assume re-
sponsibility for the base audiology
clinic in October.

He and his wife, the former
Chrisoula Georgiadis, celebrated the
birth of their first child in August.

Certified Teaching staff
all teachers have a minimum

of a bachelor's degree
TEACHERS are also certified in:

infant/child CPR and first aid
Programs in:

computers,
music,
science,
art,
pre-reading &
reading activities
among others.

Flexible Scheduling
Open 7:00 AM-6:00 PM 
Half day / Full day programs (before & after care)

Family owned private nursery school
Warm nurturing environment
Balanced programs
26 Years Experience in Short Hills, Millburn and Maplewood
Age Appropriate, Academic curriculum for each class
We accept Toddlers through Kindergarteners

462 West Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey

Investigate our programs - for more information:

Westfield Center for Early Childhood

Nursery & Kindergarten
South Mountain

We're Coming . . .

You want the Best for your child

Opening in Mid-September

We educate the 
whole child in a 

fun-filled atmosphere 
where every day is an 
adventure in learning.
All our activities are
designed to promote

physical, social &
emotional growth

908-518-7665

S A P P H I R E
SUGG. 50%
RETAIL OFF

TWIN ea. pc. 560 $279
FULL ea. pc. 690 $345
QUEEN set 1600 $799
KING set 2420 $1209

Valley Furniture Shop
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road,Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5

SAVE 50%
On These 5 Featured Models

Now Thru Monday, September 6th!

What an incredible, first time ever opportunity to purchase the world’s finest mattress! 
Unparalleled comfort and quality have been the hallmarks of every Shifman mattress since 1893.

Shifman ultra premium sets are entirely handmade in the USA featuring natural cotton 
upholstery, a unique hand-tufting technique and 8-way hand-tied boxsprings. 

So, don’t let this limited time offer catch you napping. 

And Save 35%-45% 
On All Other Models

B A N C R O F T
SUGG. 50%
RETAIL OFF

TWIN ea. pc. 240 $119
FULL ea. pc. 360 $179

C R Y S T A L
SUGG. 50% 
RETAIL OFF

TWIN ea. pc. 350 $175
FULL ea. pc. 470 $235
QUEEN set 1120 $559
KING set 1630 $815

S A V O Y
SUGG. 50% 
RETAIL OFF

TWIN ea. pc. 910 $455
FULL ea. pc. 1100 $549
QUEEN set 2420 $1209
KING set 3470 $1735

* See store for details.  Prior Purchases excluded.

S A T U R N
SUGG. 50%
RETAIL OFF

TWIN ea. pc. 1050 $525
FULL ea. pc. 1280 $639
QUEEN set 2820 $1409
KING set 4010 $2005

Plus get a Freeluxurious throw with Ultra Premium Set Purchases*
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Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Thrall – To enslave
2. Casse-tete – A bludgeon or club

having a stone fastened to a wooden handle
3. Innitency – A resting upon; pressure
4. Howm – A lowland by a waterside

DESIPIENT
1. Easy going; carefree
2. Putrid; foul-smelling
3. To lack sense; foolish
4. Apathetic; disinterested

URAEUS
1. The figure of the cobra on the head-

dress of ancient Egyptian rulers
2. The fiery cross which formally

formed the rallying symbol in the High-
lands

3. Pertaining to the dawn of time
4. An aura; halo

GECARCINIAN
1. Marine or sea-dwelling
2. A monstrosity or hideous creature
3. A stamp collector
4. Land crabs

AMYCTIC
1. Haughty; boastful
2. Abrasive; irritating
3. Vast; unending
4. Very sweet; tasty

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Westfielder Says Bring Back Former
New Jersey Governor Brendan Byrne

Organizations Restart in the Fall
And Offer Variety of Opportunity

We Invite all Candidates And
Elected Officials to Write to Us

One of the nice things about the fall is that local
clubs and organizations rev-up, get back into action
and implement their activities for the year. In our
view, these organizations are of great value to the
communities and to those that participate.

These are excellent organizations, and there is
great variety for the interests of most everyone and
for all ages. Some organizations exist to serve
others while others cater to serving the specific
interests of their members – each is fine and worth
looking into.

We have the Adult School, Power Squadron,
Astronomy Club, Stamp Club, Gardening, Women’s
clubs, table tennis, Toastmasters, Rotary, Lions,
Les Marmitons, Rahway Valley Singers, book clubs,
Historical Societies, Genealogy, railroad and model
railroad clubs, bands and choral arts, Jaycees, scouts
and cubs. There are Masons, Knights, Legions and
Vets – community players and symphony orchestra.

These are just a few that come to mind and
perhaps this list will spur your interest. As you
decide how to spend your personal time this year,
consider one of these organizations. It can broaden
and freshen one’s attitude, provide an introduction

to new acquaintances, sharpen one’s hobbies, serve
others – or be just fun.

Most organizations are regional and not fixed in
membership to any town, even though the organiza-
tion may bear the name of the town, such as the
Westfield Adult School. So, don’t let the name
bother you – if you’re interested, join in.

To those in these organizations, we look forward to
letting the public know what you’re doing. E-mail a
photo and a short story from time to time. Send it to
community@goleader.com. Include your contact
information as we’re sure there are those out there
that are curious – perhaps wanting to join.

I recall addressing the Old Guard meeting a few
years back and suggested they buy a digital camera
— and that they should e-mail notices of their
activities to the newspaper. They bulked good-
naturedly at the suggestion – saying they were too
old to learn all that computer stuff. Within a year,
they were e-mailing stories of their golf outings and
special programs. It was fun to receive a report from
them by e-mail with photographs as they cruised
down the Rhine while playing bridge. It’s certainly
not true that “You can’t teach an old dog new tricks.”

As the campaign season starts in earnest now, The
Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood reaffirms a standing offer to all politicians
– “We will provide space and ink each week for you
to express your views to our readers.” This offer is
extended to all candidates seeking office and to
current elected officials of the region.

We commend those who take the time to write to
you in this forum. Conversely, it worries us if others
choose not to do so. If you’re not hearing from your
officials or candidates, write them and let them know
about it.

We’d also like to hear from our readers about the
issues you feel are important for the candidates and
elected officials to address. It will be helpful to the
candidates to know your top items of concern.

Please e-mail all items to editor@goleader.com.
Our intent is to get to the heart of the issues

important to you locally, while avoiding generic re-
leases, personal attacks on opponents, spin and “fluff.”
Our editors’ sole judgment shall apply, and submis-

sions may be rejected if criteria are deemed out-of-
policy. A submittal of about 400 words is recom-
mended. Alternately, a photograph with caption infor-
mation and a smaller write-up of about 150 words may
be submitted. Submissions must be received by Fri-
day evening of the week prior to publication.

On the last Thursday edition prior to the election,
no releases are accepted as the space is dedicated for
our editors to summarize the campaign, the candi-
dates and issues of the election.

Of course, paid political advertisements are wel-
come from all candidates for all editions. They will
be clearly denoted as such.

Several years ago in an editorial about campaign-
ing in New Jersey, we coined the term “silly season.”
It’s necessary to keep a sense of humor about politics
in New Jersey, but we know how important the job is
— of those serving in elected positions.

We appreciate the effort and good intentions of all
those serving and seeking to serve. Thank you and
good luck to all.

Letters to
the EditorHUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Mother’s Criticism of Children
Leaves Dad Caught In the Middle

Aitoff Projection; Azimuthal;
(Modified Azimuthal Equidistant);
Neither Conformal or Equal-area;
David Aitoff; 1889
Interruptions by J. Paul Goode; Date unknown

WHERE IN THE WORLD?WHERE IN THE WORLD?WHERE IN THE WORLD?WHERE IN THE WORLD?WHERE IN THE WORLD?

By Mary Alyce Torpy
For The Westfield Leader and The Times

New Jersey, USA

Editor’s Note: Mary Alyce has been
reporting on her solo adventures in
South America this summer. Her first
article was July 8.

Ah yes, it is great be back in the
good old USA. Cell phones, credit
cards, laptops, and leased vehicles.
Nice. I picked up a copy of USA
Today on the plane ride back from
Miami just in time for the McGreevy
headlines. I had to check to make sure
I wasn’t reading the Inquirer! I guess
I was out of the loop for a few months!

I just wanted to say that traveling
through South America this summer
was an incredible experience. Travel-
ing alone definitely had its perks as
well as it disadvantages. The best part
about being alone was never having
to make a plan; just waking up each
morning and deciding where I wanted
to go next.

I felt that it really put me more in
touch with the people and the actual
culture. On the down side, conversa-
tions between me, myself, and I be-
came quite mundane by the third
week. I even managed to get on my
own nerves after awhile. If it wasn’t
for Internet access, I don’t know if I
would have made it two months! I
also missed a lot of happy hour op-
portunities.

In all seriousness, the key to pull-
ing off the entire trip was in the guide-
books. Although there are a number
of guidebooks out there, I have al-
ways relied upon Let’s Go and Lonely
Planet. They provide the best of coun-

try descriptions, suggested itinerar-
ies, practical advice, lodging infor-
mation and maps. Incidentally, Let’s
Go USA is another great book which
covers every National Park and tour-
ist attraction in the US (excellent for
low budget travel too).

Many people asked me which coun-
try I loved the most. That’s a difficult
question since each one was com-
pletely unique. I think I would say
that Venezuela topped the list be-
cause it had both the breath taking
spectacular sites and the developed
tourism infrastructure.

But don’t waste your time on Isla
Margarita or Caracas; there are far
more interesting places to visit! In
general, I did not care too much for
the capital cities in South America.
Throughout turbulent history, many
people sought refuge in the larger
cities. Thus, they tend to be extremely
overpopulated and impoverished.

To really get a feel for the country
and experience the beauty, you have
to step outside the city. You can actu-
ally see a lot in seven to ten days if
you plan it out. All of the countries
also offer alternatives to tourism in
the forms of study, work, or volun-
teer. Merida, Venezuela had an excel-
lent language program for a fraction
of what it costs here in the US.

Well, now it’s back to reality. I
guess I have to start looking for a real
job – although, I keep wondering
what its like in Thailand and Cambo-
dia.

A Distraught Father Writes: I’m
frustrated with my wife, who spends
hours with me criticizing our two
children. She screams that “Beth”
(disguised name), our 27-year-old
daughter, who has been married for
three years, should have a child; “she
owes us a grandchild who will give us
enormous joy.”

She carries on that “Matt” (dis-
guised name), our 30-year-old son,
who is a successful novelist and trav-
els the world, should marry so that he
will not be lonely. She has even told
this to the children.

Beth says she does not want a child
now, and then my wife starts in about
her biological clock, which is ticking
away. Matt refuses to visit regularly
and keeps saying that he is very happy
with his lifestyle. Talking to my wife
changes nothing. My children feel so
miserable that they want me to visit
them alone. Any suggestions?

Answer: Since nothing works
which would enable your wife to see
how she alienates the children, I would
not “spend hours” listening to her
criticism. You do have other options:
1) Go into another room and read,
watch TV, listen to music or sports
and tell her not to intervene; 2) Visit
a friend; 3) Visit the children and tell
your wife things could and would get
better if she would stop judging oth-
ers. Keep the relationships going with
the children.

A Young Adult Writes: Please tell
your readers that parents, separating
or divorcing, is not necessarily bad.
Everybody thinks that a child is trau-
matized when parents part company.
I grew up for 18 years hearing noth-
ing but yelling and screaming; I lay
awake nights fearful that my dad
would hit my mom when he came
home drunk. When they finally told
me that they were splitting, I felt a
sadness, but truthfully, I was glad
because I wanted peace and a feeling
of safety (or security) which I lacked
during these battles.

I live with my mom now, commute
to a New York college, and see my
dad frequently. I am now more hope-
ful that things can work out and that
relationships can be positive experi-
ences.

Answer: Thank you for sharing
your experience. A hostile home en-

vironment, too frequently, provides
the basis for feelings of anxiety, fears
of emotional/physical intimacy and
poor self-images. This is why I rec-
ommend marital or relationship coun-
seling in these situations. If a healthy
resolution does not materialize, there
are options other than staying to-
gether, and you have eloquently stated
one of these!

A Devastated Mother Writes: My
husband and I are taking care of our
daughter (who became a widow un-
expectedly) and her two-year-old
daughter. Since “May” (disguised
name) has financial problems, she is
staying with us for a year and all is
well.

However, we recently received a
call from our other daughter who is
living with her boyfriend, who had
been incarcerated recently on drug
charges. She wants to have them stay
with us until her boyfriend finds a job.
This will go on forever. An added
problem is that they have a pit bull
and, although they reassure me he is
no threat, I am totally uncomfortable
with their being here.

At the risk of creating a problem, I
am ready to tell them to live some-
where else. My husband is more un-
certain re what to do. Are you?

Answer: There is a big difference
between having a widowed child live
with you, temporarily, and a child
with a boyfriend, who has been in
trouble, asking to move in until he
finds a job. Once in, it is more diffi-
cult to get someone out.

In addition, there is the issue of the
pit bull. Since you are not comfort-
able, and since there is a two-year-
old, I can appreciate, and support,
your prohibiting this daughter, her
boyfriend, and the pit bull from living
with you. Stay firm and set your
boundaries, no matter what the con-
sequences are. (Now if it were a cocker
spaniel...).

A Young Reader Writes: This is a
quick comment. After a year in
therapy, and learning a lot about my-
self, I find that my most effective
counseling is to relax every evening,
eat a healthy meal, and then have my
favorite dessert. And all is fine. My
motto: “Who needs therapy when you
have chocolate?”

Answer: Whatever your taste ...!

Unfortunately, Governor McGreevey’s
resignation will mar his otherwise splen-
did record of public service. I am ap-
palled, however, at recent demands that
the Governor vacate his post prior to
September 2. Governor McGreevey won
the 2001 election by over three hundred
thousand votes. He not only won the right
to remain in office; he did so in a land-
slide.

In his recent letter to The Westfield
Leader, Neil Sullivan suggested New Jer-
sey residents should elect a governor out
of retirement. Mr. Sullivan’s reasoning is
sound. The state will need a chief execu-
tive with experience and strength of char-
acter—a leader who has won respect from
Republicans and Democrats. Mr. Sullivan
suggested Tom Kean, Sr., but an even
better candidate exists.

As one of the best leaders in the history
of New Jersey, Brendan Byrne ranks with
Philip Carteret and Lewis Morris. Thirty
years ago, Governor Byrne faced opposi-
tion to champion the politically danger-
ous progressive income tax. He fought to
revitalize Atlantic City and the Meadow-

lands, and he signed legislation to pre-
serve New Jersey’s famous pinelands.
Throughout, he won respect from both
sides of the political aisle. He remains
constantly in the public eye and active
with various causes throughout the state.
Even at eighty, Mr. Byrne is more than up
to the rigors of administering the state, for
octogenarians often hold such office.
Consider the laudable work Frank
Lautenberg does in the United States’
Senate.

If New Jersey is forced to lose a tal-
ented politician like Jim McGreevey, only
the very best ought to succeed him.
Brendan Byrne will bring years of talent
and experience to the office as he unites
New Jersey residents in the wake of re-
cent divisions.

Kevin Johnson
Westfield

There is Still Work to be Done to Improve Parking in WF;
Other Alternatives to Garage Should be Looked at First

In response to the article in last week’s
Leader, “Increased Parking Enforcement
Generates Revenue for Westfield,” I
wanted to share a few thoughts. While I
appreciated Chief Tracy’s candor in stat-
ing that the Parking Department was being
“poorly managed” in the past and has
made improvements since creating the new
department last year, there is still much
work left to be done. In particular, the sale
of annual commuter permits has been slow
to increase. The mayor and council stated
in June 2004 that they would increase the
annual permits to 700. This was the calcu-
lated number needed to fill the numerous
empty spaces in the train station lot to a
greater capacity, thus decreasing the wait
list time. To date, the most current number
reached has been 665 according to Town
Administrator Jim Gildea.

In the article it was stated, “The over-
sell of permits can’t be done until you get
the violators out,” only then could the real
number of parkers be determined. The
slow release of these permits over the past

12 months continues to create the percep-
tion that there is more of a need for
parking than actually exists.

The original permit wait list, which was
the basis of the entire Redevelopment Plan,
was found to be fundamentally flawed and
in need of complete review. Alternative
parking solutions should have been imple-
mented at the same time. Once this is
completed, only then can the real determi-
nation of need be established.

Isn’t it ironic that the town now re-
quires downtown residents to purchase
an overnight parking permit at a cost of
$360 annually to park in the Baron’s lot,
yet they will not take any steps to require
downtown employees to park in the em-
ployee designated lot at Central and North
Ave., thus freeing up approximately 200
metered spots on the street for shoppers.
This again leads to the perception that
there is more of a need for parking than
actually exists. If this were implemented
first, it would provide immediate relief to
downtown shoppers.

It is hard to tell how much of a need
actually exists because so many opportu-
nities to assess the real and current needs
have been so poorly planned or executed.
Other alternatives should be utilized
FIRST. The mayor and council have been
slow to implement any suggested alterna-
tive solutions.

Chief Tracy’s comment about the cur-
rent perception of parking in town “is
coming from a few negative people,” was
also mentioned. These “few negative
people” numbered 1,419 through their
signatures on a petition opposing the Re-
development Plan. These signatures in-
formed the mayor and council about the
growing sentiment of the residents of
Westfield. Through the due diligence of
these “negative people” the previous Re-
development Plan was found to be inap-
propriate leading the mayor to state, “We
may have gotten ahead of ourselves” and
agreeing to a public referendum question.

These same “negative people” have
regularly attended town council meet-
ings, created a parking statistical model,
have developed a formal proposal of al-
ternative parking solutions and provided
the mayor and council with new signs for
parking lots to correct significant errors.

These same “negative people” should
be applauded for saving the taxpayers of
Westfield millions of dollars due to rev-
enue shortfalls of the previous parking
management plan. The parking depart-
ment has created this “negative percep-
tion” on their own through their use of
heavy handed tactics and ticketing blitzes.
Weekly letters to the editor relating oth-
ers parking stories are evidence of this.

When you go to vote on Tuesday, No-
vember 2, ask yourself, is a net gain of
250 parking spaces worth 10 million dol-
lars, at the potential ultimate expense of
the taxpayer?

Sharon Stockwell
Westfielders Concerned about

Responsible Development
(WE CARE)

www.westfieldredevelopment.com

Letters to the Editor

Wake Up Call Needed
At WF Building Dept.
It is so sad to deal with the government

offices in Westfield these days. The em-
ployees are arrogant, rude and not a bit
helpful; have they lost sight of the fact that
they work for the taxpayers of Westfield,
not the other way around. Or how about
just treating a person with courtesy.

Let me give you a couple of examples:
After looking at a pot-o-john placed right
in the middle of a yard where a developer
is refurbishing a house across the street
from my residence for a month now, I call
the board of health - they tell me they are
short handed and I should call the police or
fire department; I then call the building
department and - they will try and get
someone over to see; I call the police
department and well - nothing they can do.

The same house - no dumpster - and
building materials and garbage are all over
the driveway (three weeks now). Well, lets
call the building department. Ok, now I
speak with an engineer who is rude, won’t
let you get a word in and proceeds to
defend the developer (of course, this guy
doesn’t have to look at this mess). And, his
reasoning is it’s ok because it’s going to
improve the neighborhood. (Hello, has
anyone noticed the “mc-mansions” that do
not fit into our neighborhoods).

Has our building department ever thought
of going around to these work sites on a
regular basis and actually checking that
dumpsters are not overflowing (or that they
do have a dumpster), pot-o-johns are pushed
back in the yards and not by a neighbors
property. With these refurbs, many owners
do not even live in the house; what do they
care what the property looks like.

Building department, please wake up.

Janice Honymar
Westfield

Peyton Returns to
Leader/Times Staff

Editor’s Note: Paul Peyton, former Man-
aging Editor of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times has
returned to the staff as a freelance writer.

Paul left The Leader and The Times in
December of 2001 after seven and a half
years to work for State Senator Richard
Bagger, who has since resigned.

Paul will be covering the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, along with
other assignments.

Welcome back Paul!

Let the Editor know
what’s on your mind:
editor@goleader.com

FW Resident Shocked
By Language in Blotter

I was shocked by the Scotch Plains
Police Blotter squib in the edition dated
Thursday, August 26. “A Fawnridge Drive
resident called and reported that she was
receiving harassing telephone calls. The
caller asked to speak with the victim’s son,
stating he has a [censored] for him.”

Do you have any idea what a [censored]
is? Is it really possible that the person respon-
sible for writing this column is that naive? I
can only imagine what is next. While I think
it might be a little strong to suggest that the
person responsible for writing this column
read the book “Naked Lunch” by William S.
Burroughs, to gain an understanding of “[cen-
sored],” I would like to at least inform you
that a [censored] has nothing whatsoever to
do with automobiles. You also may want to
start reviewing future police blotters before
they go to print. This was something I never
expected to read out of this newspaper.

Anna Meade
Fanwood
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CAMPAIGN RELEASE

By Pat Quattrocchi, Candidate for UC Freeholder
with Joe Renna, Bruce Paterson and Frank Arena

Every once in a while someone
makes a statement that you just cannot
get out of your head. Maybe it is so
ridiculous it doesn’t make sense, just
too unbelievable to be taken seriously
or perhaps so out there that the person
saying it would have been better off
just saying nothing.

One such quote came from then
Governor of California, Grey Davis,
who some months ago was voted out
of office to be replaced by Arnold
Schwarzenagger. I believe Davis was
talking about the diverse make-up of
the population of his state when he
said something to the effect of “We
have people from every planet on the
earth in this state.” This guy was defi-
nitely confused.

On the local scene, we have had our
own share of true “gems”. Statements
made by persons in positions of au-
thority who perhaps should have kept
their mouths shut on a given topic.
One example came from Freeholder
Mingo, while talking about the pur-
chase of the Union County Arts Cen-
ter. Earlier this year, I had voiced my
opinion by questioning the wisdom of
Union County going into the enter-
tainment business. The freeholder of-
fered justification by calling the pur-
chase a “quality of life issue”.

Air pollution and noise pollution
are quality of life issues, not an enter-
tainment venue — which by the way is
now being called “economic develop-
ment,” from Freeholder Daniel
Sullivan, who was addressing the
county budget increase this year.

Sullivan spoke about the county sav-
ing money by offering additional vaca-
tion days to “unnecessary county work-
ers,” The keyword here is unnecessary.
Just how many workers are on the county
payroll that aren’t needed? Not wanting
to see anyone out of a job, I would suggest
that these workers be put in departments
where they would be necessary.

Another of the top ten can be attrib-
uted to County Manager, George
Devaney. After the City of Summit is-
sued the report regarding their county
tax levy, I expressed my disappointment

Union County Government
Needs to Make Good Sense

that Councilwoman P. Kelly Hatfield, as
an elected official and the authorized
representative of the governing body of
a UC municipality, had made repeated
calls to Devaney’s office for input only
to have her calls go unreturned. Devaney
responded that he did not wish to partici-
pate in a “witch hunt”.

How would he have known it was a
witch-hunt if he didn’t personally
speak with her? A couple of weeks
later he went on to say, in a written
statement appearing in a local paper,
that Summit did not include any pro-
fessional government input in the re-
port. I guess he disqualified himself in
that category.

The winner this week appeared in
the headline of a local newspaper. It
read, “Freeholders approve $6 million
for arts center purchase”. The article
spoke of the monetary contributions
made so far this year by the firms
awarded no bid contracts for work re-
lating to the UCAC. Mentioned, as
well, was the over $40,000 in contribu-
tions made by the Jingoli’s to the UC
Democratic Committee in recent years.

Chairman Angel Estrada, a Demo-
crat, explained that the county seeks
experts in their fields when awarding
contracts. The firms “are more than
capable of doing the job,” he said,
adding that he never looks at commit-
tee contributions.

I don’t know about you, but I find this
hard to believe. Doesn’t this man read
the newspapers? If he doesn’t look at
contributions, maybe he should.

Perhaps what is needed here is a
self-imposed threshold. “No bid pro-
fessional contracts” would not be
awarded on any project over a certain
dollar amount. The threshold would
depend on the type of project.

Please support us in our quest to
make Union County government make
sense. The team of Joe Renna, Patricia
Quattrocchi, Frank Arena and Bruce
Paterson for Freeholder ask for your
support in November.

We welcome your inquiries. Please
visit our website at Unioncountygop.org
or call (908) 789-0200.

D E E G A N

ROOFING
C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
Repairs • Gutters

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

OWEN BRAND

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730
Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 26

Your Home-Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

ISB MORTGAGE CO., LLC

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

obrand@isbmortgageco.com

A
• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Long Term Care
• Employee Benefits

      908.233.0920

Art
Ammermuller
“Helping People”

The task for voters to become edu-
cated about county government is
monumental. There is a large portion
of voters who don’t know what the
county does, how it affects them or
what issues, in the election year, will
affect them. A staggering number of
people I meet while campaigning for
Union County Freeholder don’t know
what a freeholder is. My running mates
and I have focused our campaign on
bringing information about the county
to the public.

Political campaigning has degraded
to a point where personal attacks on an
opponent are the norm. Issues are rarely
the focal point. Even if the voters want
to know about the issues, they are hard
pressed to find any information. The
most exposure the public has to the
county is through recreation and en-
tertainment programs.

Incumbent freeholders enjoy noto-
riety from producing concerts in the
park and presenting laudatory resolu-
tions. Feel-good public relations ar-
ticles about incumbent freeholder can-
didates dominate the local press while
essential information about programs
and projects is nonexistent.

The system that is in place in Union
County government does not encour-
age public participation. Access to
public records is either denied or de-
layed and freeholders have refused to

CAMPAIGN RELEASE

By Joe Renna, Candidate for UC Freeholder
with Pat Quattrocchi, Bruce Paterson and Frank Arena

Union County’s Problems
Have Become Systematic

answer questions during public meet-
ings.

My running mates and I recognize
this and have been working at making
information available. We want to
break the barriers that make it difficult
for people to obtain public records.
We invite residents of Union County
to contact us if they want information
concerning an issue and we will do our
best to get the answers they deserve.

Everyone should be aware of the
effect the county has on their property
taxes. When the health and safety of a
community are compromised because
of a county program or project, the
opinion and concerns of the residents
affected should be listened to.

This is an indictment of how the
government operates. The problem has
been cultivated over ten years due to
the one party dominance of the free-
holder board. The entire board of nine
freeholders has been Democrats. The
design does not allow freeholders to
act individually. The county is in dire
need of a two party balance.

The Republican team of Joe Renna,
Patricia Quattrocchi, Frank Arena and
Bruce Paterson would like to open access
to Union County government. This could
happen with your support in November.
Taxpayers should not be ignored. Please
visit our website at Unioncountygop.org
or call (908) 789-0200.

CH
M

IEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

• Trimming
• Repairs
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE

SSCHMIEDE

908-233-8733

DID YOU KNOW . . .
The leaves use solar energy to
convert nitrogen, potash and

phosphorus into starch and sugar.

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

Future Speakers Take the
Floor at Toastmasters Mtg.

WESTFIELD – Public speaking is
a great art, which comes to some
people naturally, and for many people
after years of sustained efforts. It is an
ability, which must be introduced and
honed from early on in a person’s life.

Toastmasters of Westfield, an or-
ganization that provides a program
for development of public speaking
skills, organized one such event
specifically for children.

The format of a regular
Toastmaster’s meeting includes pre-
pared speeches, which for this
evening, were organized in the form
of story telling.

All the event roles, such as being
the Toastmaster for the evening, Table
Topics (impromptu speaking skills)
and the speeches themselves, were
performed by club members along
with their respective children. Chil-
dren helped read the opening
speeches, delivered prepared speeches
and answered questions ranging from,
“What is your favorite color and
why?” to what their favorite summer
activities is.

These activities gave the five to eight
year olds an opportunity to speak in front
of people they have never met before.

Toastmasters of Westfield conducts
these unique events from time to time
and also remains a great place to
develop and enhance one’s public
speaking skills.

Toastmasters of Westfield is part of
Toastmasters International, aimed to
enhance communication and leader-
ship skills through practice and pro-
gression of speeches. Toastmasters
International is the leading move-
ment devoted to making effective oral
communication a worldwide reality.

Through its member Clubs, Toast-
masters International helps men and
women learn the arts of speaking,
listening and thinking - vital skills
that promote self-actualization, en-
hance leadership, foster human un-
derstanding, and contribute to the
betterment of mankind.

Toastmasters of Westfield provides
a mutually supportive and positive
learning environment in which every
member has the opportunity to de-
velop communication and leadership
skills, which in turn foster self-confi-
dence and personal growth.

To learn more about Toastmasters
of Westfield membership, attend the
next meeting as a guest observer. 
For more information about Toast-
masters of Westfield membership,
or any of its programs, please con-
tact Debi Young, President, Toast-
masters of Westfield at (908) 789-
5247 or send an e-mail
toast@westfieldnj.com.

For more information about Toast-
masters International and the Commu-
nication and Leadership Program, visit
the website at www.toastmasters.org

TINY TOASTERS…Toastmasters of Westfield hosted “An Evening of
Storytelling” on July 22. Members’ children proudly showed off some of their
favorite stories.

Horace Corbin for The Leader/Times
HAMBERGER HEAVEN…Amy and Pat Connor of Westfield entertain friends
at their new home on Ross Place in the traditional barbecue style of the summer.

Osborn House to be
Open September 5

SCOTCH PLAINS – The circa 1760
Osborn Cannonball House Museum,
located at 1840 Front Street in Scotch
Plains, will be open to visitors on
Sunday, September 5, from 2 to 4 p.m.

A preview of period wedding
dresses can be seen as a display for
the upcoming Union County “Four
Centuries In A Weekend” which will
take place in October.

Costumed docents will be avail-
able to give tours of the house and
garden. There is no admission fee.

Serving The Community For 30 Years

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

58 Elm Street• Westfield
908-232-3278

www.juxtaposegallery.com

Design Consultation &
Creative  Matting

Needlepoint

Shadow  Boxes for
Memorabilia

Box Framing

Mirrors

JUXTAPOSE
GALLERY

Creative Custom
Framing

Valley Furniture Shop

CLEARANCE & IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON FLOOR PIECES

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069   (908) 756-7623

for directions visit our website at www.valleyfurnitureshop.com

FULL SERVICE INTERIOR DESIGN AVAILABLE

LABOR DAY SALE
30 to 55% Off MSRP and More on 
ROOMS OF DISTINCTION

Henkel Harris 45% Off     Stickley Williamsburg Savings

Statton 50% Off Bedroom        Stickley Mission Sale

Kindel Dining Set 50% Off Kindel Winterthur Sale  

50% Off

All Stock

Upholstery

Sale Prices now thru September 12th.

50% Off

5 Featured

Shifman 

Mattresses

JON M. BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ
MITTERHOFF

GRABAS & WOODRUFF

1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

908-322-7000
E mail: jonbramnick@jonbramnick.com

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
Personal Injury Law

Do You Have To
Go To Court?
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Ms. Magaly G. Roig and Michael A. Barone

Ms. Magaly Gesualdo Roig
To Wed Michael A. Barone
Mr. and Mrs. Alberto Roig of

Westfield have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ms.
Magaly Gesualdo Roig, to Michael
Anthony Barone. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Barone, also of
Westfield.

The two met in 1994 in drama class
at Westfield High School, which they
both attended and graduated from in
1996. In 2000, Ms. Roig graduated
cum laude from Drew University in

Madison, while Mr. Barone entered
the electrician apprentice program
with Local No. 102. Both still reside
in Westfield.

The bride-elect currently is Man-
ager of Programs and Services at The
New Jersey Theatre Alliance in
Morristown. Her fiancé is employed
as a union electrician.

The couple will wed in June of
2005, with family and friends in at-
tendance.

Service League Shops Set
To Reopen September 8

Genealogical Society to Meet
At Westfield Library Sept. 11

Westfield Senior Girl Scouts
Honored With Gold Award

GARNERING THE GOLD…The Girl Scout Gold Award was recently presented
to three Westfield Senior Girl Scouts, each of whom completed seven require-
ments and a special project benefiting the community. The three, pictured left to
right, are: Caitlin Marie Towey, Meghana Anjali Lemaye and Sarah Marie
Caprario. They were honored for their achievement at a ceremony at the First
Congregational Church of Westfield. The Gold Award is the highest award
offered by the Girl Scout organization.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Ser-
vice League’s Thrift Shop and Con-
signment Shop, located at 114 Elmer
Street, will reopen for business on
Wednesday, September 8, at 9 a.m.

The shop’s racks are full with fall
merchandise. Clothing for the whole
family, along with books, toys and
jewelry, will be available.

Donations to the Thrift Shop will be
accepted starting September 8. On open-
ing day, the Consignment Shop will
accept and sell merchandise as well.

The shops are open Tuesday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For further information, please call
the Thrift Shop at (908) 233-2530
and the Consignment Shop at (908)
232-1223.

A non-profit organization, the
Westfield Service League has donated
$2 million to over 45 community
organizations, such as the Westfield
Area “Y,” Youth and Family Counsel-
ing Service, the Westfield Rescue
Squad and Project Graduation-BASH.

WESTFIELD — The first meeting
of the Genealogical Society of the
West Fields (GSWF) will take place
on Saturday, September 11, in the
Program Room at the Westfield Me-
morial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street. All are invited to attend.

Nancy Fratt will present her pro-
gram entitled “Planning Your Trip to
the Salt Lake City Library.” The li-
brary is renowned for its genealogical
records and continues to make signifi-
cant changes and additions to it.

Mrs. Fratt is a co-founder of the
GSWF and was its first President.
She also belonged to the Friends of

the Westfield Memorial Library and
was a longtime volunteer in its local
history room.

A family genealogist for many years,
she recently made her 29th trip to Salt
Lake City. Over the years, Mrs. Fratt
has been able to copy many marriage,
baptismal and other records and genea-
logical collections from the library there
for Westfield and Union County.

This information has been in the
Westfield and other libraries and local
organizations to be more accessible to
historians and genealogists. For further
information on the GSWF, please call
Marty Unfried at (732) 793-7513.

WESTFIELD — Westfield Girl
Scouts Sarah Marie Caprario,
Meghana Anjali Lemaye and Caitlin
Marie Towey recently were honored
with the Gold Award, the highest award
in the Girl Scout organization, at a
celebration at the First Congregational
Church of Westfield.

Each girl was pinned by her mother
and presented with flowers and a Keep-
sake Memory Book that included over
80 letters and certificates of congratu-
lations from national, state and local
officials and organizations.

During the ceremony, Senator Tho-
mas Kean, Jr. (R-21) presented each
Girl Scout with a Joint Resolution
from the New Jersey State Senate and
General Assembly recognizing her
achievement.

In order to receive the Gold Award,
a Senior Girl Scout must earn seven
other recognitions before beginning a
project that will benefit the commu-
nity. At least two years are spent in
completing the requirements leading
up to the Gold Award project. For the
project itself, a minimum 50 hours
must be logged to meet clearly de-
fined and measurable goals.

For her project, Sarah taught chil-
dren in the “I Have A Dream” summer
day camp in Plainfield and a third-
grade Wilson Elementary School
Brownie troop in Westfield about life
in the African country Mali.

Using information from her brother,
who is in the Peace Corps, Sarah fo-

cused on crafts, foods, games and
geography of Africa. She created and
designed a Brownie Try-It called Shar-
ing African Culture.

Meghana collected school supplies
and school bags for girls in impover-
ished schools in Afghanistan. She also
created a program about Afghan girls
and the oppression they live with, and
presented it to many Brownie and
Junior Girl Scout troops in Westfield.

The school supplies she collected
were sent to Afghanistan through the
Church World Services organization
and its “Gifts of the Heart” school kits
program.

Caitlin worked with the Ozanam
Shelter in Middlesex County, build-
ing a much-needed play area for tod-
dlers where they can roam around
while parents eat, read or talk to oth-
ers in the room.

The Westfield Girl Scout commu-
nity is a member of the Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council, which
serves 24 area communities. For more
information on the organization,
please call (908) 232-3236.

Seminar Series to Address
SATs, College Counseling

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Me-
morial Library and Ivy Educational
Services will host a series of three
SAT Prep and College Counseling
seminars on Tuesdays, September 21,
28 and October 5, in the Fanwood
Room of the library, located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road.

The seminars will take place from
7 to 9:30 p.m. This program is open to
residents from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district in grades 10,
11 and 12. Registration is required.

Ivy Educational Services is a test
preparation, curriculum tutoring and
college counseling firm. All the semi-

nars will be taught by the founders.
“SAT Math Night,” with Alexandra

Sanford, will take place on Septem-
ber 21. Students will learn test-taking
techniques to maximize their math-
ematics score; learn the differences
between the SAT and the new SAT
2400, and be given the information
needed to decide whether to take both
versions of the test.

“SAT Verbal/Writing” will be held
September 28. Fanwood resident
Jacqueline Byrne will discuss effec-
tive strategies by which students can
increase their scores on the verbal and
essay writing component of the SAT.

During “College Counseling,” on
October 5, students and parents will
learn about competitive college ad-
missions; the most effective strategy
for creating a good list of colleges,
and writing an application essay that
will increase a student’s chances of
admission. Nicole Oringer will lead
the seminar and answer questions.

Space is limited. Prior to attending
the seminars, students are urged to
complete one test in the book “10 Real
SATs.” For more information, please
call the Fanwood Memorial Library at
(908) 322-6400 or the Scotch Plains
Public Library at (908) 322-5007.

What do you call . . .?

TumbleJam offers a series of classes combining music and movement
to stimulate your child’s creative, physical, and social development.

• 45-minute weekly child/parent classes • Instruments played in every class
• Open Play – drop in and play each afternoon! • Personalized birthday parties

• Ages 6 months – 5 years (classes grouped by age)

A creative play program designed by a former nursery school music teacher,
professional rock drummer, stay at home dad and Juilliard Graduate?

Please call for a brochure

908-322-TJAM (8526)

NOW ENROLLING

FOR FALL SESSION!

FREE & EASY WEEK

September 7-9

Join us for a free trial class

405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
www.tumblejam.com

Call for class times

Temple Emanu-El 

 
 

 

 
                           756 East Broad Street, Westfield 

          908/232-6770 
 

We invite you to share 
the beauty of Shabbat with us 

at a special service and oneg to 
welcome new and prospective members. 

 

Join us on 
 

Friday evening, September 3 
7:15 p.m. 

Meet our clergy, lay leaders & members 
 

7:45 p.m.  
Shabbat Hallelu Service (Shabbat service in song) 

 
If you have any questions or want membership information,  

feel free to call Carolyn Shane at 908-232-6770  
or reach us by email cshane@tewnj.org.   

 

Rabbi Douglas B. Sagal 
Rabbi Jennifer Clayman 
Cantor Martha T. Novick 

Carolyn Shane, Executive Director 

Donate Your Car

Help Can’t Wait
Call: 1-888-999-HELP (4357)

One Call Does It All
Tax Deductible  •  Free Towing

Any Make / Any Model  •  Cars Trucks & Vans

*Some restrictions apply. Advertising supplied by SAS

Westfield / Mountainside Chapter

Gertrude Lamont

Gertrude Lamont Still Enjoys
Many Activities at Age 101

WESTFIELD — Gertrude Lamont,
a resident of the Westfield Center-Gen-
esis ElderCare in Westfield,
celebrated her 101st birth-
day on August 31.

Born in Jersey City in
1903, she had been em-
ployed with the Surety Co.
of New York City and the
National League of Masonic
Clubs prior to retiring.

She is an active mem-
ber of the Tuesday Social
Club and the American
Association of Retired Persons.

For 76 years, Mrs. Lamont had
been a member of many committees
of the Linden United Methodist

Church. She is the widow of the late
Charles E. Lamont, to whom she was

married for 56 years.
She is the mother of

Charles H. and the late
Harold R. Lamont, and aunt
to Ruth H. Gammisch. Mrs.
Lamont’s family also in-
cludes three grandchildren,
seven great-grandchildren
and three great-great grand-
children.

Described as “full of wis-
dom, humor and sunshine”

by the Westfield Center recreation
staff, Mrs. Lamont is active in many
of the Westfield Center’s recreation
programs and is always up for a party.

Egans Welcome
Son, Liam Robert

Erika and Bill Egan of Newton,
Mass. have announced the birth of
their son, Liam Robert Egan, on Tues-
day, May 18, at Newton-Wellesley
Hospital in Newton.

The baby weighed 9 pounds and 11
ounces and measured 22 inches in
length at birth.

He joins his sister, Autumn Grace,
age 2½.

Liam’s maternal grandparents are
Robert and Gisela Lewis of Brielle.

His paternal grandparents are Den-
nis and Jane Egan of Westfield.

The baby’s paternal great-grand-
mother is Jean Egan of South Bend, Ind.

Wisdom’s Light to Seek Out
God’s Voice Within Science

WESTFIELD – The idea that God
speaks to people through science and
technology will be explored during a
series of three Tuesday evening pro-
grams that will take place this fall at
the First Congregational Church of
Westfield, located at 125 Elmer Street.
All programs will begin at 7:30 p.m.

During the first program, on Sep-
tember 28, participants will seek
God’s voice in evolution, which has
been accused of being atheistic. On

October 26, attendees will attempt to
decipher God’s voice amidst the con-
troversy surrounding the harvesting
of stem cells for research and medical
cures. The November 30 program
will discuss how people can listen for
God through the Internet.

This session of programs is a project
of the Wisdom’s Light ministry of the
First Congregational Church of
Closter and will be facilitated by that
church’s pastor, the Reverend John
Mills.

Members of all faiths, as well as
those who do not practice any faith,
are welcome. Participants will be en-
couraged to raise issues and ques-
tions.

Individuals are also invited to e-mail
the ministry at wislit@worldnet.att.net
with questions, concerns and ideas.

The First Congregational Church of
Westfield may be reached at (908) 233-
2494.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Prayer to

The Blessed Virgin
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED

VIRGIN: (Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful flower of Mount
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of
heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me show me herein, you
are my mother. Oh Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh, show me herein you
are my mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee. Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your hands
(3X). Holy Spirit, you who solve
all problems, light all roads so that
I can attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that
in all instances in my life you are
with me. I want in this short prayer
to thank you for the things as you
confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy towards me and mine. The
person must say this prayer three
consecutive days. After three days,
the request will be granted. This
prayer must be published after the
favor is granted. K.P.

HAZAK Group Slates
Membership Dinner
SCOTCH PLAINS — Congrega-

tion Beth Israel’s HAZAK social
group for people aged 55 and older
will host Scotch Plains author Feather
Schwartz Foster at its paid-up mem-
bership dinner next Thursday, Sep-
tember 9, at 6 p.m.

The program will take place at
Congregation Beth Israel, located at
18 Shalom Way in Scotch Plains.
Members and prospective members
are welcome.

Mrs. Foster will discuss her latest
book, “LADIES: A Conjecture of
Personalities,” in which she blends
fact and conjecture to explore the
lives of America’s First Ladies from
Martha Washington to Mamie
Eisenhower, with commentary from
modern era presidential wives.

A light supper will be served. The
cost is $7 for members and $10 for
non-members. Reservations are re-
quired and may be made by calling
(908) 889-1830.

Boys and Girls Clubs
Posts Car Campaign
COUNTY — The Boys and Girls

Clubs has announced that people
wishing to donate a car or boat may
call (800) 246-0493 to begin the
process. Funds derived from the
program support the many club
activities for youth.

Service to Spotlight
Tibetan Buddhism

PLAINFIELD – Diana Cutler, Co-
Director of the Tibetan Buddhist
Learning Center in Washington, N.J.,
will speak at the 10 a.m. service at the
First Unitarian Society of Plainfield
on Sunday, September 5.

She will offer an introduction to the
traditions and practice of Tibetan Bud-
dhism, which include meditation and
prayer. Mrs. Cutler and her husband,
Joshua, assumed directorship of the
Learning Center in 1983 following the
death of its founder, Geshe N. Wangyal.

The First Unitarian Society of
Plainfield church is located at 724
Park Avenue in Plainfield. Parking is
available in the municipal lot across
the street. All are welcome.
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American Workers Should Display
A Sense of Pride in Their Labor

By REV. DEE DEE TURLINGTON

Labor Day marks the end of sum-
mer and is widely observed as a “play
day” for all American workers. Its
creation in the late 1880s had a differ-
ent impetus — to demonstrate the
unity of the working class and to rec-
ognize the contributions workers make
to the well-being of our country.

The first Labor Day holiday was
celebrated in 1882, in New York City,
and included a parade followed by
recreation for workers and their fami-
lies. The idea of a “Workingman’s
Holiday” spread with the growth of
labor organizations, and in 1885 La-
bor Day was celebrated in many in-
dustrial centers of the country.

Speeches by prominent men and
women were introduced later, as more
emphasis was placed upon the civic
significance of the holiday. The legis-
lation establishing the holiday on the
first Monday of September was
shepherded through Congress in 1894
amid labor unrest, and signed by Presi-
dent Grover Cleveland as an election-
year compromise.

Good ideas inevitably are shaped
and misshaped by political use and
cultural habits. This is true of Labor
Day, of labor unions, of labor itself.
Work was part of the created state and
is a basic good; it is satisfying to
survey a job well done. But today,
many laborers find their work stress-
ful or meaningless.

Labor unions began as advocates
for marginalized workers, bringing
equity into the economic arena. But
some unions have evolved into one of
several equally powerful, equally self-
interested organizations that battle
one another to the detriment of both
companies and their employees.

I’m appalled when the labor nego-
tiations for an airline company drive
it into bankruptcy. I’m annoyed when
the archaic rules protecting railroad
engineers delay my train unnecessar-
ily. I’m disappointed when store clerks
are too busy chatting with each other
to assist me with a purchase. I’m

ashamed when rebuilt porches col-
lapse due to the use of inferior mate-
rials.

I was truly surprised last spring
when adding an enclosed porch to the
back of my Westfield home. Of the
six contractors/craftsmen involved in
the job, only the Italian stonemasons
took any pride in their work (and they
are the only ones I would hire again).

I’d like to be able to celebrate the
American worker on Labor Day, not
because they show up at a job, but
because they practice a craft, dedi-
cate themselves to a job well done,
and contribute to the well-being of
our country.

If you are an American worker,
take some time this Labor Day to
assess your own work and attitude.
Find in yourself a sense of pride and
decide that you will display it daily
on the job. Demand that leaders of
your work organizations have this
same sense of pride, quality work and
common good as they speak for you
at the economic table. Then we will
all have something to celebrate.

* * * * * * *
Reverend Turlington serves as Se-

nior Pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Westfield, located at 170 Elm Street.
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John L. Dooley
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218 North Avenue
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Charles V. Dooley
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NJ License # 3703
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Robert Field, Sr., 67, Served In Navy;
Group Manager at U.S. Life Insurance

– Obituaries –
DEATH NOTICE

William J. Kennelly, 82, Metallurgist;
Real Estate Broker In Westfield Area
William J. Kennelly of Westfield

died on Tuesday, August 23, at his
home.

Mr. Kennelly grew up in Flushing
and Manhasset on Long Island. He
played football, lacrosse and base-
ball. He received a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Metallurgy from MIT
in the Class of 1944, but due to the
war graduated in 1946. He was a
member of the Delta Tau Delta frater-
nity.

He served as a Second Lieutenant
in World War II as a radar navigator,
bombardier in the 315th wing of the
20th Air Force, flying in B-29 planes.
He was stationed in Guam. Before
going overseas, he taught radar navi-
gation in Boca Raton, Fla.

After graduating from college, Mr.
Kennelly worked as a metallurgist for
the Simon Saw and Steel Co. in
Lockport, N.Y. He then joined the
Latrobe Steel Co., where he served as
District Sales Manager in the metro-
politan New York area for 20 years.
He was a member of the New York
Chapter of the American Society of
Metals, where he served a term as
Chairman in the 1960s.

He enjoyed boating, golf and bridge
and was a member of the Northern
New Jersey Power Squadron.

Mr. Kennelly moved to Westfield
in 1972, where he became a member
of the First Congregational Church.
He was on the board of Deacons from
1973 through 1978 and served as
Senior Deacon in 1977. He was a
delegate to the Central Atlantic Con-
ference from 1977 to 1980 and again
in 1988. He was on the Board of
Trustees from 1980 to 1985 and 1987
to 1991, serving as president in 1985.
He was on the building and grounds
committee 10 of those years, and was
chairman of the committee for seven
of those years.

In later life, he changed careers and
became a Real Estate Broker in the
Westfield area, most recently with
the Peterson Ringle Agency. He re-
tired in 1984.

He leaves a devoted wife of 57
years, Evelyn; two children, Janet S.
Kennelly of Fairfax, Va. and William
J. Kennelly and his wife, Maureen, of
Saline, Mich., and two grandchildren.

He was 82 years old.
September 2, 2004

Robert W. Field, Sr., 67, of Eliza-
beth died on Wednesday, August 25, at
his home.

Born in Queens, N.Y., he was raised
in Westfield and moved to Elizabeth
seven years ago.

Mr. Field had been a Group Man-
ager for the U.S. Life Insurance Com-
pany in New York City for many years
prior to retiring.

He served in the United States Navy
during peacetime and attended the
United States Navy Deep Sea Diving
Academy and the United States Navy
Submarine Training Center.

A 1955 graduate of Westfield High
School, he earned a Bachelor of Arts

degree in Business Administration
from Seton Hall University in 1961.

He was predeceased by a son, Rob-
ert W. Field, Jr., in 2000.

Surviving are two sons, Jaime
Field of Maryland and Timothy Field
of New Jersey; a daughter, Ginna
Kogler of Pennsylvania; a brother,
Bruce Field of Nevada, and five
grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on Satur-
day, August 28, at the Dooley Colo-
nial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society.

September 2, 2004

Elvira Salerno, 90
Elvira Laico Salerno, 90, of Scotch

Plains died on Friday, August 27, at
the Raritan Health and Extended Care
Center in Raritan.

Born in Italy, she was raised in
Brooklyn, N.Y. She also had lived in
Newark and Westfield before moving
to Scotch Plains eight years ago.

Mrs. Salerno was a homemaker and
a member of the Golden Age Circle
Club of Scotch Plains.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Nicholas Salerno, in 1986; a
daughter, Della C. Bozzo, in 1980,
and a brother, Peter Laico.

Surviving are a daughter, Nita
Salerno; six grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Tuesday, August 31, at the
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church
in Westfield. Burial took place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

September 2, 2004

Deanna J. Harrington, 65, Managed
Reflections on Canvas In Westfield

Deanna Jean Harrington, 65, of
Warner Springs, Calif. died on Tues-
day, March 30, in Indio, Calif.

Born April 24, 1938 in Frankfurt,
Ky., she had lived in Westfield for
many years before moving to Warner
Springs eight years ago. She was an
art proprietor for 16 years.

Deanna managed Reflections on
Canvas in Westfield for 10 years.

She was well known for her knowl-
edge of art and for her kindness.

Surviving are her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mark and Michelle
Mapleback of Golden, Colo.; daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Sharon and Scott
Jacobs of Rancho Santa Fe, Calif.; a
sister and brother-in-law, Edith and
John D’Andrea of Newark, and her
grandchildren Olivia, Alexa, Tyler
and Christina.

A memorial service was held on
Saturday, April 3, at the McLeod
Mortuary Chapel in Escondido, Ca-
lif., with Stan Miller officiating. Cre-
mation was private.

McLeod Mortuary handled the ar-
rangements.

September 2, 2004

DEATH NOTICE
Robert James Meek, 50, Bank Officer;
Graduated From Fairleigh Dickinson

Mary Lou Weingarten, 55, Art Teacher;
Was Past President of N.J. Potters Guild

Robert James Meek of Plainfield
passed away on Sunday, August 29, at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter in Plainfield. He was 50 years old.

Born in Elizabeth, he resided in
Westfield, North Plainfield, Brick and
Toms River before moving to
Plainfield in 2001. He attended Holy
Trinity High School in Westfield,
Union County College and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Mr. Meek was a bank officer for the
Midlantic Bank in Bloomfield for
eight years.

He was predeceased by his father,
James J. Meek, in 1976.

Surviving are his mother, Rose
Mary Meek Foley of Neptune; his

sisters and brothers-in-law, Patricia
M. and William McDougall of Cov-
entry, Conn., Margaret J. and Thomas
Olds of Rutland, Mass. and M. Eliza-
beth Meek of Brick.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be
offered at 10:30 a.m. today, Thurs-
day, September 2, at the Seabrook
Village Auditorium, 2000 Essex
Road, Tinton Falls, N.J.

Arrangements are by the Silverton
Memorial Funeral Home in Toms River.

In lieu of flowers, donations to the
Huntington Disease Society of
America, Route 130 at Cranbury
Circle, RD 4, Box 67 A, Cranbury,
N.J. 08512 would be appreciated.

September 2, 2004

Mary Lou Weingarten, 55, of
Westfield died on Thursday, August
26, at her home.

Born in Manhattan, N.Y., she had
lived in Amityville, Long Island, N.Y.
and in Manhattan again before mov-
ing to Westfield in 1987.

Mrs. Weingarten was an art teacher
for North Plainfield High School for
the past 10 years. Prior to that, she had
worked as a financial analyst for CBS.

She graduated from Hunter Col-
lege in 1971 with a bachelor’s degree
in art and was awarded a Master of
Business Administration degree from
Pace University in 1979.

A master potter, Mrs. Weingarten
was a proud member and Past Presi-
dent of the New Jersey Potters Guild.

Surviving are her husband of 25
years, Michael Weingarten; a son, Tom
Weingarten; a daughter, Alison
Weingarten, and a sister, Jean Gallo.

A funeral service was held on Sat-
urday, August 28, at the Dooley Colo-
nial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield. Burial was at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Center For Hope Hospice, 176
Hussa Street, Linden 07036.

September 2, 2004

DEATH NOTICE
Daniel Dupuis, 79, U.S. Navy Veteran;
Owned Skill Knit Fabrics in Plainfield

will be held at 10 a.m. at the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Church. Interment
will follow at Hillside Cemetery in
Scotch Plains.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the National
Kidney Foundation, 30 East 33rd
Street, New York, N.Y. 10016.

September 2, 2004

Daniel L. Dupuis, 79, of Fanwood
died on Monday, August 30, at his
home.

Born in Winsted, Conn., he was a
longtime resident of Marlboro and had
also lived in Schuykill Haven, Pa. be-
fore moving to Fanwood 46 years ago.

Mr. Dupuis had been the owner/
operator of Skill Knit Fabrics in
Plainfield, which he founded in 1959.
He retired from the business in 1985.

A World War II veteran, he served
as an Aviation Machinist’s Mate, 2nd
Class in the United States Navy. He
was a 59-year member of American
Legion Post No. 0054 in Freehold.

He was a member of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains and was in-
strumental in founding the parish in
the 1960s. Mr. Dupuis also was a
member of the Sierra Club, an usher
and a member of the Holy Name
Society at the church.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Anna Dupuis, in 1984.

Surviving are two sons, Kenneth J.
Dupuis and Clyde A. Dupuis; three
daughters, Annemarie Soto, Marion
T. Tine and Patricia Jones; his com-
panion, Martina Bertolotti; a brother,
Frank Dupuis; a sister, Ann LaCapria,
and 15 grandchildren.

The funeral will be at 9 a.m. today,
Thursday, September 2, from the
Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South
Avenue in Fanwood. A Funeral Mass

Antonio Mormile, 81
Antonio Mormile, 81, of Westfield

died on Friday, August 20, at the JFK
Medical Center in Edison.

Born in Liberi, Italy, he came to
the United States in 1956, settling
in Westfield.

Mr. Mormile was the founder and
co-owner of AM Auto and Colli-
sion Centers in Westfield.

He was a member of the Italian-
American Club of Westfield.

He was predeceased by a son,
Michael Angelo Mormile, in 1974.

Surviving are his wife, Maria
Anna Mormile; two sons, Anthony
Mormile, Jr. and John Mormile; a
sister, Marietta Migliore; two
brothers,  Luigi Mormile and
Giuseppe Mormile, and two grand-
children.

A Mass was offered on Monday,
August 23, at the Holy Trinity Ro-
man Catholic Church in Westfield.
Entombment took place at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 North Avenue
in Cranford.

September 2, 2004

Prayer to St. Jude
Oh Holy St. Jude, apostle and

martyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all
who invoke your special patron-
age in time of need, to you I have
recourse from the depth of my
heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given such great power to
come to my assistance.  Help me
in my urgent position.  In return I
promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked.  Say
three Our Fathers, three Hail
Marys, three Glorias.  St. Jude
pray for us and all who invoke
your aid.  Publication must be
promised.  This novena has never
been known to fail.  K.P.

All Saints’ Church to Begin
New Sunday School Season

SCOTCH PLAINS — A new sea-
son of Sunday School for children
will begin on September 19 at the All
Saints’ Episcopal Church, located at
559 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

The focus at every level will be on
Bible stories, with the goal of helping
students get to know the people and
events of the Holy Scripture.

Classes will begin at 9:45 a.m.,
when all youngsters in grades one
and above come together to learn life
lessons. At 10 a.m., the classes will
separate for grade-appropriate in-
struction. The nursery, Pre-kinder-
garten and kindergarten classes also
begin their programs at 9:45 a.m.

Arts and crafts will be featured for
all classes, and for those who arrive
between 9:30 and 9:45 a.m., there
will be hymn singing. All students
will come into the church mid-way

through the 10 a.m. service to share
the Holy Eucharist.

Sunday School meets every week
except on the first Sunday of each
month, when children are in church
for the entire service, reading lessons
and participating in other ways. Spe-
cial programs and events are also
planned for various times during the
year.

Registration will take place at 11
a.m. on Sunday, September 12, dur-
ing the coffee hour following the 10
a.m. service. There will be refresh-
ments, games and prizes, and teach-
ers will be available to answer ques-
tions and help place new students.

Beth Wojcio is the Sunday School
Director and the Reverend Jane
Rockman is Rector of the All Saints’
Church. For more information, please
call the church at (908) 322-8047.

Two Westfield Women
Join ‘Order of the Lily’

WESTFIELD — Juanita Shacklett
and Nita McHugh, both of Westfield,
recently became members of the Or-
der of the Lily, the highest award a
member can receive for overall dedi-
cated service from the General Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs (GFWC).

Both former presidents and long-
term active members of the Woman’s
Club of Westfield, they were inducted
into the order at the Women’s Clubs’
state convention.

Their names have been recorded
on a plaque at the GFWC headquar-
ters and the Woman’s Club of
Westfield presented them each with
special lapel pins.
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MEREDITH, CHARLES WILL CONTROL DEFENSE

Raider Boys Are Rearming
For Big Success in Soccer

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Year in and year out, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School boys’
soccer teams have been outstanding,
with some years being slightly more
successful than others. With a pro-
gram that boasts 19 Watchung Con-

ference titles, nine Union County
titles, 11 Group 3 Sectional titles and
seven State Group 3 titles since Head
Coach Tom Breznitsky took over the
helm 30 years ago, there appears to
be no slowdown in that success this
season.

Last year, the 22-3-1 Raiders won

their 19th Watchung Conference title,
were edged, 1-0, by Linden for the
Union County crown, won the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 title by out-
dueling Middletown South in a
shootout and then came up on the short
side of a shootout against Ramapo in
the State Group 3 semifinals.

Despite graduating All-Staters
Ryan Breznitsky and Mike Hessemer,
the Raiders have returned 13
lettermen, of which “six were true
starters,” said coach Breznitsky.

Seniors Terrence Charles, Casey
Hoynes-O’Connor and Greg Leischner
have been selected team Tri-Captains.
Last year, Charles, a sweeper, and
goalkeeper Bryan Meredith, who re-
corded 15 shutouts as a freshman,
were selected to the All-Central Sec-
tion All-State First Team.

“He did a tremendous job for us as
a freshman and, I think he’s even
better this year. Of course, that year
of playing varsity, 26 games, lifts his
confidence. We are expecting big
things from him in that department,”
said Breznitsky. “In the back, we have
a good amount of experience.
Terrence is one of the best defensive
players in the state.”

With reference to the other

ONISHI, PERRELLA LOOK LIKE ‘LEADERS OF PACK’

Blue Devil Girls, Boys Rev Up
For Success in Cross-Country

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

This season looks very promising for
the Westfield High School girls and
boys cross-country teams. Both teams
feature very large numbers in person-

nel with several talented athletes.
The girls, who had their dual meet

streak halted at 88 and their Watchung
Conference National Division streak
of nine snatched by rival Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, bounced back big
from an emotional down-to-up sea-
son last year by recapturing the Union
County Championship that they
owned for 11 years prior to Oak
Knoll’s victory in 2001. They contin-
ued to rise by winning the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 title.

“We have a good, strong core of
returning veterans,” said Blue Devil
Head Coach Thom Hornish.

Senior Annie Onishi looks to be the
Blue Devil girls’ No. 1 runner. She
will be supported by juniors Rachel
Barrett, Meg Driscoll and Carly Oliff,
along with senior soccer convert Anne
Siwulec. Sophomore Caitlyn
Berkowitz will add to that mix.

“Anne’s (Siwulec) coming on very
strong,” said Hornish who added,
“There is a host of sophomores whom
we can pick and choose from and a
couple of freshmen who are catching
our interest. With a team of 55, I think

I can put together a good core of 14-
15 people to be varsity or JV.”

Looking ahead, Hornish predicted,
“The county is going to be very diffi-
cult. Scotch Plains is a very good
team. Their runners did very well in
road races over the summer. Cranford,
you always have to watch. Summit
(under coach Neil Sharma, a WHS
graduate) has been making a very
good drive in their program. They
will be out to dethrone us. Our sec-
tion has been realigned with
Hunterdon Central, a perennial power,
and Phillipsburg. We will take one
race at a time!”

Last year, one could see it coming.
the Blue Devil boys are planning to
challenge county top-dog Cranford
and runner up Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. Junior Jeff Perrella looks
to be the boys’ No. 1 runner, but there
are several fine teammates who will
be running with him.

“We have probably around 90 run-
ners, a lot of first time runners, a lot of
veterans, a lot of kids who did a lot of
running over the summer, so we are

PERCONTE, GRIZZARD BLAST HRS

St. Anthony Snuffs Blaise
In Bart’s Playoffs, 12-9

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Seeded last in the Angels Division,
6-16 St. Anthony saved all of its artil-
lery when it counted and snuffed
fourth-seeded St. Blaise, 12-9, in the
St. Bartholomew’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League playoffs at Brookside
Park in Scotch Plains on August 27.
St. Anthony dampened the Blaisers’
hopes with a gush of seven runs in the
third inning to take a 10-2 lead and
managed to contain a late-game Blaise
burst to advance to the next round.

Captain Tony Perconte ignited St.
Anthony’s 17-hit assault with a two-
run home run and finished 3-for-3,
including two doubles, with four RBI
and three runs scored. Randy Grizzard
whacked a two-run homer and singled
and Tim Deegan ripped a pair of two-
run singles. Tony Blasi singled twice
and scored twice while Joe Metzgar,
Steve Polak and Bob Cummo each
contributed two hits and at least a run
scored and/or an RBI.

Matt Hoelzel and Mike Rivera led
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PREPARING FOR THE REGULAR SEASON…Westfield High School Football Head Coach Ed Tranchina runs through
drills with his offensive line prior to the scrimmage game with Long Branch last week. The Blue Devils and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Raider football pre-season accounts will appear in the September 9 issue of The Leader and The Times.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TEAM CAPTAINS AND COACH…Casey Hoynes-O’Connor, left, Terrence Charles,
center, and Greg Leischner have been selected Raider boys soccer Tri-Captains.
Standing is Tom Breznitsky who has amassed 488 victories as Raider Head Coach.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BEING WAVED HOME…St. Anthony slugger Anthony Perconte is waved on as
he rounds third en route to a two-run homer.
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Travers Home Solutions
L.L.C. WESTFIELD

custom wiring - carpentry - repairs
specializing in custom home theatre

and audio installations
consultation - advice - tech help

tomtravers@comcast.net 908-472-6341

AUTO REPAIR

ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield

908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service
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Raider Boys Are Rearming
For Big Success in Soccer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Blue Devil Girls, Boys Rev Up
For Success in Cross-Country

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

optimistic,” said boys Head Coach
Jack Martin. “Jeff will be our No. 1
runner. (junior) Kris Kagan, (senior)
Robert Broadbent, (junior) Michael
Gorski, who is a pole vaulter, will be
one of our top runners, (juniors) Jay
Hoban, Matt Kamel and Eric Will-
iams along with captains Scott
Steinberg, Michael Beil and Wesley
Brockway will be our top runners.”

Last year, Perrella zoomed onto
the scene as a superb 1,600 and 3,200-
meter runner, so his presence on the

cross-country courses should attract
attention.”

“Jeff, this is his first year for cross-
country, so it should be an adventure
for him. The most difficult thing for
him will be learning the courses. Even
though he can run fast on the track,
he’s got to learn the stress points of
every course,” cautioned Martin. “Jeff
works very hard and it’s contagious.
Everybody works hard.”

Looking ahead, Martin said, “Most of
the kids on the team know what it’s about
and they know that we want to beat
Cranford this year. They have been domi-
nating for several years, so we will see.”

The girls open at the St. Dominic
Invitational on Saturday, September
11, and the boys open at Branchburg
Park in Newark against East Side,
Elizabeth and Irvington on Wednes-
day, September 15.

backfield positions, Breznitsky said,
“We have some different combina-
tions, but some of the key figures are
Billy Albizati, Greg Leischner and
(junior) Jeff Bell. Albizati and
Leischner were starters last year and
Bell played a considerable amount of
time. Joe Jacobi is another big strong
guy. It gives us some options.”

The center midfield general will be
Hoynes-O’Connor. “He is very simi-
lar in his style of play that Ryan
(Breznitsky) was,” commented
Breznitsky.

Other midfielders are juniors Matt
Fleischner and Anthony Baliatico,
senior Stefano Gaetano and, “then a
guy who is really, really pushing these
people is (freshman) Brian Hessemer.
I’ve been pleased with what I have
been seeing,” said Breznitsky.

Several talented players will fill
the forward positions. Seniors Sean
McNelis and AJ Appezzato, along
with junior 6’3”, 190-lb Sean Young,
will be dangerous up front.

“He came into camp this year fitter
than he has ever been and tremendously
improved,” Breznitsky said of Young.
“He very dangerous with his size.

Freshman speedster Jerek Cohen
could also be dangerous at forward.
“He reminds me a little bit of Mike
Zotti (former SP-F standout),” said
Breznitsky. “We played in several
tournaments throughout the summer.
We did a very good job where we
didn’t lose a game. We captured the
77 Championship at Monmouth Uni-
versity. I have been very pleased with
what I saw.”

With such talented teams,
Breznitsky, who has received state
and national recognition, has amassed
a career, 488-108-38 record, an .819
winning percentage. Number 500 may
be attained by early to mid October.

“It’s a number also associated with
longevity,” said Breznitsky. “500 wins
tell you two things for the most part,
that you’ve been there for a long time
and you had a lot of good players.
That certainly has been the case.
Through the years we have had a
number of great players who have
gone on to play on the college level.
Some are back into coaching.”

The Raiders’ home opener will be
against Delbarton on Friday, Sep-
tember 9, at 4 p.m.

PADOVANO CRACKS HR, GETS 3 RBI

Westfield Police 1 Stall
Elizabeth Police 1, 8-3

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The 12-2 Westfield Police 1
softballers prepped for the upcoming
Union County Police League play-
offs, accumulating 15 hits to claim
an, 8-3 victory over the 11-3 Eliza-
beth PD 1 team, at Tamaques Park in
Westfield on August 25. Frank
Padovano led Westfield with an RBI
double and a jaw-dropping home run.

Westfield Blue’s Nick Norton
singled and had an RBI double and
Dave Wayman jolted a two-run single.
Joe Czarnecki and Chris Polito each
singled and doubled. Ed Belford tripled
and Steve “Voom” Peterpaul and Jim
McCullough supplied two singles.

Westfield pitcher Peterpaul yielded
just nine hits. Elizabeth’s Matt
Gladkin tripled and had an RBI single.
Vito Tropeno and Jim Freelin rapped
RBI singles and pitcher Mike Jones
went 3-for-3.

“It’s tough to fill Chief Tracey’s
spot. He’s our number one pitcher. I
was successful in keeping the ball
low, high inside and outside, just try-
ing to keep them off balance. We
came through hitting wise and the
defense was phenomenal,”

Westfield’s defense performed nu-
merous fine-fielding plays, including
two paralyzing double plays – both
second to first initiated by shortstop
Polito. McCullough chased down three
lasers in center. Mike Smalls, playing
second, made several fantastic grabs
and Belford’s quick reactions con-
verted four grounders into putouts.

“We played a good game all
around,” said McCullough. “Voom
pitched a great game and kept them
off-balance. They couldn’t hit the ball
solid and placed it where we were
able to make the plays, and we did a
good job doing that along with hitting
the ball very well. We put it all to-
gether this week and played solid all
around.”

Elizabeth scored a run in the top of
the first inning on Gladkin’s RBI
triple. Westfield answered with two

runs, highlighted by Belford who
walked, scooted to second and scored
on Wayman’s single.

The Westfield coppers banged out
three runs in the second. McCullough
singled, Polito poked a double,
Czarnecki ripped an RBI single and
Padovano pounded an RBI double
then scored on Norton’s bloop single.

Three more Westfield police
scuffed the plate in the fourth.
Czarnecki slicked a head first double.
Padovano hammered his two-run
homer and Belford belted an RBI
triple, giving Westfield an 8-1 lead.

Elizabeth mustered two runs in the
sixth. Geno Antonucci tripled and
scored on Gladkin’s single and
Tropeno struck an RBI single.

“We basically all come out here for
the camaraderie and have a good time
with the fans and the opposing team.
Busting chops is part of the game and
most of us like to do it. What comes
around goes around and that makes
every week that much more enjoy-
able,” said Smalls who added, “As far
as my comedy routine is concerned, it
is strictly written by myself and ob-
tained through various undisclosed
people, because a good comedian never
gives up his material. The fact that we
can stay loose in big games and chan-
nel it into a comical state allows us to
play a more relaxed game.”
Elizabeth 1 100 002 0 3
Westfield 1 230 300 x 8

2005 SPF Cobras Girls
Fastpitch Tryouts Set
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood PAL-

sponsored Cobras are in the process of
preparing for the 2005 tournament sea-
son. They are conducting tryouts for
their 16&U and 18&U tournament
(traveling) teams that plan to compete
in (6) tournaments, including several
showcases.

Tryouts will be conducted on Sep-
tember 11, 18, & 25 from 2-5 p.m., at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
softball field. Please plan to arrive at
the tryout session at least 15 minutes
early so that paperwork can be pro-
cessed before we begin.

If you cannot make these dates, an
individual tryout can be arranged by
calling: Tony Piniat Home: (908) 757-
8197; Work: (908) 322-2720 or E-
mail: ajpiniat@comcast.net

Andrew Pusar to Play
Hoops for Harvard U.
Westfield resident Andrew Pusar, a

6’2” 180-lb guard from Seton Hall Prep,
has given a verbal commitment to play
basketball at Harvard University next
fall. Last season, Pusar helped lead the
26-3 Pirates to the Iron Hills Confer-
ence-Iron Division title, Essex County
Tournament title and the NJSIAA Paro-
chial A North title.

Pusar averaged 17.1 points per game,
4.6 rebounds and 3.5 assists during his
senior year at Seton Hall Prep. He had
a 4.6 Grade Point Average taking all
honors and advanced placement courses
and was ranked No. 10 in his class.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Playoffs:

DIVISION 1 (50+):
Comcast 6, Irish Pub 5
Irish pub 9, Comcast 6
Comcast 5, Irish Pub 4

In the final-game, Comcast was los-
ing 4-2, but came up with three-runs in
the bottom of the seventh. Frank Pepe
and Bill Mirto started the inning with
singles. Bill Reichle hit an RBI sacri-
fice fly. With two outs, Steve Ferro’s
single and Angelo Corbo’s walk loaded
the bases. Tony Williams then produced
a clutch, two-run single to win the game.

D&K Associates 7, Antone’s Pub 6
D&K Associates 5, Antone’s Pub 4

In the final-game, Gerard
McDermott (HR, 4 RBI) and John
Barca (3 hits) led the winners. Len
Yenish and Tony Falzone combined to
pitch the victory.

Division 2 (50+):
The Office 9, Marion & Jacobson
Roofing 7
M & J Roofing 19, The Office 13
M & J Roofing 11, The Office 7

M & J advanced to the final round.

Awnings Galore 15, Northwestern
Mutual 7
Northwestern 9, Awnings 8
Awnings 10, Northwestern 9

Awnings Galore advances to the fi-
nal-round.

50+ DIVISION 1:
TEAM W   L
Comcast Cablevision 21   3
Antone’s Pub & Grill 18   5
D&K Associates 16   8
Irish Pub 12 11

50+ DIVISION 2:
TEAM W   L
Awnings Galore 12 11
M&J Roofing 12 11
The Office 10 13
Northwestern Mutual   9 14
Crest Refrigeration   1 22

SUPER SENIORS DIVISION:
TEAM W   L
Creative Induasties 17   3
IL Giardino’s Ristorante 15   6
Legg Mason   5 15
LA Law   4 17

Fanwood . . . Charming, impeccable home on wooded .5 acre.  3
BED, 2 1/2 Bth.  New spacious KIT w/granite cntrs & eating
area.  New main BTH.  LR w/frplc, Formal DR, Family Rm w/
vault ceil & skylts.  Refinished floors, crown molding, CAC, new
Rec Rm, windows, deck & landscaping.  2 Car garage.  Wlk to
Twn, Trans & Library.  WSF0837  $579,900

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169
Direct Line: 908-301-2015 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office  1994-2003

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award
Gold: 1987-2001, Platinum: 2002-2003

Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com

www.coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net

Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

Westfield . . . Wychwood.  Enchanting Story-Book English Cottage
in a quiet location.  4 bedrooms, 3 full baths.  Beautiful natural
woodwork, hardwood floors, built-ins, archways.  Many custom
improvements include Eat-In Kitchen, large master bath, Anderson
windows, Rec Room w/gas fireplace, 2-car garage w/loft, hot water
heater and furnace.  Professionally landscaped property, private
patio, large deck.  WSF0745  $945,000

©2004 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

Making Your Biggest Investment . . .

Your Best!

Betty Lynch

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

Broker / Sales Associate

For Immediate Reply,
908-419-5141 (cell)

bettlync@att.net
Office: 908-233-5555

Over 25 Years Experience
Knowledge of Market Area
Integrity & Personalized Service
Expert Marketing (home staging, extensive
internet exposure, virtual tours, and
professional brochures)
Seasoned Professional With Outstanding
Negotiating Skills, Whether You’re
BUYING or SELLING
Full-Time, Licensed Assistant to Help
Handle Transaction Details
Committed to Customer Satisfaction,
Listening to Your Needs & Expectations
Specializing in Union & Somerset
Counties

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award - Gold
1986,87 1998-2002

Lifetime Member NJAR Distinguished Sales Club
International President’s Elite

©2004 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of
Coldwell Banker Corporation.  An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.
Owned and operated by NRT, Inc.

Betty Lynch

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEADER OF THE PACK…Junior Jeff Perrella is expected to be the Blue Devil
boys No. 1 runner in cross-country. Senior Annie Onishi is expected to be the girls
No. 1 runner.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that on Septem-
ber 22, 2004 at 7:30 P.M. in the Borough
Hall of the Borough of Fanwood at 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey the Planning Board will hold a pub-
lic hearing for a deck at 70 Pleasant Av-
enue, Fanwood, New Jersey also known
as Block 20, Lot 3 as shown on the
Fanwood Tax Map.

Sec. 184-110e(6) Variance Requested:
rear yard setback; Permitted: 25.0 feet;
Present: 31.9 feet; Proposed: 20.9 feet

The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours from the Secretary of
the Board at the Administration Office of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Ms. Phyllis Mahoney
70 Pleasant Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 9/2/04, The Times Fee: $27.03

ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 9

The seventh annual All-Corbin
Team will appear in the September
9 issue of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.
The All-Corbin Team features pho-
tos of fine or unusual plays, umpires
and fan shots taken at local softball
league games. Additionally, All-
Corbin will include youth baseball,
Senior American Legion and Junior
American Legion photos.

Westfield . . .Large lot on private drive (33,598 sq ft).
Value primarily in the land.  Explore the possible subdi-
vision or build your dreamhome on this private, quiet lot.
WSFxxxx  $1,200,000

Springfield . . . Spacious two bedroom, first floor unit
with hardwood floors underneath beautiful, new wall-to-
wall carpet.  New kitchen and fresh paint make this
neutrally decorated unit absolutely move-in.  Storage.
WSF0809  $239,900

John C. Wiley Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue

908 233 5555
Realtor

Direct Line: 908-301-2025

©2004 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.  An
Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT, Inc.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STEPPING ON THE BAG…Westfield PD-1 player Save Wayman steps on
second for the force play in the game against Elizabeth Police 1.
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St. Anthony Snuff St. Blaise
In St. Bart’s Playoffs, 12-9

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

KAPNER SEEKS TEAM CHEMISTRY

Devil Soccer Boys Begin
Season With Clean Slate

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Questions as to what will be the
permanent starting lineup for the
Westfield High School boys’ soccer
team may still exist on opening day
against East Brunswick on Saturday,
September 11. The Blue Devils were
senior heavy last year and will present
nearly a clean slate of faces on the field
this season.

“We are starting with a clean slate.
We have four sophomores who made
the varsity. Each one has a legitimate
shot at starting. We are literally reor-

ganizing,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
George Kapner. “Our preseason has
been spent trying to put this player in
that position and that player in this
position. If you asked for a starting
team right now, I could not give you
one.

Kapner will be looking for leader-
ship from senior Brady Lau and Tri-
Captains, striker Billy Schoenbach,
center midfielder Tom Taylor (junior)
and goalie Jeff Greenlaw.

“Brady is one of those players who
we have been playing with in different
positions, literally putting him in the
defensive line up to the striking line,”
said Kapner. “Billy is probably going

to end up on the striking line. Tom, it’s
an amazing compliment to a young
man and Jeff is doing a great job. It’s
not like everybody is starting from
scratch, but it is high school sports.
Everybody is starting from scratch.
We are just trying to find 10 guys who
have some chemistry and some guys
to come off the bench and keep that
chemistry going.”

Senior Tom Tresnan, a veteran from
last year, will fill in a spot yet to be
determined. Of the four promising
sophomores, Chris Mattes saw varsity
action last year and will be starting in

the back.
“There are 19 guys and three goal-

keepers. Everyone of them have good
chances to step in,” Kapner noted.

Kapner as a head coach (which in-
cludes soccer, tennis and swimming),
presently totals 725 career wins. Former
Westfield High School Athletic Direc-
tor and coach, Gary Kehler, currently
holds the highest WHS total as a coach
with 739 victories – 171 in football, 239
in wrestling and 329 in golf.

Kapner, who was downplaying
reaching Kehler’s total, commented,
“When it happens, it’s going to be one
of the proudest moments of my career
because Gary is one of the greatest
coaches in the state.”

Redirecting emphasis to his team,
Kapner concluded, “Today was a good
day. We had a nice cerebral practice
this morning. These are a very smart
group of young men, very committed
group of young men. They are having
fun and working hard. That’s all I
could ask for at this point. The idea is,
that the end of the season, to be good
as you could possibly be.”

Blaise offensively. Hoelzel went 3-for-
4, including a double, and scored twice
while Rivera went 2-for-3 with three
RBI and a run scored. Tom Kucin had
two singles and a run scored and Dom
Valenzano poked a two-run single.

St. Anthony was not only hot with
the metal stick but also with the glove,
especially with Grizzard in leftfield
and Metzgar at second. Grizzard
chased down several line drives but
the most magnificent came in the
fourth inning. Metzgar used his quick
hands to play a major role in eight
putouts. Although getting little re-
spect from the Hecklers in the stands,
third baseman John “Brooks” Chupko
initiated the game’s only double play.
Blaiser catcher Bob Brennan hustled
to make a fine catch of a popup,
Rivera made a running snag in center
and Hoelzel made some fine grabs in
left, one a type of basket catch.

“It was down at the waist and a
knuckleball. I usually don’t have to
catch those types,” said Hoelzel.

After Perconte’s two-run homer in
the top of the first and Cummo’s RBI
triple in the second, Anthony blew
the game wide open with seven runs
in the third on seven hits, highlighted
by Grizzard’s two-run homer,
Perconte’s two-run double and
Deegan’s two-run single. Blaiser
Kevin St. Onge singled and Hoelzel
doubled in the first and both scored

on Jeff Friedlander’s RBI groundout
and Rivera’s sac fly.

Being nice, St. Anthony’s Cummo
commented, “They have a lot of guys
injured. Their pitcher (Keith Gibbons)
got hit in the face with a line drive and
another guy hurt his leg.”

St. Anthony added two runs in the
fifth to lead 12-2 when Blasi singled,
Perconte doubled and Deegan punched
his two-run single. Searching for the
fire inside, Blaise blazed with five
runs on five hits in the sixth. Hoping to
go out in a blaze of glory, Blaise added
two more runs in the seventh on
Rivera’s two-run single but Grizzard
chased down a fly ball for the final out.
St. Anthony 217 020 0 12
St. Blaise 200 005 2 9

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Results:
ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of August 26:)

TEAM W L Pct
St. Kilian 14 10 .583
St. James 13 11 .542
St. Joseph 12 11 .522
St. Blaise   8 16 .333
St. Anthony   6 16 .273

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM W L Pct
St. Aloysius 18 6 .750
St. Anne 14 10 .583
St. Mark 13 10 .565
St. Jude 12 12 .500
St. Edward   8 15 .348

St. James 16, St. Anthony 15
St. Anthony scored 14 runs in the last

two innings. Dennis Vuono (4 hits) and
Steve Pirella, Pat Nigro and Ken Blaes
(3 hits each) led the James Gang. Kevin
Marron added four RBI. St. Anthony’s
Bobby Gittleman had three hits.

St. Joseph 8, St. Blaise 6
St. Joe scored five runs in the fifth.

Tom McGall rapped three hits. Baisers
Art Hobble, Matt Hoelzel and Tom
Kucin each had two hits.

St. Anne 10, St. Jude 1
St. Anne pitcher Joey Matuska

pitched a four-hitter. Annie Bob Elmi
had two hits and scored three runs.

St. Aloysius 12, St. Edward 11
Jack Kennedy and Bill Irovando

each had three hits for St. Al. Tom
Ulichny and Steve Ferro each had
three hits for the Eddies.

St. Jude 8, St. Kilian 7
Jude scored three runs in the sev-

enth. Don Rowbotham and Joe
DeChiaro led Jude offensively.
Kilian’s Bob Stratton had three hits.

St. Anthony 17, St. Edward 8
Bob Gittleman, Tim Deegan, Tom

Mongiove and Thien Nguyen led An-
thony offensively. For St. Edward,
Pete Chemidlin had five RBI and four
hits, including two HRs.

St. James 21, St. Blaise 13
James Gangster Pat Nigro whacked

a triple, HR and six RBI. Blaisers
Matt Hoelzel had four hits and Art
Hobble had six RBI.

St. Mark 22, St. Anne 8
Scott Smith (4 hits, 1 HR), Marty

Marks (3 hits, 4 RBI), Brian Mahoney
(3 hits, 5 RBI) and Phil Vellucci (4
hits, 4 RBI) led St. Mark.

St. Mark 10, St. Anthony 4
Marksmen Malcolm Boone and

Marty Marks each had three hits.
Anthony’s Steve Polak had two hits,
including a HR.

St. Kilian 9, St. Blaise 4
Kilian’s Al LaRezza had three hits

and three RBI and Floyd Roberts had
two hits. Blaiser Dom Valenzano had
two hits and three RBI.

St. Anne 17, St. Edward 4
Annies Bill d’Eustachio, Paul

Nadolny and Ron DelPrete had three
hits apiece. Pitcher Joe Matuska held
St. Edward to just 4 runs and no extra
base hits.

St. Mark 7, St. Aloysius 3
Frank Pepe and John Simpson led

Mark offensively. Al’s Luke Fugett
had three hits.

St. James 14, St. Anne 6
Jim Hoelzel (3 hits) and Dennis

Vuono ( 2 HRs) led the Gangsters.
Four St. Anne batters had two hits
apiece.

St. Jude 17, St. Anthony 6
Ben Lobrace had four hits and Joe

DeChairo and Joe Tilocca each had
three hits for St. Jude. Tony Blasi had
two doubles for St. Anthony.

WTA Men’s Masters
Tennis Ladder Told:

AS OF AUGUST 29:
  1. Mike McGlynn (10)
  2. Don Dohm (6)
  3. Hank Koehler (4)
  4. Joe Donnolo (4)
  5. Jon Eisenberg (1)
  6. Bob Kolesik (18)
  7. Dewey Rainville (3)
  8. Chris Wendel (14)
  9. Len Cerefice
10. John Dalton
11. George Sincox
12. David Armstrong
13. Marvin Rothman
14. Bob Lipschulz
15. Henry Williams

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey
Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated

If you’re thinking of selling…
find out why Burgdorff, ERA 

listings in Westfield and surrounding
towns on average sell for

higher*

than the rest of the MLS.

Contact a Burgdorff Professional today.

Extraordinary Professionals Exceeding Expectations.
* Based on the average list price/sale price ratios from GSMLS data for period 6/03-6/04 

for Westfield, Cranford, Fanwood, Garwood, Mountainside, Scotch Plains

In Westfield

SCOTCH PLAINS $399,000 CRANFORD $515,000

WESTFIELD $724,900 WESTFIELD $629,900

Dream Home!  The most outstanding home you’ve seen in ages needs no further

embellishment.  A true decorator dream house with custom upgrades throughout.

Take a tour and be amazed at sheer perfection.

Great size!  9 large rooms with 9 foot ceilings; Family Room and Master Bedroom

addition, 2.5 baths, new Timberline roof, short distance to NYC transportation

and town center.

Classic Colonial in move-in condition, beautiful private. yard with in-ground.

Walk to town, train and schools.  Also includes 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths and

Family Room.

Split Level with Colonial charm!  Spacious 4 Bedroom home has new, refinished

hardwood floors, Dentil moldings, large Family Room addition, fireplace in

Living Room, built-in cabinet in Dining Room, deep rear property off large,

refinished deck, open front porch with slate floor.  Convenient to schools, town

and NYC transportation.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SAFE AT HOME PLATE…Blaiser Larry Szenyi is ruled safe by the umpire
during the sixth inning of the playoff game with St. Anthony.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HAVING A CEREBRAL SESSION…Blue Devil boys soccer Head Coach George
Kapner discusses strategies with his squad during a practice session on August 27.

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
has the capability to make large color
posters (24x18 and smaller) of sports
photos, or any photos you may wish to
have reproduced. Prices are reasonable.
Call David Corbin at (908) 232-4407 or
e-mail Dave for information at
dcorbin@goleader.com.

445 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ
(Across From Wachovia Bank)

VARSITY
JACKET

Our Satisfied

Customers Include:
Bishop Ahr
Westfield

Union Catholic
Scotch Plains

Fanwood
Governor Livingston

Plainfield
North Plainfield
Watchung Hills

908-322-9334
Order
Direct

ORDER
EARLY!
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Shackamaxon Pro Discusses
How to Hit an Uneven Lie

By MICHAEL KIERNER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Hitting shots from a range matt is
somewhat easy but there is not one
perfectly level golf course. Most golf
shots that you will face will be on an
uneven lie. Some will be severe
enough that you will have to change
your approach to the shot.

The types of uneven lies that will
affect your shot the most are side hill
lies. There are two types of side hill
lies. The first is when the ball is above
your feet. In this type of lie, the ground
is sloping towards you and the ball
will have a tendency to curve to the
left. You are going to need to aim
slightly to the right to compensate for
this type of shot. The second type of
uneven lie that you will come across

is when the ball is below your feet. In
this type of lie, the ground is sloping
away from you and the ball will have
a tendency to curve to the right. You
are going to need to aim slightly to the
left to compensate for this type of
shot. Remember, the ball is going to
curve the way the ground is sloping.

Another helpful hint when you are
approaching an uneven lie is to take
practice swings to see where you are
striking the ground in response to an
unorthodox lie. When you find that
spot, place the ball in that position
because you will make better contact.

Michael Kierner is the Head Teach-
ing Professional at Shackamaxon Golf
& Country Club. For more informa-
tion about lessons, please call (908)-
233-3989.

Cobra 12&Under Girls Excel
With 10-5 Softball Season

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood 12 &
under Cobra softball team showed
much improvement and played very
competitive ball throughout the sea-
son against very strong teams, finish-
ing with a 10-5 record.

Coached by Jess Hulnik, Joe
Cianciotta and Gene Sette, the girls
finished third in a tough league with
South Plainfield and Roselle Park in
front of the pack. The Cobras de-
feated teams in league play such as:
Westfield, Union, Cranford and
Roselle Park.

In the Union Tournament, the Co-
bras played very well, putting to-
gether solid defense and timely hit-
ting, to place third overall with a 4-1
record out of 24 teams.

First baseman Kelly Cianciotta and

centerfielder Katie Cornacchia dis-
played solid defense. Catherine
Verdic, Danielle Sette and Kristina
Kalkstein were strong at third base,
the hot corner. Shannon Deegan, Col-
leen Sweeney and Corinne Walker
did an excellent job pitching and ro-
tating between shortstop and second
base. Catchers Nikki Mineo and Sette
played tough by keeping many base
runners in check with their strong
arms. Nicole Vacca, Roni Painter and
Jessica Colineri  played well and
Kathryn DiNizo and Devin Daly
showed much improvement in the
outfield and at the plate.

Speedsters Cianciotta, Colineri,
Cornacchia and Deegan, with Mineo,
Sweeney, Walker, Sette and Kalkstein,
led the offense.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Shackamaxon Golf Pro Michael Kierner

Westfield Presbyterian Wins
UC Softball Championship

The men’s softball team from The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield, for
the first time ever, won the Union
County Church Softball League title.
The team posted a 10-4 record during
the regular season and won five of six
games in post-season play.

The 16-player team was anchored
by veteran players Glen DuMont, Shayn
March, Jim Marino, Steve Parker, Joe
Pink, Bill Rand, Ken Reynolds and
David Wright. Much of the team’s
strength came from the speed, power
and aggressiveness of younger players

Dave Trisler, Alex Lau, Brady Lau and
Sean Goldate plus newcomers Damon
Roth, Andy Brown and Patrick Collins.

Bill Cook and Parker, the team cap-
tain, shared the pitching duties. Much
of the team’s success during the regular
season was due to the strong bats of
Roth, Pink, Reynolds, Trisler and Lau.

After winning a one-game playoff
against Calvary Union and sweeping
Crossroads Church from Springfield in
two games, the Westfield Presbyterian
demonstrated that a superior defense is
what wins championships by its 6-1
defeat of Evangel Church from Scotch
Plains in Game 3 of the finals.

The team encourages any members
of the church who are interested in
joining the team next season to call
Steve Parker at (908) 233-6580.

Westfield Presbyterian – Union County Church League Softball Champs

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Mon-
day September 13, 2004 in the Council
Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey
at 7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the
following appeals for variance from the
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance:

Larry and Eileen Reich, 430
Longfellow Avenue, seeking permission
to erect a one story addition in the rear
contrary to the requirements of Section
12.04F of the Land Use Ordinance.  Maxi-
mum building coverage proposed 21%
not including porch.  Ordinance allows
20%. This application was memorial-
ized at the October 20, 2003 meeting.
Applicant is requesting a 1-year exten-
sion of variance approval from October
18, 2004 to October 18, 2005.

Lori and Dan Duffy, 531 Colonial Av-
enue, seeking permission to erect two
front porches, one with a pergola style
roof, contrary to the requirements of Sec-
tions 12.03D & 13.02H1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires the esti-
mated front yard setback of 45.75 feet.
Applicants propose a front yard setback of
34 feet. Ordinance requires the location of
pergolas/decks to be in the rear yard only.
Applicants propose the pergola style roof
on the front yard porch.

Howard Roby, 1110 Columbus Av-
enue, seeking permission to move an
existing shed from the existing location
contrary to the requirements of Section:
12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance.  Or-
dinance requires a maximum allowable
coverage by building of 20%. 29.4% pro-
posed.

Shawn & Rebecca Braitling, 881
Shadowlawn Drive, seeking permission
to erect 6-foot fence on a corner lot con-
trary to the requirements of Section: 12.07C
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires the fence to be 4 feet high. A 6-
foot high fence is proposed.

Kevin & Laura Callahan, 553 Fairmont
Avenue, seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of
Section: 12.04F of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a maximum
allowable coverage by building of 20%.
20.85% is proposed.

Gary & Jennifer Siegel, 266 Dudley

Avenue, East, seeking permission to erect
an addition and renovation of an existing
structure contrary to the requirements of
Sections: 12.04F1, 12.04F2 &12.04G of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a maximum allowable coverage by
building of 10%. 10.5% is proposed. Ordi-
nance requires a maximum allowable cov-
erage with deck of 11%. 11.3% is pro-
posed. Ordinance requires a maximum
impervious coverage of 20%. 30.5% is
proposed.

Giovanni & Eileen DiFabio, 117
Landsdowne Avenue, seeking permis-
sion to erect a detached 2-car garage
contrary to the requirements of Sections:
13.02A, 13.01.I.1 & 13.01B of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires the
permitted location for detached garages is
in the rear yard only. Applicant proposes a
portion of the garage to be located in the
side yard. Ordinance requires the maxi-
mum allowable height of accessory struc-
tures of 15 feet. + 16 feet is proposed.
Ordinance requires that the distance of
the accessory structure from the principal
structure must be 16 feet (height of acces-
sory structure). + 12 feet is proposed.

Michael Bruder, 3 Mohawk Trail, seek-
ing permission to enlarge an existing mas-
ter bedroom by putting in a bathroom
contrary to the requirements of Sections:
11.08E7 & 12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a rear yard
setback of 35 feet. + 25 feet is proposed.
Ordinance requires a maximum allowable
coverage by structures of 20%. 21.8% is
proposed.

Joseph & Marisa Carnevale, 758 Cen-
tral Avenue, seeking permission to en-
close a front porch and have a front door
entrance on Central Avenue contrary to
the requirements of Sections: 12.04E2 of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires a maximum allowable habitable
floor area of 40%. 41% is proposed.

James F. Warner & Jenny H. Choi-
Warner, 456 Mountain Avenue, seeking a
determination that the prior use of a circu-
lar driveway on the property is a legally
existing non-conforming use contrary to
the requirements of Sections: 17.05A of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance re-
quires that no circular driveways shall be
installed on a lot less than 80 feet in width.
Applicant’s property is only 55 feet wide.

J. Kevin & Lisa Barry, 1050 Rahway
Avenue, seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of

Sections: 11.06E6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a side yard
setback of 15 feet. 10.2 feet is present and
proposed.

Jonathan & Nancy Littman, 825 New
England Drive, seeking permission to
erect an addition contrary to the require-
ments of Sections: 11.06E6 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a side
yard setback of 15 feet. 7.1 feet is pro-
posed.

Brian & Christine Tilyou, 907 Moun-
tain View Circle, seeking permission to
erect an addition contrary to the require-
ments of Sections: 11.06E6, 13.01G1a, &
13.01I1 of the Land Use Ordinance.  Ordi-
nance requires a side yard setback of 15
feet. 11 feet 8 inches is proposed. Ordi-
nance requires that accessory structures
located in the rear yards that abut a street;
the setback must be 40 feet. Applicant
proposes 10 feet. Ordinance requires a
maximum allowable height of accessory
structure is 15 feet. 22 feet including cu-
pola & weather vane is proposed.

Jeff & Carmel Stirrat, 740 Oak Av-
enue, seeking permission to erect an ad-
dition contrary to the requirements of Sec-
tions: 11.09E6 & 12.04F1of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a mini-
mum side yard setback of 10 feet. 6.71
feet is existing and proposed. Ordinance
requires a maximum allowable building
coverage of 20%. 22.3% is proposed.

Austin DeStefanis, 825 North Avenue,
seeking approval of an above ground pool
and deck erected without a permit con-
trary to the requirements of Section:
12.04F, 13.02C2, &13.02D3 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires maxi-
mum support coverage with deck of 22%.
23% is proposed. Ordinance requires a
side yard setback for deck of 10 feet. 2.2
feet is proposed. Ordinance requires a
minimum side yard for pool of 15 feet. 6.9
feet is proposed.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Lori A. Boyd, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T - 9/2/04, The Leader Fee: $142.80

PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE

Westfield High School
30-Day Sports Schedule:

*Subject to change due to weather or other unforeseen inconveniences*

Varsity Football
Head Coach: Ed Tranchina

9/11 Old Bridge H 1:00
9/18 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood H 1:00
10/1 MX Shabazz A 7:00
10/9 Linden H 2:00
10/15 Cranford A 7:00
10/23 Union H 1:00
10/30 Irvington A 1:00
11/6 Elizabeth H 2:00
11/25 Plainfield A 11:00

Boys & Girls X-Country
Head Coaches: John Martin &

Thom Hornish
9/15 E. Side/Eliz/Irving A 4:00
9/21 Kearny/Cranford A 4:00
9/28 MXS/Plainfield H 4:00

Varsity Boys Soccer
Head Coach: George Kapner

9/11 East Brunswick H 11:00
9/13 Linden H 4:00
9/15 Cranford A 4:00
9/18 St. Joseph A 11:00
9/20 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood A 4:00
9/22 Seton Hall Prep H 4:00
9/27 Morris Catholic A 4:00
9/29 Elizabeth H 4:00

Varsity Girls Soccer
Head Coach: Katie Egan

9/11 East Brunswick H 11:00
9/13 Linden A 4:00
9/15 Cranford H 4:00
9/18 Morris Catholic A 11:00
9/20 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood H 4:00
9/22 Ridge A 4:00
9/27 Somerville H 4:00
9/29 Elizabeth A 4:00

Varsity Gymnastics
Head Coach: Melissa Bryan

9/15 Dayton H 4:30
9/23 Union H 4:00
9/28 Randolph A 5:00
9/30 Union Catholic A 4:30

Varsity Girls Volleyball
Head Coach: Bev Torok

9/10 Rahway H 4:00
9/14 East Brunswick H 4:00
9/17 Cranford A 4:00
9/18 Jersey Classic TBA TBA
9/22 MXS H 4:00
9/27 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood A 4:00
9/28 Hunterdon Central H 4:30
9/30 Bridgewater A 4:00

Varsity Field Hockey
Head Coach: Maggie McFadden

9/11 East Brunswick H 11:00
9/13 Mt. St. Mary H 4:00
9/17 Ridge A 4:00
9/18 South Plainfield A 11:00
9/20 Cranford H 4:00
9/23 Oak Knoll A 4:00
9/27 Northern Highlands H 4:00
9/30 Union H 4:00

Girls Tennis
Head Coach Ed Tirone:

9/8 Millburn A 4:00
9/14 MXS A 4:00
9/15 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood H 4:00
9/21 Linden A 4:00
9/24 Cranford H 4:00
9/27 West Orange A 4:00
9/28 Plainfield A 4:00

DISPLAYING THEIR TROPHIES…Members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Town Tennis team display their trophies of the intersquad tournament. Pictured,
left to right, are: Coach Karen Torpey, Craig Torpey, Steve Gaetano, Matt
Canfield, Ed Zazzali, Courtney Burke and Coach Rita Bokert.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Mon-
day, September 13, 2004 in the Council
Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey
at 7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the
following appeals for variance from the
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance:

James Pinkman (Westfield Service
Center), 809 Central Avenue, Block
4802, Lot 12. Applicant proposes to erect
canopies over island pumps. Applicant is
seeking permission for an expansion of a
conditional use and major site plan ap-
proval of it. Applicant seeks variances
from the following sections of the Land
Use Ordinance:

LIST OF NEW C.40: 55D-70c and d
VARIANCES REQUIRED:

Section 13.03E of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a front yard
setback for canopy of 35 feet. 0.5 feet is
proposed.

Section 13.03D6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a maximum
allowable illumination at property line of
0.5-foot candles. 32.5-foot candles are
proposed.

Section 16.04E1 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires that internal
illumination of signs is prohibited. Internal
illumination of the freestanding sign is pro-
posed.

Section 16.04I.1.b of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a maximum
area of freestanding signs to be 25 square
feet. 46.87 square feet is proposed.

Section 16.04I.1.c of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a maximum
horizontal dimension of freestanding sign
of 6 feet. 9.96 feet is proposed.

Section 16.04I.1.e of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a maximum
allowable height of freestanding sign of 6
feet. 7 feet is proposed.

Section 16.04I.1.d of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a setback from
property for free standing sign is 5 feet. 0
feet and 3.5 feet is proposed.

Section 16.04E.1c of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a maximum
horizontal dimension of wall sign facing
Central Avenue of 20 feet. 60.63 feet is
proposed.

Section 16.04E.2c of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a maximum
horizontal dimension of wall sign facing
Elizabeth Avenue of 10 feet. 30 feet 2
inches is proposed.

Section 16.04E.1b. & E.2b of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a
maximum allowable mounting height for
wall signs of 12 feet. Greater than 12 feet
is proposed.

Applicant is asking for a waiver of
Section 9.09b of the Land Use Ordi-
nance that requires a submittal of floor
plans and all building facades.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Lori A. Boyd, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T  - 9/2/04, The Leader Fee: $69.36

PUBLIC NOTICE

FINE SEASON FOR COBRAS…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Cobras 12&Under
Girls Softball team finished with a 10-5 record. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom
row; Kelly Cianciotta and Katie Cornacchia; middle row, Kristina Kalkstein,
Danielle Sette, Nikki Mineo and Devin Daly; top row, Roni Painter, Catherine
Verdic, Corinne Walker, Colleen Sweeney, Shannon Deegan and Jessica Colineri.
Not pictured is Kathryn DiNizo.

Union Catholic High School
30-Day Sports Schedule:

Varsity Girls Volleyball
Head Coach: Nancy Saggio

9/13 Cranford A 4:00
9/14 Central A 4:00
9/17 Roselle Catholic H 4:00
9/18 NJ Classic (Paramus) A TBA
9/20 Oak Knoll A 4:00
9/21 Dayton A 4:00
9/23 A.L. Johnson H 4:00
9/27 Bridgewater A 4:30
9/28 New Providence H 4:00
9/30 Mt. St. Mary A 4:00

Varsity Girls Soccer
Head Coach: Jim Revel

9/10 Bound Brook H 4:00
9/14 North Plainfield H 4:00
9/15 Piscataway H 4:00
9/17 Mt. St. Mary A 4:00
9/22 Linden H 4:00
9/23 Dayton H 4:00
9/27 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood A 4:00
9/30 Oak Knoll H 4:00

Varsity Gymnastics
Head Coach Amy Sanchez:

9/21 Columbia H 4:30
9/24 Butler H 4:30
9/28 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood A 4:30
9/30 Westfield H 4:00

SP-F Town Netters
Finish Season, 3-1-1
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Town

Tennis team, coached by Rita Bokert
and Karen Torpey, concluded its sea-
son with a 3-1-1 record and with a
team tournament and pizza party at
Kramer Manor tennis courts.

The team, consisting of 67 youth,
also competed against each other in a
ladder format. Eddie Zazzali was the
number one player at the end of the
season. In a round robin format held
for girls, Courtney Burke came out
on top for the second year in a row.

In Flight 1 of the tournament,
Craig Torpey edged Zazzali, 3-6, 6-
3, 6-4. Flight 2 had Mike Cejovic
up 6-3 over Andrew Wong, when
rain interrupted play. In the doubles,
which pairs a player from Flight 1
with a player fron Flight 2, Steve
Gaetano and Kyle Douglas won
over Matt Canfield and Mike
Cornacchia. Coach Bokert and her
husband Len awarded good sports-
manship certificates along with a
check for $50 each to Chris Mattern
and Liza Katz.

Varsity Boys Soccer
Head Coach: Joe DeOliveira

9/10 Bound Brook H 4:00
9/14 North Plainfield A 4:00
9/17 Central H 4:00
9/21 Technology H 4:00
9/23 Dayton A 4:00
9/28 Hackettstown H 4:00

Varsity Girls Tennis
Head Coach:

9/14 Roselle H 4:00
9/15 New Providence A 4:00
9/17 Rahway A 4:00
9/20 Somerville H 4:00
9/21 Roselle Catholic A 4:00
9/27 Bound Brook H 4:00

Sean Elliott Gets 2nd
At NJ Jr. Golf Tour
Sean Elliott of Westfield came in

second in the 9-11-year-old divi-
sion at the New Jersey Junior Golf
Tour Competition tour event at
Suneagles Golf Club at Fort
Monmouth on August 24.

Elliott and Chester’s Max
Barousse each finished with a 41
but Elliott was awarded second on
a match of cards.

TREE TIPS:
Come September . . .

By: Martin Schmiede, President
Schmiede Tree Expert Company

     Maybe you went through a
long and hot summer wishing for
some yard shade.  You have de-
termined perfect locations for
two or three nice shady trees.
But you have to wait until spring
to plant.  Or do you?
     Autumn actually is the season
nature prefers for planting.
Spring planting may be tradi-
tional but tree health profession-
als agree that trees and shrubs are
more comfortable in the fall.
They have opportunities to get
used to new environments before
going dormant.  They are able to
begin storing up nourishment
from soil still warm from sum-
mer climates.  Autumnal rays are
less intense, the temperatures
lower, the rainfalls are greater
than in the summer months.
Spring plants do not have
chances to build up supplies of
nutrients for the hot scorching
days.  They may wilt and show
signs of stress.  Fall plants have
time to be ready to green up in
the coming spring.
     Birch trees and beech trees
seem to be expectations.  They
can be transplanted with fewer PAID BULLETIN BOARD

SCHMIEDE TREE
EXPERT CO., INC.

908-233-TREE
For Instant Reply-
Call: 908-482-8855

side-effects in the spring.  Nurs-
ery trees and shrubs which have
been grown in  pots, or balled
and burlapped, need periods to
adjust to soil differences be-
tween the fertilized pot or ball
contents and their new in-
ground environments.  Cool and
moist weather eases this accli-
mating process for these large
plants.
     Many homeowners now are
having large, mature trees trans-
planted by machines from local
plantations.  The traumas are
usually less for these trees than
for nursery stock.  Even though
they have lived in this climate
and similar soil all their lives,
there is still some amount of ad-
justment which, hower, is easier
when trees are dormant.  Tree
roots grow out from their stems
slightly further than the
branches hang from the trunks.
When roots are cut back to a
two-foot ball, the root surfaces
are reduced by about 75%!  The
transplanting shock will cause
the leaves to appear off their
usual colors.  The trees’ bark
usually does not look as smooth

as before.
     Predators like scale insects,
borers and mites have tendencies
to use these weakened trans-
plants as hunting grounds.  Trees
that are transplanted when in full
foliage lose much moisture
through their leaves.  Trees bare
of leaves, in autumn months,
give off little moisture from their
stems.
     “Only God can make a tree”
is true -- but the planting time is
up to you!
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Ideally located for the New York commuter..."La Grande Square" Townhouse 
features five rooms, two bedrooms and two and one-half baths. Pristine and 
private, this townhome is five years young, hardwood floors on first floor,
wonderful storage and close to downtown Fanwood. 

Offered at $349,000. 

Fanwood
Just Listed! 

Fanwood

Fanwood
"Tillotson Road Colonial" 

Fanwood

Beautiful eight room Colonial has four bedrooms and three and one-half 
baths. Spacious family room off the eat-in kitchen, as well as a finished 
basement and two car attached garage. Convenient to NYC transportation,
schools and park. 

Presented at $589,900.

Captivating Colonial boasts the very best of classic charm combined with quality upgrades,
amenities and impeccable attention to architectural detail.  A rich color palette and an unsurpassed
sophisticated flair for design further enhance this home’s dynamic appeal.  The notable setting offers
bonus lot footage in rear, tranquil winding walkways, cedar fencing and fresh landscape with
specimen plantings.  Located just moments from schools, town and New York transportation.  Call
for your private tour today.  $619,000

Weichert Realtors and Holly Cohen
are pleased to introduce this Premier Westfield Residence

Weichert

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

For Further Information, Please Contact:

Holly Cohen
Office: 908-654-7777 x118

Mobile: 908-693-7544
email: hollycohen@weichert.com

Westfield Office • 185 Elm Street • 908-654-7777

One Smart Move . . . We’ll Bring Results

WESTFIELD:
Katie Walsh to Ricky and Barbara

Chupko, 1015 Cleveland Avenue,
$295,000.

Ginesi Builders, Inc. to Roy and
Michelle Kim, 214 Edgewood Av-
enue, $859,000.

Andrew and Laurie Cataldo to Marc
Lemberg and Jamie Barton-Lemberg,
537 Elm Street, $930,000.

Kenneth and Linda Schneider to
David Barbosa, 402 Dudley Avenue,
East, $699,370.

Paul and Sandy Reider to Primacy
Closing Corporation, 621 Kimball
Avenue, $689,100.

Primacy Closing Corporation to
David and Jill Schlenger, 621 Kimball
Avenue, $690,000.

John and Theresa Pallarino to
Salvatore Greco, 211 Sunset Avenue,
$607,000.

Fang Yeh to Paul and Serina
Hamlin, 210 Golf Edge, $690,000.

Scott and Robyn Mack to David
and Jennifer Blake, 12 Wychview
Drive, $635,000.

Frank and Amy DiGiovanni to Sean
and Amy Healy, 6 Stanley Oval,
$1,000,000.

Sara Lafferty to Joseph and Cathy
Lee Tomlinson, 618 Arlington Av-
enue, $450,000.

James Sry to Randy and Susan
Miskanic, 209 Tuttle Parkway,
$769,000.

David and Jille Schlenger to
Michael and Brandi Wotanowski, 236
Hyslip Avenue, $585,000.

Michael and Margaret Schnitzer to
Janet and Stephan Edwards, 647
Lambertsmill Road, $599,000.

David and Jennifer Blake to Brian
and Eliazabeth Taylor, 731 First
Street, $485,000.

Richard and Lisa Sanzalone to
William and Jennifer McSweeney,
750 First Street, $410,000.

Shirley Nelson to Christian and
Suzanne Weigand, 522 Summit Av-
enue, $420,000.

Richard Martemucci to Adam
Marshall, 515 Trinity Place,
$290,000.

Gary and Larissa Crompton to
Cendant Mobility Financial Corpo-
ration, 19 Cornwall Drive, $870,000.

Cendant Mobility Financial Cor-
poration to Kevin and Dona Gapp, 19
Cornwall Drive, $870,000.

Nancy Devlin to Christopher
Partelow and Elizabeth Devlin, 1021
Harding Street, $470,000.

Eleanor Dowd to Cara 1037, LLC,
1037 Coolidge Street, $410,000.

Scott and Christine Roberge to
Blake and Kristen Sonnek-Schmelz,
925 Harding Street, $534,000.

Michael and Ursula Miczewski to
Natalia Jaramillo, 310 Springfield
Avenue, $513,000.

Luigi and Maria Spiridigliozzi to
Park Avenue 470, LLC, 629 and 631
Central Avenue, $1,000,000.

John and Esme Ambos to Nayan
and Grace Kothari, 754 Carleton
Road, $579,500.

Dominick Sisto to Matthew
Costello, 623 Stirling Place,
$135,000.

August Setzer to David Craig and
Dinna Pizzi, 219 Midwood Place,
$490,000.

Alex and Theresa Kay and An-
thony and Pamela Buldo to Jonathan
Gabriel, 696 Rahway Avenue,
$480,000.

Beverly Kaye to Andrew and Beth
Lankler, 768 Norgate, $900,000.

Beth and Andrew Lankler to Donna
and Michael Audino, 835 Nancy Way,
$680,000.

Yuxin and Zheng Han to
Messercola Bros. Building Co., Inc.,
801 Willow Grove Road, $490,000.

Michael Rabadam and Amy Bright
Rabadam to Richard and Robin Ster-
nal, 624 Willow Grove Road, $635,000.

Anthony Buontempo to Daniel
Mark Bloomfield and Elisabeth Jane
True, 678 Willow Grove Road,
$910,000.

Kin Tank and Wai Fong Chang-
Tang to Diego Baez and Annette Vega,
2 Doris Parkway, $545,000.

First Congregational Church of
Westfield, NJ, Inc. to Union County
Torah Center, Inc., 1231 Boynton
Avenue, $420,000.

Rose Digirolamo to Messercola
Bros. Building Co., Inc., 1116 Ripley
Avenue, $435,000.

Frank and Carmella Lemko to Cara
1110, LLC, 1110 Grandview Avenue,
$400,000.

Dennis and Carol Mandragona to
Messercola Bros. Building Co.,Inc.,
1114 Grandview Avenue, $425,000.

W. Allen and Judy Bostdorff to
Michael and Annette Reyman, 5 Tu-
dor Oval, $700,000.

Donald and Jean Eisele to Ginesi
Builders, Inc., 124 Marlboro Street,
$400,000.

Paul and Judith Battiloro to Peter
and Alexandra Bousikaris, 1030 Bou-
levard, $695,000.

Michael Brokes and Constance
Delio to Stacy Luu, 1719 Central
Avenue, $505,000.

Recent Home Sales CLASSIFIED ADS AUTO FOR SALE

1993 Delux Ford Taurus. Very
clean. Runs well. Good tires. An
inexpensive second car. $1750.

Call (908) 232-1459

AUTO FOR SALE

6 mo. old 2004 Mazda 6SE 6K mi.
$23K or B/O. Loaded - Bose CD/
stereo, moonroof, 225 HP B-6
4yr/50K mi. warranty. (908) 232-6432

APARTMENT FOR RENT

LINDEN
3 BR Apt., 2 blocks from trains to
NYC. 1st floor of 2-family, Fully
renovated, all new appliances -
includes W/D. 1350 + Utils.
Negotiable. Call (732) 713-7016.

DRIVER WANTED

DRIVER - Personal
Daily unless notified. Please call

(908) 232-0086

The FROGS
Nathan Lane, Lincoln Center

Oct. 8, final Friday performance
3rd row orch. Call

(973) 538-5868, (973) 964-3072

TICKETS FOR SALE

OFFICE SHARE NEEDED

Small IT consulting company
seeks office share w/ Receptionist
in Westfield. Call (908) 405-4710
or Email info@cron2.com

WAIT STAFF & BUS SERVERS

Private Country Club located in
Westfield, NJ is seeking to hire
professional Wait Staff & Bus
Servers, Competitive Wages, Full
& Part Time positions available,
Great Opportunity for stay at home
mom’s, experience preferred but
not necessary. Please call

(908) 232-4141
HELP WANTED

Start your own business backed
by a company with more than a
century of quality and service.
Choose your own hours, your in-
come and your rewards! Let’s Talk.

Heather Patricco
AVON Independent Sales

Representative
(908) 789-2179

www.youravon.com/hpatricco

AUTO F OR SALE

94 Honda Accord EX
48,984 miles, leather upholstry,
air conditioning, sunroof. $4000.

Call (908) 233-4143

HELP WANTED

Office Clerk
The Town of Westfield is seeking
an individual with excellent
interpersonal, telephone and
communication skills to work in
the Department of Recreation.
Knowledge of computers including
Windows, word processing, desk
top publishing and spread sheets
required. Salary DOQ-range
$22,878-$25,705. Send resume
and cover letter to Dolores
MacKay, 425 E. Broad St.,
Westfield, NJ 07090. No phone
calls or faxes. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

1998 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT

4wd. Good Looking, Well
Maintained, Black Jeep. Under
46K miles! A/C has leak. Kelley
and Edmunds retails at $8400.
Asking $8000. (732) 699-8283

PIANO LESSONS

TEACHING SINCE 1970
(908) 889-4095

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp.
needed. Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req.,
min. 4 hrs/wk. We offer 24 hr.
coverage. Wkday 9am - 1 pm or
1-5pm slots are perfect for par-
ents of school children. Childcare
reimbursement available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

WESTFIELD. Prime location,
center of town, in modern
elevator building. 750-1150 sq
ft. Adj parking and NY trains.
Please call (508) 228-3030 or
email: RSSLKS at pobox.com

OFFICE SUITE FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE, Agents at
Burgdorff ERA are breaking all
records. ERA’s #1 Real Estate
firm has training classes starting
soon. Scholarships available.

Call 1-866-BURGDORFF or
www.burgdorff.com\careers

PERSONAL HELP WANTED

Part-Time Driver Needed for
before & after school activities in
Scotch Plains beginning in
September. References Required.

Call (908) 317-2640.

MATTRESS SET

Ortho plush Full size, new in
plastic with warranty $120.

(732) 259-6690

MATTRESS AND BOX

Queen pillow top. Name brand,
new in plastic $140. Can Deliver.

(732) 259-6690

LEATHER SET

Sofa/loveseat, new in bags. Value
$1700 sell $875. (732) 259-6690

BEDROOM SET

7 pc. Cherry, bed, chest, dresser
& mirror and night stand. New in
box. Value $2200 sell $925.

(732) 259-6690

DINING ROOM

Beautiful cherry set, table, hutch
& buffet, 6 chairs. Sacrifice. $1275.
Can deliver (732) 259-6690CUSTOMER SERVICE

FT Receptionist/Bartender.
Outgoing high energy individual
wanted for evenings & wknds.
Great pay & benefits in a terrific
working environment. Fax resume
to: Ms. Rogers (908) 233-7587

AUTO FOR SALE

1987 Nissan Sentra - Clean/Good
condition, AM/FM Cassette, NEW
brakes, NEW battery.

Please e-mail Jim at:
JimR1000@yahoo.com
or call (732) 801-3200

AUTO FOR SALE

1991 Buick Skylark - GREAT com-
muter car! Clean/runs well,
WORKING AC, PS, PW, PD, AM/
FM Cassette, NEW breaks, NEW
muffler/pipes, Inspection is
CURRENT.Please e-mail Jim at:

JimR1000@yahoo.com
or call (732) 801-3200

OFFICE SPACE

WESTFIELD
Professional offices, 2,200 sq. ft.

1st floor, Ample parking.
Ideal for doctor or dentist.

Fax (908) 232-0520 for details.

CHILDCARE

Warm responsible person, 2 or 3
afternoons per week, 2pm - 7pm,
Westfield, for 2 girls 7 & 10 yrs.
old. Nice kids, nice pay. Call Lori
(908) 612-2675 or (908) 301-0335

DENTAL HYGENIST

Dental Hygenist wanted in
Springfield office 1-1/2 to 2-1/2

days, flexible. Please call
(973) 376-1117

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST

A growing productive office seeks
a dental receptionist. Our practice
needs a friendly, focused team
member. Be part of a great staff!
Experience preferred. Please call

(908) 889-8382

MACHINIST

Rapidly growing automation co. is
seeking a semi-retired machinist
on part time basis. Ability to
fabricate parts to make or repair
machine tools a must. Excellent
wage. Send/fax resume to:
(973) 376-8265. Attn: Rosemarie
Kramer, Hudson Control Grp., Inc.,
10 Stern Ave., Springfield, NJ 07081

CAREGIVER

PT, 3:30pm-7:00pm. Mon-Fri,
Experience preferred.

Westfield location.
Call: Cheryl or Liz
@ (908) 518-0900

Vendor Sale Slated Today
To Aid Runnells Hospital

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The Vol-
unteer Guild of Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County will hold a
vendor sale today, Thursday, Sep-
tember 2, featuring the children’s
clothing of Sid’s Kids.

The sale will be held from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the multi-purpose room of
the facility, located at 40 Watchung
Way in Berkeley Heights. Children’s
wear from newborn to size 14 for
both boys and girls will be available.

“We invite the public to attend our
sales,” said Union County Freeholder
Mary Ruotolo, Liaison to Runnells
Specialized Hospital. “A percentage
of each purchase made at these sales is
given to the Volunteer Guild to obtain

items for the residents and patients
that may include televisions, VCRs
and prizes for their bingo games.

“The efforts of the Guild, which
make vendor sales possible, also spon-
sor a holiday party/gift distribution
and a summer picnic or ice cream
social, in cooperation with the Berke-
ley Heights Lions Club,” she added.

The Volunteer Guild and the Office
of Volunteer Services of Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital are always interested
in recruiting volunteers. Flexible hours
and a variety of opportunities exist
with resident contact, as well as per-
forming other tasks. For further infor-
mation, please call the Office of Vol-
unteer Services at (908) 771-5847.

Looking for a turn key . . . This elegant and spacious 4
Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath Split Level Ranch will move you.
The home is in immaculate condition.  If you need profes-
sionally landscaped lawns, remodeled Bath and Kitchen
with corian countertops, granite fireplace, walk-in closets,
and a private fenced-in yard, you should look at this now.
You’re lady will fall in love with our stunning Kitchen
Atrium guaranteed!  It overlooks that park-like backyard
and spacious deck with built-in benches and planters.  Hurry.
We have a 1/2 Basement for you, 5 zone heat, central air, 2
car garage, all appliances and amenities etc, etc.  Westfield’s
Franklin School District.  $799,000

CALL: 908-301-0444

FOR SALE BY OWNER
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NEWLY LICENSED…Joan Pirot of
Westfield, a graduate of Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing in
Plainfield, has been issued a license as
a Registered Nurse by the Pennsylva-
nia State Board of Nursing. Ms. Pirot
received the Carolyn Jean Hamm
Award for the Highest Grade Point
Average and gave the student oration
for the Class of 2004 at graduation
ceremonies on June 10 at Union
County College.

EIS Teacher Teresa Squillace
Involved in Research Program

WESTFIELD – Schering-Plough
Research Institute (SPRI), the re-
search and development arm of
Schering-Plough Corporation, re-
cently completed this year’s Sum-
mer Institute for Teachers, which
included Edison Intermediate
School (EIS) teacher Teresa
Squillace.

The EIS teacher, who resides in
Roselle, participated in the program
that gives sixth through eighth grade
science teachers hands-on experi-
ence with the latest technologies in
pharmaceutical and basic science.

Teachers worked side-by-side
with research scientists, learning
about the latest pharmaceutical de-
velopments in allergy and inflam-
matory diseases, oncology, genet-
ics, microbiology, DNA sequenc-
ing and more.

Approximately 45 teachers have
participated in the SPRI program
since 1995.

“This program provides teachers
with a better perspective and under-
standing of science that can be in-
valuable in a classroom setting,”
said Dr. Carrie Markgraf, Senior
Principal Scientist, Safety Pharma-
cology at Schering-Plough.

“By participating as an active
member of a research team, these
individuals gain a better understand-
ing of the role that a modern phar-
maceutical company plays relative
to health issues and a greater famil-
iarity with the various stages of the
drug discovery process,” she said.

“Bringing middle school science
teachers into SPRI gives them an
understanding of the many differ-
ent types of scientists required to
bring a drug to market,” said Dr.
Richard Bond, Senior Principal Sci-
entist, Oncology, Schering-Plough.

“This experience allows them to

relate to their students how science
can positively affect people’s lives
and the many different opportuni-
ties available in the scientific field,”
he added.

Participants can earn Professional
Development Hours that will count
toward the New Jersey state man-
date for continuing education. In
addition, participants were granted
a $2,000 stipend as well as $1,000
worth of scientific equipment and
supplies donated to the participants’
respective school on behalf of
Schering-Plough’s equipment ven-
dor, Fisher Scientific.

Marquis Scholarship Granted
To James John McGrath of WF

WESTFIELD – Lafayette College
in Easton, Pa. has awarded its Mar-
quis Scholarship to Westfield resi-
dent James John McGrath.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
McGrath, he is a graduate of the Union
County Magnet High School in
Scotch Plains. James, a member of
Lafayette’s Class of 2008, is pursu-
ing a Bachelor of Science degree in
engineering.

Marquis Scholars receive from
Lafayette an annual minimum schol-
arship of $12,500 (totaling $50,000
over four years) or a grant in the full
amount of their demonstrated need if
the need is more than $12,500.

James will also receive distinctive
educational benefits, including a
Lafayette-funded, three-week course

abroad during January’s interim ses-
sion between regular semesters and
cultural activities in major cities and
on campus.

Recent destinations for the interim-
session courses include East Africa,
the Hawaiian Islands, Russia, Paris,
London, the West Indies, Central
Europe, and South America.

FDU Spring Dean’s List
Includes Local Pupils
AREA – Marvin Awaitey of Scotch

Plains and Michael Michejda of Ber-
keley Heights have been named to the
Dean’s List for the spring 2004 se-
mester at Fairleigh Dickinson
University’s Metropolitan Campus in
Teaneck.

College Preparation Workshop
To be Held at S. Plains Library
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Ameri-

can Education Foundation’s
(AMEDF) Northern New Jersey
Chapter will present “Everything You
Need To Prepare For College,” a
comprehensive workshop for par-
ents of high school students on Tues-
day, October 12, from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary.

The AMEDF Northern New Jersey
Chapter, a non-profit, tax-exempt or-
ganization, will reveal the “closely
guarded” inside secrets of college
planning at the free workshop.

Parents and/or guardians of high
school freshman, sophomore, juniors
and seniors are encouraged to attend.

Participants will learn how to avoid
common mistakes made when arrang-
ing career and college plans, how to
“package” their youngster to gain ad-
missions and how to pick the right
college to obtain the best financial aid
package.

The library is located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

For reservations and information,
please call (800) 445-2448, exten-
sion no. 4574.

Westfield HS Orientation
Video Airing on TV-36

WESTFIELD — Freshmen won-
dering what to expect when they en-
ter Westfield High School (WHS)
this September, may want to tune into
Channel 36 to view an orientation
video produced by Jessica Riegel.

Jessica, who was a TV-1 student at
WHS last year, decided to create a
video to supplement the official ori-
entation students receive and to help
freshmen feel more comfortable about
entering WHS.

The orientation video will be shown
on Channel 36 through Sunday, Sep-

tember 12, on Tuesdays at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.; Thursdays at 2 and 10
p.m.; Saturdays at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
and Sundays at 4 p.m.

In addition, WHS-TV36 will feature
other projects from the TV-1 class from
the second semester of 2003-2004.

This program, called “The Devil’s
Tale,” is hosted by student Aaron
Eisenberg and can also be seen on
Channel 36 through September 12 on
Tuesdays at 1 and 9 p.m.; Thursdays
at noon and 4 p.m.; Saturdays at noon
and 9 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.

RESEARCHERS…Participants in this year’s Summer Institute for Teachers, a
program established by the Schering-Plough Research Institute, pictured, left to
right, include: front row; Jeanine Tonachio, Margaret Artz, Edison Intermediate
School teacher Teresa Squillace and back row: Sue Ridley, Peter Uwakwe, Peter
Martyniuk, John Domaracki, T. Abraham Thomas.

New Jersey Monthly Ranks
Westfield HS Fifth in State

WESTFIELD — Westfield High
School (WHS) ranks fifth in the top
75 public high schools in New Jersey,
according to New Jersey Monthly
magazine’s September issue.

This is the highest placement
Westfield High School has received
since the magazine started publish-
ing the ranking, which appears in
alternate years.

Of the top five schools on the list,
Westfield has the largest student body.
There are 273 four-year public high
schools in New Jersey.

The ranking is based on student
achievement in standardized tests like
the SAT and the High School Profi-
ciency Assessment (HSPA), as well
as high scores and participation in
Advanced Placement tests. WHS’s
average SAT score was 1150 in 2002-
2003 and 98 percent of the students
passed the HSPA.

Other factors in the ranking in-
clude percentage of graduates attend-
ing college (94 percent), daily in-
struction time (six hours, 28 minutes)
and faculty attendance rate (98 per-
cent).

In commenting on the New Jersey

Monthly ranking, WHS Principal Dr.
Robert Petix said, “Although it is
gratifying to know that the scores
measured to determine WHS’s rank-
ing by New Jersey Monthly have im-
proved, the real measure of a school
is its ability to nurture students’ de-
sire to learn, to develop students’ aca-
demic and social potential, to help
them become good citizens and to
encourage them to live life fully.”

“WHS’s success is a reflection both
of a community that values education
and students who are motivated to
learn,” stated Dr. Petix. “The excel-
lent teachers throughout the Westfield
Public School system, however, play
the most significant role in ensuring
educational excellence for our stu-
dents. Our teachers’ profound knowl-
edge of their subject matter, their
dedication to students and their en-
thusiasm for teaching inspire chil-
dren to achieve.”

Dr. Petix added, “This ranking is
testimony to an educational system in
which parents, educators and students
have always worked cooperatively
together for the benefit of our stu-
dents — a tradition to be continued.”

Solo Private Pilot License
Earned by Julianne DiLeo

Concepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & Thought

READY FOR LIFTOFF…Westfield 16-year-old Julianne DiLeo savored her
first solo airplane flight, which was completed shortly after her 16th birthday.

WESTFIELD – Julianne DiLeo,
16, of Westfield earned her solo pri-
vate pilot license to fly an airplane. A
student at The Pingry School in
Martinsville, she took her inaugural
solo airplane flight shortly after her
16th birthday.

Julianne flies a Piper Cherokee
Cruiser Model No. 140 and has also
flown a Cessna Sky Hawk Model No.
172. She has been a student pilot for
the past year when she began taking
flight lessons at Somerset Airport in
Bedminster.

Frank Schmelz, a certified flight
instructor with Somerset Air Service,
which is located at the airport, de-
scribes his pupil as a natural aviator
and possibly “the best student” he
“has ever had.”

Julianne has been interested in
flight from her earliest years and by
age 8, her interest in aviation brought
her to the U.S. Space Camp in Cape
Canaveral, Fla.

The following year, she partici-
pated in the Aviation Challenge Pro-
gram, a flight-oriented program run
by the U.S. Space & Rocket Center,
commissioned under the authority of
NASA by an Act of Congress.

Julianne has attended the Aviation
Challenge Program each summer for
the past seven years, completing her
eighth year last week. She won the
Top Gun award, which is earned by
the Aviation Challenge participant
who has the most outstanding overall
performance on the high performance
military flight simulators at Aviation
Challenge in Huntsville, Ala.

She simultaneously was awarded
the Admiral’s Cup for the third time
for the most outstanding overall
squadron performance. She also gar-
nered Aviation Wings for completion
of the program.

During her years at Aviation Chal-
lenge, Julianne has earned several
other honors. She was selected from
over 400 participants to receive the
Right Stuff Award, which was named
for the NASA Astronauts in the U.S.
Space Program. This award is given
to the one person who best exempli-
fies the ideals expressed in the U.S.
Astronaut program.

In order to be selected for the Right
Stuff Award, the participant must dis-
play an outstanding level of qualities,
including consistently striving for ex-
cellence, demonstrating leadership,
sound decision-making, self-confi-
dence and an ability to work well
with others.

Julianne has also been chosen to
receive the Blue Flag and Red Flag
awards.

In 2000, she was selected from the
elite participants for the Millennium
Challenge Competition at Castle Air

Force Base in Atwater, Calif. and was
awarded the Top Gun and Right Stuff
of the Millennium Award.

In 2001, Julianne was chosen to
participate in the Top Gun and Right
Stuff Grand Championship Competi-
tion, also held at Castle Air Force
Base.

At the Aviation Challenge Program,
Julianne gained experience in hands-
on air combat training, including flight
training with high performance mili-
tary flight simulators, 3G centrifuge,
an intense curriculum in aeronautical
sciences and land and water survival
training, as well as techniques in es-
cape and evasion.

Julianne plans to combine her pro-
fessional flight training this coming
year. Her goal is to obtain her private

pilot license when she is first permit-
ted to do so under FAA regulations,
right after her 17th birthday. She plans
to fly out to visit her two brothers at
college in Ohio and upstate New York.

After earning her private pilot li-
cense, Julianne plans to continue fly-
ing to earn her instrument rating. Af-
ter that, she hopes to become a certi-
fied flight instructor. While attending
college to expand her interest in the
sciences, Julianne plans to teach fly-
ing to student pilots.

An avid athlete, Julianne is a three-
sport varsity player at Pingry, playing
on the soccer, basketball and softball
varsity teams.

Currently, she flies over New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania. She can some-
times be seen on Sunday afternoons
flying near her Westfield home.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
425 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

AUGUST 27, 2004

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

That Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion of Westfield has made application to
the Westfield  Board of Adjustment, seek-
ing preliminary and final site plan approval
and related “c” and “d” variances for the
property at 422 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey and identified as
Block 3901, Lot 2 on the official tax maps
of the Town of Westfield.  The property is
located in the P-1  zone district. Applicant
proposes to construct additions and alter-
ations to the existing First Church of Christ
Scientists, erect a storage shed, make
changes to the parking lot and other vari-
ous site related improvements, and in-
tends to use the building, including the
basement, for child care as well as other
YMCA run programs and functions.  The
application includes a request for relief
from several requirements of the Westfield
Land Use Ordinance, as follows:

1. Maximum coverage by Improve-
ments.  Section 11.20E-11 requires that
the coverage by improvement in a P-1
zone not exceed 20% of the lot area;
Section 18.11F requires that the cover-
age by improvements by a House of Wor-
ship (the former use of the property) not
exceed 50% of the lot area.  The proposed
coverage by all improvement for use by a
“Non Profit Chartered Membership” – the
YMCA-  is approximately 72.5% of the lot
area.

2. Maximum coverage by Build-
ings.  Section 11.20E-10 requires that
the coverage by building improvement in a
P-1 zone not exceed 10%.  The   existing
coverage by building improvement is
12.4% of the lot area.  The proposed
coverage by building improvement is 14%
of the lot area.

3. Maximum Floor Area Ratio.
Section 11.20E-9 requires that the cover-
age by floor area ratio in a P-1 zone not
exceed 20%.  The existing coverage by
floor area ratio is 23.8%.  The proposed
coverage by floor area ratio is 28.6%.

4. Maximum permitted Building
Height. Section 11.20E-8 requires that
no structure in a P-1 zone exceed 38 feet
in height.  The existing structure has a
height of 77 feet.  The proposed building

height will be 46 feet.

5. Permitted Use.  Pursuant to Sec-
tion 11.20A, the proposed use for the
property in question is to be for profes-
sional offices, child care centers, and  single
family residences.  Similarly, Sections
18.04F1, 18.04F2 and 18.04F4 provide
that no building shall be used for a condi-
tional use and a non-conditional use un-
less the conditional use complies with all
applicable conditional use requirements
and the non-conditional use shall be a
permitted use in the zone district.  The
proposed use of the property is to be for a
child care center ( a permitted use) and for
ancillary YMCA activities, including a teen
center (a conditional use).

6. Minimum number of parking
spaces.  Section 17.02B-2 requires that
there be 52 off-street parking spaces for
the proposed size building in the P-1 zone.
Schools are required to provide 1 off-
street parking spot for each staff member
(or approximately 12 based upon the an-
ticipated staff size of the proposed Child
Care Center).  45 off-street parking spaces
are proposed.

7. Location of Parking  Spaces. –
Section 17.03B4 requires off-street park-
ing areas to be located in the rear yard.
The proposed use of this property will
have parking in a side yard as well as in the
rear yard.

8. Parking Lot Setback -  Section
17.03C5 requires that parking areas be
set back at least two feet from any property
line.  There is no existing setback.  The
proposed use would continue with no set-
back from the property line.

9. Access Isle Width. – Section
17.05C requires an aisle width of 13 feet
for access isles serving parking areas.
There presently exists an aisle width of 12
feet.  The proposed use would continue
with an aisle width of 12 feet.

10. Minimum Lot Area. – Section
18.11C requires a minimum lot area of
45,000 square feet, plus an additional 150
feet square feet of lot area for each 15
square feet of gross floor area in excess of
1,500 square feet of gross floor space.
The ordinance would require a minimum
lot area of 154,650 square feet.  The
proposed use would have a lot area of
43,656 square feet.

11. Minimum Lot Frontage. – Sec-
tion 18.11D requires a minimum lot front-

age of 200 feet.  The existing lot frontage
is 162.5 feet.  The proposed use would
continue a lot frontage of 162.5 feet.

12. Minimum Side Yard. – Section
18.11H requires a minimum side yard equal
to approximately 46 feet.  The existing side
yards are 17.8 feet and 79.12 feet respec-
tively.  The proposed use would continue
the side yards of 17.8 feet and 79.12 feet.

13. Use of Basement Space for Child
Care Classrooms. – Section 12.04C
permits the use of basement space in non-
residential building for purposes that are
accessory and ancillary  to the principal
use of the building, such as storage and
similar support functions.  Pursuant to this
application, the applicant seeks permis-
sion to utilize the basement area of this
former church for child care classrooms.

14. Accessory Structure – Section
13.01G2b requires accessory buildings
located in a rear yard that abuts a front or
side yard of an adjacent property to be at
least 10 feet from the side or front yard.
The proposed use would seek to place a
storage shed 4.5 feet from the side yard of
the adjacent property.

The applicant also seeks approval of
any and all other relief not indicated above
that may be determined necessary during
the course of the public hearings.  Public
hearings have been ordered, have com-
menced and will continue on September
13, 2004 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Meet-
ing Room of the Town Hall, located at 425
East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey,
at which time you may appear and partici-
pate in the hearing in accordance with the
rules of the Board.  If the matter is not
concluded on that date, additional public
hearing dates may be ordered and sched-
uled.  This notice is sent to you on behalf of
the applicant by order of the Board.

Information, maps, plans and the appli-
cation are available for your inspection in
the Public Works Building, 959 North Av-
enue West, Westfield, New Jersey, and
may be reviewed Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Lindabury, McCormick & Estabrook
53 Cardinal Drive, P.O. Box 2369

Westfield, NJ  07091
Tel. (908) 233-6800

Attorneys for Applicant,
Young Men’s Christian Association of

Westfield
1 T - 9/2/04, The Leader Fee: $146.37

PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE

Meeting Is Announced
For PREP Caregivers
BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The next

meeting of PREP (People Respon-
sible for Elderly Persons) will take
place on Wednesday, September 15,
from 7 to 9 p.m.

SAGE, a community resource for
eldercare, provides this support group
for caregivers on the third Wednes-
day of each month at its Spend-A-
Day Adult Day Health Center, lo-
cated at 550 Springfield Avenue in
Berkeley Heights.

Caregivers are offered emotional
support, community resources, ef-
fective problem-solving and coping
strategies, as well as the chance to
share common concerns with others
who are caring for their aging loved
ones. For more information, please
call Ellen McNally, SAGE InfoCare
Director, at (908) 273-4598.

Additional Community

SPECIAL VISIT…A group of Scotch Plains children recently were treated to a mini-
tour of Children’s Specialized Hospital in Mountainside after raising $205 for the
young patients with their own charity bake sale. Pictured, from left to right, are:
Hannah Kriney, Antonio Spadaro, Jonathan Kriney, Salvatore Spadaro, Andrew
Kriney, Janet Weston, Director of Volunteer Services at CSH, and Gabriella Spadaro.

More Area and
Community News

Youngsters to Raise Funds
To Buy Animals for Poor

WESTFIELD – Inspired by the
story of Noah’s Ark, children of The

Presbyterian Church in Westfield
hope to raise enough money to buy
several animals for the world’s poor
by the end of the year.

Starting with a kick-off during
Rally Day at the church on Sunday,
September 19, the youngsters’ goal
is to raise $5,000.

According to Kathy Genus, the
church staff member directing the
project, “We have chosen this mission
project, created by Heifer International,
to help those who are victims of pov-
erty and hunger by providing them
with livestock. Our $5,000 contribu-
tion will be enough to ‘fill an ark.’”

The children will devise various
projects to raise the money.

Rally Day will feature songs and
stories, games, crafts and a live pet-
ting zoo with cows, goats, sheep and
a llama, as well as rabbits and chick-
ens, on the church lawn. Indoors, the
church deacons will host an activi-
ties fair in the Assembly Hall. Re-
freshments will be served.

“We are welcoming all families of
the church and the community to at-
tend Rally Day, which starts at 9:15
a.m. in Westminster Hall,” noted Ms.
Genus.

The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, which marked its 275th
anniversary in 2003, is located at the
corner of Broad Street and Mountain
Avenue.

Gem and Mineral Show
On Tap In Fanwood

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Mineralogical Society, Inc. will hold
its annual Gem and Mineral Show on
Saturday, September 11, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Fanwood train station,
located at North Martine Avenue and
North Avenue in Fanwood. Admis-
sion is free.

Dealers with a large variety of speci-
mens, including fossils and jewelry,
will be in attendance. The rain date is
Sunday, September 12. For more in-
formation, please call Rusty at (732)
469-1047.

Parkinson’s Group to Present
First Meeting of New Season
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Parkinson’s Disease Support Group
will hold its first meeting of the new
season on Wednesday, September 8, at
1:30 p.m. in the Parish House Lounge
of The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, located at 140 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield.

People with Parkinson’s disease and/
or their caregivers are invited to attend
this meeting, which is offered free of
charge. Light refreshments will be
served.

The guest speaker will be Fran Rod,
Outreach Coordinator for DOROT, a
nonprofit agency that serves the eld-
erly. She will provide information
about the Caregivers’ Connections
program, which offers a low-cost way

for busy caregivers to get expert ad-
vice and emotional support without
leaving their homes or workplaces.

DOROT calls participants toll-free
to connect them to informational work-
shops and support groups lead by pro-
fessional eldercare experts.

Additionally, Ms. Rod will discuss
“University without Walls,” a tel-
ephone learning program designed
especially for older adults that enables
them to learn from experts on a variety
of topics from the comfort of their
homes.

For more information about the
upcoming meeting, please call Barbara
Ringk at (908) 322-9214 or The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield office at
(908) 233-0301.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — Cynthia Meryl,
Broadway performer and Artistic Direc-
tor of the Westfield Young Artists’ Coop-
erative Theatre (WYACT) and stage di-
rector of this past summer’s production
of Cole Porter’s classic musical Anything
Goes, at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center (NJPAC) and the Algonquin Arts
Theatre (AAT) in Manasquan has an-
nounced WYACT’s 14th season of
professional classes in the performing
arts.

Registration for acting, musical the-
atre, and dance classes will take place
at Centennial High School (formerly
Lincoln School) at 728 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield on Wednesday and
Thursday, September 8 and 9, from 4
to 8 p.m.

WYACT’s beginners, intermediate,
and advanced acting classes concentrate
on improvisation, character development
and scene study. Three levels of musical
theatre class focus on song selection and
interpretation, ensemble work, voice and
musical theatre movement.

Meryl, a professional actress in the
New York and national theatre arena
for over 30 years, oversees all classes
and teaches advanced acting, all musi-
cal theatre classes and private voice.

She welcomes several new additions
to the WYACT faculty, including drama
teacher, John Gorscak, who has achieved
much success in both professional and
academic environments.

Possessing a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in Acting/Voice, Master of Fine
Arts degree in Musical Theatre degree
and a Doctoral Degree in Directing/
History, Gorscak has taught theatre stu-
dents at the college level for eight years
and he has mentored elementary through
high school age students for many years
both privately and in a theatre school
setting.

He has performed in dramas and
musicals Off-Broadway (Sugar, Dylan,
and One and One), in various theatres
around the country (North Coast Rep-
ertory Company, Brook Hills Play-
house and San Diego State University)
and on television (“Silk Stalkings” and
“Unsolved Mysteries”).

As an acting student, Gorscak stud-
ied with such notables as Kevin Kline,
Patti LuPone, David Ogden Stiers,
Michael Schulman and Larry Silverberg.

Michael Raines, WYACT’s new tap
instructor, has been teaching at New York
University’s (NYU’s) School of the Arts in
the CAP program since 2001, having

graduated from the program in 1996.
As a performer, Raines toured the

United States and Europe in produc-
tions of Disney’s
Beauty and the Beast
as “Lefou,” West Side
Story as “Baby John,”
and in the Australian
tap musical Hot Shoe
Shuffle.

Recently, he choreo-
graphed productions
of You’re A Good Man,
Charlie Brown (A.R.T
Productions, Century
City Theatre, NYC),
The Prince of Grand
Street (Jewish Rep,
NYC), Gypsy (The-
atre Company of
Rhode Island) and The Pajama Game
(St. George’s School, Newport, R.I.).

He has also choreographed for the Tisch
Gala, and “From Ballet to Broadway,” a
benefit for Broadway Cares/Equity Fights
AIDS (BC/EFA).

Joanna Gibson, a Dartmouth Col-
lege graduate with honors in music in
the concentration areas of conducting
and piano performance, will accom-
pany Musical Theatre II and III classes.
She also studied at the Royal College of
Music in London and won the Eugene
Roitman 1943 Memorial Award for

                                      Photo Courtesy of WYACT
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outstanding dedication to music.
Her musical direction credits include

Godspell, Pippin, A Chorus Line and

FAME, among others. She presently
channels her energy into cabaret, ap-
pearing in Music Makes A Comeback
in various venues in New York City
including Danny’s Skylight Room.

Zelly Sokoll will return as accompanist
for the Musical Theatre I course. A gradu-
ate of the New England Conservatory of
Music, he was a music teacher and Super-
visor of Music for Staten Island Schools
and a musical director for St. John’s Uni-
versity. Currently, he is a performer with
club-date bands and jazz ensembles.

Kimani Fowlin, professional dancer
and choreographer, will return to teach
hip-hop for WYACT and hip-hop and
jazz for the WYACT dance program at
Hillcrest Academy.

Presently, she performs with the mod-
ern dance company, Souloworks, directed
by Andrea Woods, and teaches African
dance at Rutgers University. She has per-
formed in West Africa for the Panafest of
2003 and was featured as a teacher and
dancer on the morning news television
show, “Good Morning, New York.”

Fowlin has conducted workshops, cho-
reographed, and toured in dance compa-
nies throughout New York, South
America, South Africa, and Russia.

Heather Bialiy, who graduated from
Mason Gross School of the Arts with a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, is the
choreographer for Bridgewater/Raritan
High School and dance instructor for
Spotlight on Dance in South Plainfield.
She will return to teach WYACT’s Jazz
and Ballet classes.

Meryl stage-directed and, with Ted
Agress, Executive Director of WYACT
and Broadway veteran, produced all of
WYACT’s 28 past productions includ-
ing, Carousel, Oliver!, Brigadoon, Once
On This Island and South Pacific (all
five at NJPAC), A Midsummer Night’s
Dream, Crimes of the Heart, The
Children’s Hour, The Threepenny Op-
era and The Gay Divorce.

WYACT’s highly-acclaimed 2003
production of West Side Story won the
Music Theatre International Award of
Excellence.

The WYACT classes are designed
to prepare young performer for audi-
tions and the professional stage. Meryl
would like to see young performers
develop the commitment and disci-
pline to learn an art form well, whether
it be in music, dance or drama; and in
doing so, build the confidence the
students need not only for a career in
theatre, but to face any challenge in
life.

For information on WYACT, please
visit www.westfieldnj.com/wyact. For
further information on WYACT’s per-
forming arts program and registration,
please call (908) 233-3200 or e-mail
wyactnj@comcast.net.
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FFFFFANWANWANWANWANWOOD OOD OOD OOD OOD – Since 1998, the
Fanwood Memorial Library has been
sponsoring a Summer Drama Work-
shop, which produces a play that mir-
rors the statewide summer reading
theme.

This year, New Jersey was part of a
17-state Regional Library Program
whose summer reading theme was “Dis-
cover New Trails at Your Library.”

The Fanwood club decided to com-
memorate the 200th anniversary of the
Great Expedition of Lewis and Clark
and the Corps of Discovery.

Children’s Library Susan Staub devel-
oped the idea for the drama club eight
years ago. Each year, the group’s co-
directors Mary Everson and Ann Minski
have volunteered their time and talent
to make the month-long program pos-
sible and a fun learning experience on
many levels.

Parents and other adult volunteers
contribute their talents in writing, cos-
tumes, music, lighting, painting and set
design. The participants also practice
their acting, music and arts skills.

Everson said that she enjoys the pro-
gram because it provides the children
with an opportunity to be simulta-
neously involved with the library and
the theater.

“Every year, we see new children and
some children come back again and
again,” she said.

This year’s workshop included 22
children between the ages of 9 and 15.

Mariel Mital, who attended for the
first year this summer, said, “The teach-
ers use game to teach drama. I like that.”

“It’s fun and cool. I like to be someone
else for a while,” said Zak Koch, who

attended for his third year, when dis-
cussing various roles he has played.

Theres Sigona, who played Sacajawea,
the Shoshone Indian guide to Lewis and
Clark, said, “I’m better at speaking in
front of groups of people now.”

Katherine, co-director Ann Minski’s
daughter, said, “I really like doing this
with my mom and sister, Elizabeth,
every year.”

John Di Battista, a newcomer, added,
“The teachers are very helpful and clear
and they give us good ideas.”

Ann Minski said, “It’s exciting for the
children to learn about the Lewis and
Clark expedition by another method.
And it is wonderful that the library pro-
vides this opportunity absolutely free.”

Staub explained that while the library
provides the workshop, the involvement
of parent and adult volunteers make it
possible. Those volunteers include Mary
Everson, Ann Minski, Janice Haer,
Laurie Mills, Amy Mills, Diane Dugan,
Camille Sigona and others.

“My mom is the greatest,” added
Everson’s daughter, Rosie.

This year, Fanwood Mayor Colleen
Mahr asked Town Council President
Katherine Mitchell to attend the
workshop’s evening production of two
short plays, Bird Woman of the
Shoshones and Great Medicine Painter.

According to Staub, the council presi-
dent was so impressed by the workshop’s
success that she invited the cast mem-
bers to the August Town Council meet-
ing where they were individually ac-
knowledged in front of TV-35’s camera.

The library has already slated the
reading theme for the summer of 2005:
“Dragons, Dreams & Daring.”

Where Imagination Leads to Discovery
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A fun filled interactive art workshop experience

For Children, Teens & Adults . . . All Levels Welcome

FALL SESSIONS NOW FORMING

 OPEN HOUSE: SEPTEMBER 2, 5-8 PM

(908) 654-5663
500 North Avenue East, Westfield
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MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE – Filmmakers
Symposium will offer audiences the
opportunity to view major motion
pictures before they are released to
the general public, as well as the
chance to meet the films’ creators,
who will answer questions and dis-
cuss their work.

The symposium will return to Loews
Mountainside on Monday evenings,
beginning on September 20. The series
is open to anyone, but seating is lim-
ited. A six-week subscription is $151
and a 12-week subscription is $269.

Films which have been confirmed
and are under consideration include
Alexander with Colin Farrell, Anthony
Hopkins, director Oliver Stone; The
Aviator with Leonardo DiCaprio, Cate
Blanchett, director Martin Scorsese;
Birth with Nicole Kidman, Cameron
Bright, director Jonathan Glazer; Closer
with Julia Roberts, Natalie Portman,
Jude Law, director Mike Nichols; I Heart
Huckabees with Jude Law, Naomi Watts,
Dustin Hoffman, director David Russell;
The Interpreter with Nicole Kidman,
Sean Penn, director Sydney Pollack and
Kinsey with Liam Neeson, Laura Linney,
director Bill Condon.

Other films include An Unfinished
Life with Robert Redford, Morgan Free-

man, director Lasse Hallstrom; The
Upside of Anger with Kevin Costner,
Joan Allen, director Mike Binder and
A Very Long Engagement with Audrey
Tatou, Jodie Foster, director Jean-Pierre
Jeunet.

The first 10 adults (over 21) who call
(800) 531-9416, and mention The
Westfield Leader will receive two free
tickets to two surprise screenings on
Monday, September 13, at Loews
Mountainside. Tickets will not be sold
for this special evening because they
are by invitation only.

For information or to register for the
symposium, please call (800) 531-
9416.

POPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 POPCORN

Alien Vs. Predator, a gloomy palette-full of
schlock special effects, can’t help but remind
us that once upon a time, and shamefully not
that long ago, some folks found their fun in
matching up all manner of beast. Tossed
together with no route of escape, the two
animals would inevitably fight to the death.
And just in case that wasn’t thrill enough for
spectators, there was wagering. They also sold
snacks…maybe even popcorn.

Bear vs. dog was the favorite standby,
although enterprising promoters soon
found that the more exotic the combina-
tions, the greater size the bloodthirsty audi-
ence. Hence it might be alligator vs. bear
one week, cow vs. cat the next week.

Farfetched you say? Well, the mom about 10
seats to my right didn’t think that the foul doings
in director Paul W.S. Anderson’s lacklustre pack-
aging of the Alien and Predator franchises was any
too violent for her five-year-old. Let’s call the child
Violet. I like Dee for the mom. Violet sobbed,
perhaps more because mom didn’t care enough
to shield her from such ugliness than from actual
fear. Kids can sense that.

Further observed before moving to the
other side of the theater (the better to hear
the pretentiously telegraphing music lead-
ing up to each gore-filled cataclysm) was the
little girl’s survivalist need to prove she wasn’t
weak, that she really wasn’t afraid. Besides,
she wasn’t getting any sympathy. Mom’s
admonishment rose even above the guttural
sounds of the monsters: “Quit yer bawling!”

Doubtless, long ago Dee’s parents made
the precedent setting decision not to forgo
the flicks just because they couldn’t afford
a babysitter. Did they love her any less?

But let’s get back to Violet. She was left
with no choice. Hence she took the tack of
the critic and startled Dee when she authori-
tatively exclaimed: “I don’t like this movie.”
Which is exactly what I’ve been trying to say.

So here’s the positive side of it…a turning
point in little Violet’s life. Out of the ashes of
this misbegotten morass, chances are that
Violet’s star will rise. But Violet girl, even when
you’re a big time movie reviewer for The New
York Times, always be sure to remember
Principle No. 336 of the Film Critics’ Manual.
Said rule informs: “When the sociology to the
right is more interesting than what’s on screen,
chances are the movie in question may seem
like it isn’t worth reviewing. Don’t forget your
responsibility. See Principle No. 1437.”

Actually, I hadn’t read Principle No. 1437 in
quite some time which states, “While the critic
will occasionally be witness to films that he or she
may not deem worthy of the written word, good
form dictates that at least a minimum of two or
three paragraphs be dedicated to the questionable
motion picture. See Principle No. 1437-B.”

Whenever shepherded this way, one can’t
help but admire the four women film crit-
ics, commonly known as the Founding
Mothers, who wrote the Film Critics’
Manual. What vision.

Principle No. 1437-B reads: “No matter
how ignominious the filmic product, know

that there is a top for each pot...someone
who will cherish said movie no matter how
it is reviewed. This is especially true, but not
necessarily limited to, adolescent sci-fi and horror
fans who, having steeped themselves in the lore of
the movie, have invested a portion of their identity
into it. Merely lambasting an obviously disrepu-
table movie amounts to piling-on, is ultimately
self-serving and, beyond a certain reasonable
point, disrespectful. The critic should remember
that tolerance plays almost as important a role in
film criticism as it does in democracy.”

With my obligation to Principles No.
1437 and No. 1437-B reminded, we are
brought back to the big question. Who can
beat whom? Only in this brave new world,
instead of a real live wombat against a billy
goat, it’s a synthetic, f/x match-up between
two dastardly extraterrestrials.

In this corner, from gosh knows where,
those disgusting, snake-like ghouls that
burst out of your stomach and chest in a
shower of glop, the Aliens. And in this
corner, also from Heaven knows where,
those semi-invisible, armor-clad hunters
who routinely use the Earth as their field of
prey, the Predators. Shake tentacles, or
fangs, or whatever other disgusting ap-
pendages you have, and come out fighting.

The scenario leading up to the war that then
ensues is an old stereotype. Just as in The Thing
(From Another World) (1951), scientists de-
tect something in the frozen reaches that doesn’t
belong there. OK…so this time it’s the Antarc-
tic. In the The Thing it was the Arctic. Same
difference. James Arness played the title thing.
Great film. I still have the Jujyfruits stuck to my
brown corduroy pants from ducking to the
movie floor when the suspense-filled yarn’s
monster finally makes his appearance. “AVP”
caused no such reaction.

In any case, once again a motley team of
experts is assembled to get to the bottom of
what the expedition’s patron, billionaire Charles
Bishop Weyland (Lance Henriksen), feels will
be the discovery of the millennium, and there-
fore his legacy. Of course the whole idea is
doomed. Or so protests Sanaa Lathan’s Alexa
“Lex” Woods, a sort of Sherpa guide for such
missions. But then again, there’s that tantaliz-
ing endowment money to consider. And that’s
pretty much where the genre comparisons end.

You see, Violet. In order for horror or
truly scary sci-fi to work, the teenagers or
scientists who are about to be depleted one
by one through all manner of horrible
death must mean a little something to us.
But the truth is, we couldn’t care less about
these people. Additionally, there should be
suspense leading up to the unthinkable.
Filmmaker Anderson’s exposition merely
pays lip service to the notion.

Thus, all we’re left with is computerized
slice and dice. And so like you, Violet, we
just want to go home.

* * * * * * *
Alien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. PredatorAlien Vs. Predator, rated PG-13, is a

20th Century Fox release directed by Paul
W.S. Anderson and stars Sanaa Lathan,
Raoul Bova and Lance Henriksen. Run-
ning time: 101 minutes.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The
Chansonettes of Westfield will
begin rehearsals for the upcom-
ing holiday program. The theme
of this season is “Fa La La Holi-

day.”
The selec-

tion of mu-
sic portrays
the spirit of
the holidays
with such

songs as “12 Days of Christmas”
and “Noel Cha Cha.”

The Chansonettes, which is
under the direction of Jean
Schork and accompanied by
Mary Ellen Freda, is made up of
women who enjoy singing for
fun. The group rehearses every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at The
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

For more information, please
contact Nancy Lau at (908) 654-
5130 or Jane Walsweer at (908)
232-4531.
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Plains & Fanwood Arts Association
will feature S. Allyn Schaeffer as its
guest demonstrator dur-
ing its general meeting
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 15, at 7:30 p.m.

The demonstration
will be held in the
Fanwood Community
Center on North Avenue
in Cranford.

A Fanwood resident,
Schaeffer is a life mem-
ber of the Pastel Society
of America. In 1988, he
was awarded the title of Master Pas-
tellist. He is also a member of the
Salmagundi Club and Hudson Val-
ley Art Association.

The author of many books on paint-
ing and pastel, Schaeffer has been
included in the “Who’s Who in Ameri-

can Art 21st Edition” and “Fieldings
Dictionary of American Painters.”

Schaeffer’s artwork can be found
in many public and pri-
vate collections. He has
exhibited widely from
New England to Florida.
He has been an instructor
at The du Cret School of
the Arts, Inc. in Plainfield,
Spectrum Institute, New
Jersey Center for Visual
Arts in Summit and the
Somerset Art Association.

He also conducts work-
shops and demonstra-

tions.
The public is encouraged to attend

the demonstration, which is spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association.

For more information, please call
Tom Yeager at (908) 322-5438.

S. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn SchaefferS. Allyn Schaeffer

Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The New Jersey Historical Soci-
ety offers a variety of exhibits to
visitors, including EEEEEnduring nduring nduring nduring nduring TTTTTu-u-u-u-u-
berberberberberculosis: Americaculosis: Americaculosis: Americaculosis: Americaculosis: America’’’’’s Qs Qs Qs Qs Quest for auest for auest for auest for auest for a
CCCCCururururureeeee. Through documents, pho-
t o g r a p h s ,
and a selec-
tion of arti-
facts, learn
more about
tuberculosis,
a disease that
killed almost
a billion
people dur-
ing the last
two centu-
ries, and is
making a comeback. The society is
located at 52 Park Place in Newark.
Call (973) 596-8500 for informa-
tion. Admission is free.

* * * * * * *
On Saturday, September 4,

Holiday Lanes in Oakland will
host a “S“S“S“S“Sparparparparpare the Animalse  the Animalse  the Animalse  the Animalse  the Animals
BoBoBoBoBowl-a-Thonwl-a-Thonwl-a-Thonwl-a-Thonwl-a-Thon””””” from 12 to 5 p.m.
Bowl as much or as little as you
like for $5 per game. You’ll get a
free shoe rental, and there will
be music and refreshments. Kids
get free bumpers. Proceeds go to
“no-kill” animal shelters and vol-
unteer rescue groups. Holiday
Lanes is located at 29 Spruce
Street. It’s a bit of a hike, but do
your part to support animals.
(201) 337-6516.

* * * * * * *
It’s apple-picking time again, and

at Liberty Hall Museum in Union,
on weekends in late September and
early October, you can pick your
own when you visit the museum.
There’ll be an additional charge,
and you should check with them
on the availability of the crop be-
fore heading out. Tours of the
museum are offered from 10 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Check out http://
www.libertyhallnj.org/ or call (908)
527-0400.

* * * * * * *
Hear your favorite tunes of the

past at the MMMMMusic Fusic Fusic Fusic Fusic For All Sor All Sor All Sor All Sor All Sea-ea-ea-ea-ea-
sonssonssonssonssons concert on Friday, Septem-
ber 10, at 11 a.m. in the commu-
nity room at Summit Senior
Housing, 12 Chestnut Avenue.
Singer Gwyn Neilsen and
keyboardist Dave Lewis will de-
light you with oldies. Refresh-
ments will be served and the pro-
gram is open to the public. For
more information, contact
Suzanne Lyon at (908) 273-5550,
extension no. 22.

* * * * * * *
The Cranford Dramatic Club’s

(CDC) pre-
s e a s o n
fundrai ser,
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Abbottbbottbbottbbottbbott
& Costello& Costello& Costello& Costello& Costello
RaRaRaRaRadio Sdio Sdio Sdio Sdio Shohohohohowwwww,,,,,
will be held
on Friday and
S a t u r d a y ,
September 10
and 11, at 8
p.m. All tick-
ets are $20.

Based on the classic Abbott and
Costello radio show that ran on
NBC and ABC radio from 1940
until the duo transitioned to televi-
sion in the 1950s, it’s sure to de-
light you with its campy humor
and guest appearances. The perfor-
mance will be at the CDC, 78
Winans Avenue. Call (908) 276-
0022 or log onto http://
www.cdctheatre.org/.
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By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — “You know it has
got to be good with tried and true
material like ‘Who’s on First’ and
‘Niagara Falls,’ said Russ Crespolini,
Director and Writer of The Abbott and
Costello Radio Show, a staged variety
show to be presented on Friday and
Saturday, September 10 and 11, at the
Cranford Dramatic Club (CDC).

The fundraiser, which opens the
CDC’s 86th season, promises to be a
gut buster.

The idea for the production origi-
nated with Crespolini and the show’s
producer Dave O’Neill.

“Russ and I did a similar version for
the Brundage Playhouse in Randolph,”
said O’Neill. “That one was more of a
musical cabaret, whereas this is heavy
on old comedy.”

In the Brundage Playhouse show,
CDC’s Joe Vierna played the an-
nouncer.

“Joe was looking for a fundraiser for
CDC, and we (Crespolini, Vierna and
O’Neill) had all done Guys and Dolls
in Cranford last year together. We knew
we wanted to do something to help the
Cranford playhouse and this seemed to
fit the bill.”

CDC, New Jersey’s longest continu-
ously producing community theater, is
undertaking a project of installing a handi-
capped accessible lavatory on their first
floor. This two-night fundraiser will not
only help raise money for the much needed
facility, but will donate some of the pro-
ceeds to the Cranford First Aid Squad.

“When we were given the Septem-
ber nights to present the show, we
thought that it was only right to share
some of the profits with the squad in
commemoration of 9/11,” said
Crespolini.

The theater’s new president Karen
Chamis explained the significance of
the fundraising project.

“The board has been working on
adding the handicapped accessible
bathroom. This is a huge undertaking
for us and an important one,” said
Chamis. She anticipates that it will be
completed for opening night.

The two-act comedy that basically
“wrote itself,” according to O’Neill,
runs about 90 minutes with a 15-
minute intermission.

“There was a wealth of wonderful
source material and sketches…we

found the best of the best to make a
story,” Crespoli told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times. He does not consider himself to
be the writer of the show, but more, as
O’Neill puts it, “the compiler.”

Classic hit songs like “Sunny Side of
the Street,” “As Time Goes By,” “I Get
a Kick Out of You,” “The Way You
Look Tonight” and others have been
woven into the plot that involves Bud

PPPPParararararty Dty Dty Dty Dty Dolls County Concerolls County Concerolls County Concerolls County Concerolls County Concert Dt Dt Dt Dt Drawsrawsrawsrawsraws
HHHHHundrundrundrundrundreds to Eeds to Eeds to Eeds to Eeds to Echo Lake Pcho Lake Pcho Lake Pcho Lake Pcho Lake Pararararark in MSk in MSk in MSk in MSk in MS

By MICHELLE HELEN Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE HELEN Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE HELEN Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE HELEN Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE HELEN Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y Y Y Y – The fall’s crisp air started
to flow through Echo Lake Park, carrying
the aroma of sausage and pepper sand-
wiches and hot dogs, as a packed audience
perched their lawn chairs and blankets to
watch The Party Dolls in the final perfor-
mance in the Union County’s Summer
Arts Festival’s 2004 Concert Series.

Audience members brought their
own bottles of wine and Chinese food,
toasting the fall season, as children flew
balsa airplanes distributed by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Before the concert showed signs of
beginning, the stage was lined with
children, waiting for their chance to
sing along with Party Dolls redhead
Chrissy Sparks, brunette Christine
Ghilino and blonde Lisa Coppola.

Freeholder Alex Mirabella presented
a resolution to a representative from
ConocoPhillips Bayway Refinery,
which sponsored the evening’s perfor-
mance. Next, a county representative
read from a letter she said she received
that praised the concert series and called
for diversity among the county’s multi-
cultural and homosexual population.

Rounds of applause brought mem-
bers of The Party Dolls Band onto the
stage, including Diamond Dave on gui-
tar, “TJ” Tom Jones on keyboards, Buck
Woody on drums and “Ike” on bass.

Before the Dolls took the stage, Dia-
mond Dave bellowed a spirited rendi-
tion of Bob Seeger’s “Old Time Rock ‘n
Roll.” Already, dancers took to the small
square of asphalt to the left of the stage
to show off their latest dance moves.

Chrissy, Christine and Lisa arrived
in white fringed dresses and boots with

their signature beehive hairdos, as
Chrissy belted out The Crystals hit
“Da Do Ron Ron Ron.” She followed
with “Be My Baby,” made famous by
The Ronettes.

Armed with white hankies, Chrissy and
Lisa supplied back-up vocals to Christine
as she sang, “It’s My Party,” sounding
frightening identical to the original song
sung by Lesley Gore. No relation to Al and
Tipper. Chrissy added “My Boyfriend’s
Back” and Christine chimed in later with
her rendition of a very dramatically per-
formed “Leader of the Pack.”

The trio switched to shorter versions
of some oldies classics – offering five
audience favorites that had many hop-
ping to their feet. Chrissy sang The
Supremes’ “Stop! In the Name of Love”
and “Baby Love.” Lisa added “Back In
My Arms Again” and “Where Did Our
Love Go?” Christine performed a stel-
lar version of “Come See About Me.”

The Party Dolls granted special birth-
day wishes to three audience members,
Tara, Brielle and Roberta, before singing
“Happy, Happy Birthday, Baby.” The
women demonstrated their best harmo-
nizing skills in that song, as well as the
super-patriotic “God Bless America” and
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy.”

Buck Woody rivaled Chubby
Checker’s vocals when he performed
“The Twist,” while the trio danced and
provided back-up vocals.

“Everybody remembers this one! Sing
with us!” said Chrissy as the Dolls
grabbed colorful inflated flowers and
later, containers of candy. What was
the occasion? Another audience favor-
ite. Lisa sang the 1980s classic “I Want
Candy,” made famous by Bow Wow
Wow, while the band members threw
candy pieces out to the audience that

flocked to the stage.
Next, Christine encouraged more

audience participation as the band
geared up for The Tokens’ “The Lion
Sleeps Tonight,” which most young-

sters remembered best from The Lion
King soundtrack.

The Party Dolls cranked out their rendi-
tion of The Foundations’ “Build Me Up
Buttercup” and Blue Suede’s “Hooked on a
Feeling” preceded one song that simply
stole the show. TJ Tom Jones’ vocals had the
audience screaming for more during the
Dolls’ rendition of The B52’s “Love Shack.”

“Even some of our friends from Ber-
muda came here to see us,” acknowl-
edged Chrissy, who finished out the
20-song set with Nancy Sinatra’s “These
Boots Were Made for Walkin.”

Although many folks in the audi-
ence left during intermission, the con-
cert remained packed.

The Party Dolls returned with new
costumes to sing hits by 80s dynamo
Madonna and everyone seemed to rel-
ish their rendition of Shania Twain’s “I
Feel Like a Woman.”

More modern and 1970s dance tunes
were incorporated into the repertoire,
including The Pointer Sisters’ classic
“We Are Family” and ABBA favorite,
“Dancing Queen.”

Before the audience departed, how-
ever, The Party Dolls were asked to
return for one encore, proving that
their performance is always the county’s
best way to finish its summer festival.

For more information about The
Party Dolls and to purchase any of
their CDs and merchandise, please visit
www.partydolls.com.

* * * * * * *
Suzette F. Stalker contributed to this

story.

IIIIImpormpormpormpormportance of tance of tance of tance of tance of YYYYYoung Literacy Eoung Literacy Eoung Literacy Eoung Literacy Eoung Literacy Emphasizmphasizmphasizmphasizmphasizededededed
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By MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — Westfield resident
Andrea Tropeano believes that it is
never too early for a child to learn to
read. That is why she sells children’s
books in partnership with Usborne
Publishing Company, a publisher of
educationally oriented books.

Begun in 1973, Usborne’s goal is
to make reading and learning fun.
Their books are targeted to all ages
— from infants to adults — and
cover a wide range of subjects, with a
heavy emphasis on educational non-
fiction.

Tropeano has been associated with
Usborne for four months.

“I love children’s books. I love the
variety of Usborne products and the
fact that the items are suitable for all
ages,” she told The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times.

Tropeano sells Usborne’s books in
private homes, as well as promotes
them to libraries and schools. Teachers
have responded favorably to Tropeano’s
line of books, and many are using them
in the classroom setting. There is also a
line of books written in Spanish.

“I am a huge advocate of promoting
literacy in the community,” explained
Tropeano, who also works in the Hu-
man Resource Department of Oxford
Insurance Company.

In this sense, Tropeano’s goals are in
line with those of the publishing house,
which believes that the future of the
world depends upon the education of
children. Usborne believes that their
books touch children for a lifetime,
according to their mission statement.

“The books talk to children in pic-
tures as well as language,” Tropeano
said.

She sells rattle and board books for
infants, and encyclopedia and refer-

ence books for elementary school stu-
dents.

Currently she is endorsing three
books. “The Children’s Picture Atlas”
is targeted to ages 3 and up.

“It takes children on a magical jour-
ney around the world,” she said.

“The First Atlas” and “Encyclopedia
of the Human Body” are recommended
for ages 4 and up.

books also foster independent learn-
ing.

“I’ve observed children asking to read
or work on the materials by them-
selves. They have asked their parents to
give them the book so they can hold it
and work on things independently,”
she explained.

Tropeano and her husband, Dan,
have lived in Westfield for four years.

“Both of these books have simple
text, and stunning photographs,” she
explained, adding that Usborne books
emphasize reality for the child reader.

One of the outstanding features of
Usborne books is that they are
Internet linked or Internet referenced
via the publishing house’s website. The

They are the parents of Tommy, 2 ½,
and Danny, 10 months old.

To speak to Tropeano about
Usborne books, please contact her at
(908) 928-0950 or e-mail
Tropeano@comcast.net. Her online
bookstore is accessible by logging onto
www.ubah.com/v1283.

“unique, magical & entertaining!
…for film buffs of all ages.” –star ledger

CHUCK ROSE’S

“AMELIE” DIRECTOR JEAN-PIERRE JEUNET & CHUCK ROSE

STARS &

DIRECTORS
& WRITERS& PRODUCERS

MEET
THE

12 WEEKS OF
PRIVATE SCREENINGS

COMPELLING INTERVIEWS
Fascinating Discussions

preview THE OSCAR CONTENDERS before anyone
LOEWS MOUNTAINSIDE & LOEWS MONMOUTH MALL

6 WEEKS $151 OR 12 WEEKS $269 

1-800-531-9416

Experience The Best Of Sundance, Cannes,

Toronto & Telluride Without A Press Pass

MODERN MUSIC WRITERMODERN MUSIC WRITERMODERN MUSIC WRITERMODERN MUSIC WRITERMODERN MUSIC WRITER
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED:::::

The Arts & Entertainment sec-
tion of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times seeks a freelance writer with
a love for reviewing concerts and
interviewing local bands and
musicians. You MUSTMUSTMUSTMUSTMUST     be able to
attend area concerts as needed,
such as the upcoming Union
County Jersey Jazz concert at
Nomahegan Park in Cranford.
Photographs are included with
story fee and are required with
every review. Please note that we
are NONONONONOTTTTT     looking for someone to
write generic reviews of CDs as in
our past “On the Beat” column.
To find out more details, please
call Michelle Le Poidevin, A&E
Editor, at (908) 232-4407.

County County County County County TTTTTravravravravraveling Eeling Eeling Eeling Eeling Exhibitxhibitxhibitxhibitxhibit
IIIIIncludes Local ncludes Local ncludes Local ncludes Local ncludes Local TTTTTeen Areen Areen Areen Areen Artiststiststiststiststists

COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y Y Y Y – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is spon-
soring the 2004 Teen Arts Touring
Exhibit through Thursday, Septem-
ber 30.

The exhibition, which includes
teenaged artists from Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Mountainside and
Berkeley Heights, will be held at the
Freeholders’ Gallery in the Union
County Administration Building on
the sixth floor at Elizabethtown Plaza
in downtown Elizabeth.

Local artists include Allison

Tiedrich, a Westfield High School
student and John Thomson, a pupil
at Westfield’s Beadleston High
School.

Students from Centennial High
School, Hillcrest Academy and the
Union County Vocational-Technical
School, all in Scotch Plains, include
Quadir Whitehurst, Jorge DeJesus
and George Bucci, respectively.

Artwork by Christina Pindar, a stu-
dent from Mountainside’s Deerfield
School, will also be spotlighted, as
well as pieces by Governor Livingston
High School (Berkeley Heights) stu-
dents Rebecca Schaal, Arda Hotz,
Tess Perrin, Kika Turnier and Laura
Calabrese. Lindsay Rica of Colum-
bia Middle School in Berkeley
Heights will also be included.

The exhibit consists of 60 pieces of
art selected from over 600 visual art-
works shown at the 2004 Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
March at Union County College.

The annual event is sponsored by
the Union County Division of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs in the De-
partment of Economic Development.

For more information, please con-
tact the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 633
Pearl Street, Elizabeth, 07202, or call
(908) 558-2550. Relay users should
call 7-1-1.

Local StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal Stars

Abbott and Lou Costello looking for a
lost script.

“My favorite part of the show has got
to be the ‘Susquahanna Hat Shop’ bit,”
shared Crispoli, “since all six actors are
on stage together and we get to work
with everyone. There are some very
funny bits in this show.”

To reserve $20 tickets, please call
(908) 276-7611 or e-mail
tickets@cdctheatre.org.

PPPPPlainfield Librarlainfield Librarlainfield Librarlainfield Librarlainfield Library Fy Fy Fy Fy Friendsriendsriendsriendsriends
SSSSSet et et et et WWWWWine ine ine ine ine TTTTTasting Fasting Fasting Fasting Fasting Fundraiserundraiserundraiserundraiserundraiser

PLPLPLPLPLAINFIELD AINFIELD AINFIELD AINFIELD AINFIELD – The Friends of
the Plainfield Public Library will hold
its Fourth Annual Wine Discovery
Fundraiser on Sunday, Sep-
tember 19, from 3 to 6 p.m.
at 429 Stelle Avenue in
Plainfield.

This year’s event will fea-
ture red and white wines
from a variety of new vin-
tage areas like South Africa
and the Northwest United
States, including selections
from Washington and Or-
egon.

The ticket cost of $35
will also include a buffet of
hors d’oeuvres, a coffee bar
and musical entertainment.
A silent auction of gifts and
services from a variety of local mer-
chants will be held.

Tickets are limited and may be
purchased in advance in Plainfield
from Swain Galleries, Margie’s Cake
Box, Sleepy Hollow Realtors, Shuga

No Cream and the Plainfield Public
Library. Tickets are also available from
The Gift Monkey in Westfield and

from Antiques and Accents in
Watchung.

All proceeds from the event di-
rectly benefit the Plainfield Public
Library. For more information, please
call the library at (908) 757-2305.

HOUSE OF DISTINCTION...This StelleHOUSE OF DISTINCTION...This StelleHOUSE OF DISTINCTION...This StelleHOUSE OF DISTINCTION...This StelleHOUSE OF DISTINCTION...This Stelle
Avenue home will be the site of the FourthAvenue home will be the site of the FourthAvenue home will be the site of the FourthAvenue home will be the site of the FourthAvenue home will be the site of the Fourth
Annual Wine Discovery Fundraiser on Sun-Annual Wine Discovery Fundraiser on Sun-Annual Wine Discovery Fundraiser on Sun-Annual Wine Discovery Fundraiser on Sun-Annual Wine Discovery Fundraiser on Sun-
day, September 19.day, September 19.day, September 19.day, September 19.day, September 19.

OOOOOpen Mpen Mpen Mpen Mpen Mic/Karic/Karic/Karic/Karic/Karokeokeokeokeoke
PPPPPlanned lanned lanned lanned lanned in Fin Fin Fin Fin Fanwoodanwoodanwoodanwoodanwood
FFFFFANWANWANWANWANWOOD OOD OOD OOD OOD – The Internet

Lounge in Fanwood will host an
Open Mic/Karaoke Night on Sun-
day, September 5, at 7 p.m.

Attendees will be invited to en-
joy a cup of gourmet coffee and a
variety of organic foods while par-
ticipating in an original poetry
reading, a stand-up comedy rou-
tine or a music number.

There is no cover charge. For a
schedule of events, please call (908)
490-1234. The Internet Lounge is
located at 256 South Avenue in
Fanwood.

Dance with all your    Heart

Westfield School
of

Dance

JOIN US FOR OUR GRAND RE-OPENING!
• BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • MODERN

• MUSICAL THEATER • ACTING • ACROBATICS
• CREATIVE MOVEMENT • LYRICAL • POINTE 
Beginner to Professional • Ages 2-1/2 to Adult

AM/PM Preschool Program
Show Company and Competition Team

For the best in dance education!
CALL FOR FALL REGISTRATION!

908-789-3011
WE’VE MOVED! 137 Central Avenue

2nd Floor, Westfield • Private parking & entrance off Elmer St.631708


